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■v;may- be u 
trice paid 1 
sound, according to qualities and the 
Amount of shiny mhtter on the scales. 
The pbesent supply is from a fish called 
the bldek or blay. Mr. Leuret thiol* 
that a child f2 years old can easily re
move 4 or 5 pounds of scales a day.”

This is of importance.

/OÉF
Simon Ransom ft, A proving ,thl$5 

appearance of his house with,» drew- 
of parât. John Frvp is thè cô$traqÉti| 

Bert Wilson, the itopular bflHH 
expert, is still helping his " 
the cheese factory. LouigÇ Sté1 
another helper. ‘ÿ/tt-

Messrs. Bracken and f|Hrom, 
local drovers dtl specqWors, 
meeting with great success m " he 
and shipping hogs 

Miss *Ad<)ie Wilson

Win. Morris is woHIjpg Chas. Ste
vens’ farm this season.
X At the Soperton cheese factory on 
Saturday morning theflapook in over 
1.000 pounds of water with the milk. 
Nearly every farmer in the Hollow can 
furnish money to buy top buggies ; 
others can build silos and occasionally 
paint the town re.l who cannot afford 
to spend a few dollars to build a cover 
to their milk stand ; consequently, they 
get the benefit of every rain storm, and 
the man who ia careful and saving 
enough to put. a roof over tils milk can 
is the loser. It is said that out of sev
en patrons who send tijpir milk to 8op- 
ertoii cheese factory from Lake street, 
only one had his milk can under cover 
during th- big rain storms.

Last winter and thin spring there 
have been about 15 head of cattle. 18 
h-ad of sheep and one oolt that have 
died in this section of a new kind of 
disiemper Some pebple call it a 
•‘btomach complaint.” In most cases 
the animals were drawn to the back 
fields and left un buried, and the result 
was that all the cure in the country, 
from far and near, gathered to the 
feast When they . had picked the 
hones of the dead animale, they turned 
their attention to live cattle and sheep 
and killed several. _

Fishing never iras better 
has been this spring in Upper Delta 
lake.

,

The Cycle-Motor Co. has forwarded 
to Athens a handsome silver, gold- 
lined cup to be competed for by local 
riderg of wheels manufactured tiv that 
firm. The cup is in charge of a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. H. P. 
Bingham and K. 8. Clow, who 
will arrange and manage the ser
ies of trials by which the ownership of 
the cup is to be determined. The cup 
may be seen at the Merchants’ Bank.

' has gone to-™ 
Rochester, Niagara, and Water to ***4
to visit her relative^nd friends. She’gl 
will he acoompanSg^ home % ^er '• 
brother. Who was one of the succelgfol ' 
students at Underhill college *t 
Rochester.

A NEW RAILWAY.

A bill for the incorporation of the 
Ottawa, Brockville and New York 
Railway has passed the railway com
mittee at Ottawa with some amend
ments. The bill is promoted by Alex
ander McLean, Geo. E. Kidd, James 
Stratton and W F. Gorrell, Ottawa ; 
Daniel Derbyshire and Daniel Down
ey, Brockville ; A. E. Baker, Robert 
W. Watchorn and G. B. Magee, Mer 
rickville. The name of the com pan v 
was changed to the Ottawa, Brockville 
and St Lawrence Railway Company. 
This hill provides tor a road from a 
point in the city of Ottawa, through 
Carleton, Grenville and Leeds to 
Btockville, on a point to the Brocks 
ville, Westport and Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Railway. The bonding power was 
placed at $25,000 a mile. Three 
years are given ior commencing and 
five for finishing the road. The com
pany purposes transmitting electric 

to the town of Brockville from

OAYTOWX ■ ML j

Monday, June 18.—Spring grain -, 
and meadows are looking fine after the. 
recent rains. { • '

Mrs. Geo. Huffman is attending thb 
Baptist Association at Smith’s FaUs 
this week.

Miss Helen Wood has been visiting 
at J. H. Wood’s for a few days.

Statute l.ibor is now the order of tbp 
day.

Miss Etta Irwin, who has been on 
the sick list for some time, ia slowly 
recovering.

Lmther Stevens is quite low at pres, 
eut. He is suffering from lung trouble.

!
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Monday, June 18.— Mrs. D. H.
Sliter and daughter of Tilley war» 
guests of Mrs E E. Warren recently.

Mrs. Rob Keating of Montana is 
here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallis

Mrs David McFadden is at Roches
ter visiting her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.l 
Graham.

Our minister, Rev. J. Simpson, e X- 
peefca to start for Brandon, Man., to 
visit his father and other relatives * in 
that country, on Tuesday, June 19th.

On conference Sunday we were 
favored in our evening service with 
the presence of four clergymen—Rev.
F. Delong, who labored here twenty- 
six years ago ; Rev D. L. Cummings, 
who was here six years ago j Rev. W.
E. Reynolds, who was here two years 
ago ; and our own minister. Rev. Jas. 
Simpson. Rev. D. Cummings preach
ed and all were pleased to bear him.
The next Sunday Rev. W. E. Rey
nolds preached and all were pleased to 
hear him also.

Mi«s Maggie McKay returned from 11 
Prescott to take charge of H. C. Mul- 
vaugh’s millinery department. Miss 
Robertson, who tias had charge of it aT 
for the last two years, having to go to W 
her hnine at Al.nonte. *

Road work begins to day, (Monday)
June 18th.

When a young man or woman de- I 
cides to take a course at Brçckville I 
Business College they have taken the, XL 
first step towards a successful career. j 
Miss Lottie Gardiner of the Shorthand 
Department recently secured a position r* 
in Manitoba and Mr. Allan Armstrong 
has a position as book keeper in- 
Tweed. Ont.

Monday, June 14—The late Platt 
Curtis of Kingston was well known 
by Delta people, and they learned 
with regret from his eldeat son the 
particulars of his sudden death. The 
remains were conveyed from Kingston 
to Soperton where Rev. D. Earl, B.A., 
preached the funeral sermon in the 
Methodist church. The remains were 
buried he-itde the graves of his two 
.brothers in the old Sheffield cemetery. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
no oil unity goes to his widow and two 
sous ig their sad bereavement.
• - Farmers are preparing to sow a 
large amount of roots. They" find 
them very * profitable for wintering 
farm etook.

power
water powers along the road.

lake street.

Monday, Jnne 11.—Josiah Bullard 
and the other farmers of Lake street 
have come to a stand-still in their farm
ing operations, owing to the verÿ heavy 
rains of Friday, Saturday ami Supjoy 
of last week. The flats throughout (he* 
"Hollow” were flooded higher than has " 
been known before for 40 years, and 
made the people here think of the 
floods common to the western states.

Upper Delta lake was two feet high
er on Tureday than it was the day foll
owing the close of the rain storm. Sap 
buckets that stood out in the open 
field were tilled to overflowing.

In Wm. T. Stevens’ flat on Sunday 
morning it was necessary to go for the 
cows on horseback, and in places the 
water reached to the horse’s belly.

The most of the corn was planted in 
the Lake street section and a great 
deal of it washed out. There are but 
few potatoes planted yet, and it will be 
several days before the ploughed 
ground can be walked on, let alone put
ting in a crop.

Your correspondent, in liis travels 
around the “Hollow,” called on Wm. 
T. Stevens and found him cheerful and 
happy as usual. He says that if he 
were ‘only twenty years younger he 
would go into raising thoroughbred 
Ayrshire cattle for sale. He says that 
old as he is, if he had access to another 
man’s pot and had the only key to the 
bank, he would buy the cattle anyway 
and have a stable with cement floors 
so the cattle would not have to wet 
their feet nor shiver with the cold, but 
as he has no one to trust him with

I
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The caterpillar^ has not done much 

damage and people around here think 
they will not be yery troublesome, as 
most of the thrifty farmers are using 
sprayers and using them often, which 
will greatly help to destroy the, pest.

Farming has progressed very well 
this season. Seeding never was known 
to have been done so early, nor the 
land worked up so fine and mellow. 
Some are planting their corn and 
potatoes and others are waiting for the 
weather to get warmer.

Jas. Flynn, the successful fisherman, 
caught an eel 3 feet and 11 inches 
long, weighing 9| pounds.

Thos. Connor has improved the 
of his house with a dress-

I

!

appearance 
ing of paint.

Rev. D. Earl, B. A., returned home 
from conference at Gananoque. We 
are pleased to hear of his stay for an
other year.

Alex Stevens, the enterprising 
blacksmith, has lota of carriages on 
hand and has first-class workmen. 
One blacksmith comes from Almonte, 
the carriage makers from Cobourg and 
Delta, two painters from Delta, and 
one carriage trimmer from Belleville. 
Alex kee

KLONDIKE LIVER PILLS-
their surplus cash, he will have to 
move along in The old way and lie con
tent with the common breeds of cattle, 
and in all probability his friends and 
relatives will be better pleased. Wm. 
quoted several passages of Scripture for 
our edification, which he interpreted to 
mean that it was always best to deal 
honestly with oar friends and neigh
bors and be in a position to look onr 
neighbors square in the eye. 
may be eccentric in some things, but 
there ia a vein of quiet humor run
ning through his opmmon place talk.

Chaa. Stevens is on the sick list 
with Dr. Dixon of Frankville in at 
tendance.

Arch Hudson is selling all kinds of 
farm machinery this eswa

The Great Constitutional Remedy for All 
Stomach and Uver Troubles.psAhem busy all the time.

1 Whitmore has so far recover Read the following testimonial :__ _i
G. D. McDougall, Brockville :

Dear Sir,—As a cure for liver and - S 
stomach troubles your Klondike Liver 3
Pills are away ahead of anything on ■
the market. They acted mildly but ,■ 
surely on the liver and made me feel G 
like a new man. I would earqhetiy i
advise anyone suffering from tiywe ■
troubles to give them a trial.

Robert Edwards, il
Gardener. - vl 

Row’s Corners, June 1, 1900. il
For sale by G. D. McDougall. 200 ’ll 

Abbott street, Brockville, or John Æ 
Bappell, Athene. jA1

Samuel
ed from his attack of la grippe as to 
be on duty, although not feeling quite 
himself yet.

We are pleased to see the familiar 
face of Miss Edna Philps since her late 
sickness. She has gone to Kemptville 
to visit her brother.

George Haskins, the enterprising 
miller, ships lumber to McLaughlin’s. 
Carriage Works, Gananoque.

We are pleased to hear that Clayton 
D. Wilson, and Braton Bresse of this 
place were successful in passing satis
factory exams at Underhill college, 
Rochester.

Wm.
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tiflEdians. Building is 
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• ' awaitin
the v 
level ,<hie townI ane*ï Saw mills arel running day 
and “ night and planinamills are run
ning part oi the, nigtit to fill i local 
érdeis. This is also ablest autiyner 
resort centye. Fully E0,000 people 
from the South come hye as a central 
point, about 1st of July, and settled 
down along the beach of Lake Michi
gan, between here and the straita of 
Mackinaw, for three months. The 
tent worm hjs reached here this spring 
and they a 
ever saw thelm in Leeds countv, but a 
large black bag, about the size of a 
bumble bee, has appeared in great 
numbers and attacked the worms, and 
the general opinion is that the bug is 
liable to exterminate the worm. Very 
little pine is found around here. The 
timber is principally hemlocl^ elm, 
and maple. One large factory here 
turns out nothing but maple flooring, 
which is shipped to Europe all ready 
for nailing down. We have also a 
tannery tiere which turna out 425 
sides ot sole leather per day. The 
hides come from the South and are 
shipped to Germany when finished. 
There are several mammoth hotels 
here which are partly closed during 
the winter but during the summer 
months they are crowded. The Ar
lington has a dining room which will 
comfortably seat 500, and every room 
in this hotel ia already engaged for the 
summer. A room on the first floor 
costa only from $12 to $15 per day, 
board thrown in, remember, ttiey don’t 
charge for board here—yon simply pay 
to he waited on by the slickest darkies 
in America. Ttiere are several of 
these large hotels here, and in view of 
all this there was a while last summer 
that every spare bed in town was 
rented for $1 00 fier night. Fifty 
chairs in the Cushman house were let 
out at 50c each and people were glad 
to get them at that price to sit up and 
sleep. Rich and poor alike rent their 
rooms by the week to visitors at pay
ing prices. Money is circulating in 
good shape. Ordinary laborers got 
from $1.50 to $1.75 a day. I inclose 
$1.00 for the Reporter. It was such 
a suspicious looking bill nobody want
ed it here, and that is the reason I 
send it to you, thinking it may be of 
some use to you." I remain yours, Ac.

Geo. Whaley.

This store is just now' pre-eminently a summer store. 
Stocks have taken on their coolest dress—and everywhere 
are suggestions for hot weather comfort and enjoyment.
A visit here will be a saving one if you are furnishing a . 
cottage. . . 4

J
Jap Mattings The Cottage Kitchen

Will find its wants in our basement 
where economic prices prevail. .

Oil Stoves
Our .leader is a good sized double 
stove, in the blue-flame, wickless 
style ; there are some features in 
this line that give it the preference 
over the common kinds... $9 00

Ice Cream
Our celebrated Lightning Freeze; 
stands alone for ease of motion «tnd 
simplicity in arrangement, will 
freeze cream in minutes. Prices— 
4 qt. $2.69 ^ 8 qt. $2.63 ; 2 qt. 
................ ..............................................$1.93

Cool, sweet, easily cleaned, costs 
little, wears well, easily put down, 
yard wide, in many choice patterns 
and colors. Many people are cover
ing bedroom floors with these. Per 
yard—86c, 25c, 20c, 18c, 15c, 12Jc, 
and

r to be thicker than I

10c

Jap Corded Rugs
An ideal floor covering, will lay flat 
without tacking, nice for veranda 
floors, all sizes, from $11 to $3-00 
•Tap Oriental Rugs—90c to 12.50.

Freezers

Curtain Cretonnes
Rich Patterns, with double border, 
nice for bribes, rich colorings. 
Per yard 26c, 20c and.................. 18c

I
Oil Stove Tea Kettles
Pie Plates........................
Lanterns...........................
White Metal Teaspoons, doz. .25 
Tin Teaspoons, doz ..
Knives and Forks, doz
Can Openers ................
Frying Pans...................
Stew Kettles ................
Salt Shakers ................
Lemonade Sets, white glass,
pitcher and 4 glasses set..........
Berry Dishes.......................... ..
Lamps complete.............................
Tumblers, doz..................................

$ .17
.05
.48

./Cotton Blankets
Save your good bedding and 
those nice, soft, washable Cotton 
Blankets, grey or white, per pair
......................................... $1.10

.11
1.20use

? .08
.12

. .20
Pillows—50c, 75c, $1 00. .10

.75Lace Curtain Special
For Cottage windows, 21 yds. long, 
taped all round. Per pair

m
.25

25c .40

ROBERT WRIGHT k CO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

TINEN DEPARTMENT

MONEY IN FISH SCALES.HIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS Gananoque Journal.
In this age nothing need go to waste. 

Now the fish scales are to be used for 
the manufacture of artificial pearls, 
and a big French firm intends starting 
an establishment for that purpose some 
where in the Thousand Islands. This 
information is gleaned from the ad
vance sheets of the reports of the 
American Consul in France, in which 
he save : "I have had an interview 
with Mr. Lenret, the manufacturer of 
artificial pearls from fish scales. He 
will go to the United States and erect 
works there as soon as he hears of a lo
cality where the right kind of scales 
can lie had in large quantities.

“I suggest that a suitable place 
might be found on the St. Lawrence 
River, among the Thousand Islands 
Some years ago, the state or national 
authorities cast quantities of spawn 
into Lake Ontario, among which was 
the spawn of some salt water fish The 
latter lie before maturity, as soon as 
the water becomes warm. Every sum
mer, many thousands of them are cast 
upon the shores of the river and is
lands. They are called by two uames- 
menhadden and alewives. If these 
were tried and found suitable, works 
could be built hnd put in operation 
there in a short time. A sample sent 
me will receive prompt attention.

"The scales should be small and 
have a silvery sheen. The brighter 
they are, the higher price they will com
mand. They should be removed while 
the fish are alive if possible. They 
should be packed with slime, very lit
tle salt being used (about p grams per 
pound of scales). All < 
that may cause decay ehi 
ed and the scales left a

$ .9072 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on 
each side, good quality................................ .........

72 inch Table Damask, pansy pattern, extra fine, \ A C\ 
satin finish, special..................................................

72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine,
satin finish, Special......................................... ..

90 inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine, 
satin finished........................................................

A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel
ling, and Glass Towelling. -

A fine assortment of Bath Towels, Bath Roller 
Towels, linen and cotton......................................

We ask you to see our Linens before making 
your spring selections. -

1.20
2.25

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

BUNN & Co. IS-
VILLES LEÀDIEG PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
_ Latest American ideas at lowest'prices,

(g'Sntisfnctidn guaranteed**!
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Whaley, late ofl 
Reporter from 1 
follows :

nilI* WardrOThe Star
o

•‘Brockville’s Biggest Store.” slim! «then
Mr.*d poind

Here zinc will*'1!
Bn but not zinc, me open- 
fctop of the caS should not be 
Ft half ^dollar. If larger, 
i will suffer from the heat of 
ringtiron. ,

enty-Tivo thousand pounds of 
aro s^ilaHàh be used per year. It 

hat twice that quantity 
in a few years. The
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», 0= Nobby Suit, Overci 

Fancy Vestings.
Is the place for 
T rousers. AlsoFOR THE

Summer Cottage
?

-r;t Petoskey, iBents' FurnishinV
usy townSof 

about 4,000 ponuKttion, composed 
principally of Canadians. Building is 
brisk, hut material for building pur
poses is so hifeh maity are (tnlding back 
awaiting a /drop in prises, ’and when 
the value of material «finds its proper 
level this town mill certainly boom 
anew. Saw mills àreft running day 
and night and planintSmills are run
ning part ol the night to fill local 
ordeis. This is also a treat sunyner 
resort centre. Fully B0,000 peoole
from the South come h(re as a central Cycle-Motor Co. has forwarded
pomt, about 1st of July and settled £ a hand8ome silver, gold-
down along the beach of Lake Michi- ... , , . i - . , ? .

between here and the straits of llned C“P t0 be comPeted for by ,ocal between here and the straits ot rjderg of w|iee]s mam)factured bv that
firm. The cup is in charge of a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. H. P. 
Bingham and K. S. Clow, who 
will arrange and manage the ser« 
iesof trials by which the ownership of 
the cup is to be determined. The cup 
may be seen at the Merchants* Bank.

Petoskey is a ve v.

tin ALWAYS ON HAND. 4is antic^talel 
may lie use 
price paid ikiWbe 80 cents to $1.25 uer 
hound, according to qualities and the 
amount of shiny mhtter on the scales. 
The present supply is from a fish called 
the Itleftk or blay. Mr. Leu ret thinkh 
that a child 12 years old can easily re
move 4 or 5 pounds of scales a day.”

This is of importance.

>

We give Trading Stamps. juJT

M. J. KEHOE, .
J ■Telephone 161—BR0CKVILLE. n

This store is just now pre-eminently a summer store. 
Stocks have taken on their coolest dress—and everywhere 
are suggestions for hot weather comfort and enjoyment. 
A visit here will be a saving one if you are furnishing a 
cottage......................................

Jap Mattings
Cool, sweet, easily cleaned, costs 
little, wears well, easily put down, 
yard wide, in many choice patterns 
and colors. Many people are cover
ing bedroom floors with these. Per 
yard—35c, 25c, 20c, 18c, 15c, 124c, 
and

Simon Ransom is i$iproving the ' 
appearance of his boose with a drees- ‘ W 
of pa-nt. John Frve is the co$tractgb<t~£wt 

Bert Wilson, the popular 1 lioyple .vL 
expert, is still helping his father et WT 
the cheese factory. Louis Stevens' isSÎjjZ 
another helper.

Messrs. Bracken and 
local drovers :• nd

Wm. Mortis is working Chas. Ste
vens’ farm this season.
X At the
Saturday morning they-, took in over 
1.000 pounds of water With 
Nearly every farmer in the Hollow can 
furnish money to buy top buggies ; 
others can build silos and occasionally 
paint the town re I who cannot afford 
to s|ieml a few dollars to build a cover 
to their milk stand ; consequently, they 
get the benefit of every rain storm, and 
the man who is careful and saving 
enough to put. a roof over his milk can 
is the loser. It is said that out of sev-

Soperton cheese factory on

the milk.The Cottage Kitchen
Will find its wants in our basement 
where economic prices prevail. .

Oil Stoves
Our leader is a good sized double 
stove, in the blue-flame, wickless 
style ; there are some features in 
this line that give it the preference 
over the common kinds... $9 00

Ice Cream Freezers
Our celebrated Lightning Freezer 
stands alone for ease of motion and 
simplicity in arrangement, will 
freeze cream in minutes. Prices— 
4 qt. $2.69 ; 3 qt. $2.63 ; 2 qt. 
............................................... $1.93

gan,
Mackinaw, for three months, 
tent worm has reached here this spring 
and they appear to he thicker than I | 
ever saw them in Leeds count., hut a 
large black bug, about the size of a 
bumble bee, has appeared in great 
numbers and attacked the worms, and 
the general opinion is that the bug is 
liable to exterminate the worm. Very 
little pine is found around here. The 
timber is principally hemlock elm, 
and maple. One large factory here 
turns ont nothing hut maple flooring, 
which is shipped to Europe all ready 
for nailing down. We have also a 
tannery here which turns out 425 
sides ot sole leather per day. The 
hides come from the South and are

An; thf

speculators, art,
meeting with gr^at success in buying v "a 
and shipping hogs «« J

Miss Addin XVilson has crone 
Rochester, Niagara, and Watertown* wûl 
to visit her relatives and friends. She * p® 
will be accompanied home l>y tier 
brother, who was one of the successful 
students at Underhill college at*. 
Rochester.

The

10c

Jap Corded Rugs en patrons who send their milk to Sop- 
erton cheese factory from Lake street, 
only one had his milk can under cover 
during tlv big rain storms.

Lust winter and this spring there 
have been about 15 head of cattle. 18 
h ad of sheep and one colt that have 
died in this section of a new kind ot 
dis;emper Some people call it, a 
“Stomach complaint.” In most cases 
the animals were drawn to the back

4*A NEW RAILWAY.
iAn ideal floor covering, will lay flat 

without tacking, nice for veranda 
floors, all sizes, from $11 to $3 00 
Jap Oriental Rugs-- 90c to 12.50.

rA bill for the incorporation of the 
Ottawa, Brockville and New York 
Railway has passed the railway com
mittee at Ottawa with some amend
ments. The bill is promoted by Alex
ander McLean, Geo. E. Kidd, James 
Stratton and W F. Gorrell, Ottawa ; 
Daniel Derbyshire and Daniel Down
ey, Brockville ; A. E. Baker, Robert 
W. Watchorn and G. B. Magee, Mer 
rick ville. The name of the com pan v 
was changed to the Ottawa, Brockville

X
DAVTOWN 

------ .Monday, June 18.—Spring grain 
and meadows are looking fine after the 
recent rains.

Mrs. Geo. Huffman is attending the 
Baptist Association at Smith's Falls 
this week

Curtain Cretonnes
Rich Patterns, with double border, 
nice for arches, rich colorings. 
Per yard 25c, 20c and

shipped to Germany when finished. 
There are several mammoth hotelsOil Stove Tea Kettles

Pie Plates..............!..
Lanterns..................
White Metal Teaspoons, doz. .25 
Tin Teaspoons, doz .........
Knives and Forts, doz ............
Can Openers .............................
Frying Pans................................
Stew Kettles .............................
Salt Shakers ..............................
Lemonade Sets, white glass,
pitcher and 4 glasses set................75
Berry Dishes......................
Lamps complete ..............
Tumblers, doz......... ..

$ .17
.0518c fields and left un buried, and the result

was that all the curs in the country, Miss Helen Wood has been visiting 
from far and near, gathered to the at J. H. Wood’s for a few days, 
feast V.here which are partly closed during 

the winter but during the summer 
months they are crowded. The Ar 
lington has a dining room which will j and St Lawrence Railway Company, 
comfortably seat 500, and everv room 1 This bill provides lor a road from a

point in the city of Ottawa, through 
Carleton, Grenville and Leeds to 
Biockville, on a point to the Brock
ville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie 
Railway. The bonding power was 
placed at $25,000 a mile. Three 
years are given tor commencing and 
five for finishing the road. The com
pany purposes transmitting electric 

to the town of Brockville from

.48
Cotton Blankets

.n When they had picked the 
bones of the dead animals, they turned day. 
their attention to live cattle and sheep 
and killed several.

Fishing never was better than it 
has been this spring in Upper Delta 
lake.

Statute labor is now the order of theSave your good bedding and use 
those nice, soft, washable Cotton 
Blankets, grey or white, per pair
..............................................$1.10

1.20
y.08 TMiss Etta Irwin, who has been on 

the sick list for some time, is slowly 
recovering.

Lmther Stevens is quite low at pres, 
ent. He is suffering from lung trouble.

in this hotel is already engaged for the 
A room on the first floor f.12 summer.

costs only from $12 to $15 per day, 
board thrown in, remember, they don’t 
charge lor hoard here—you simply pay 
to he waited on by the slickest darkies 
in America. There are several of 
these large hotels here, and in view of 
all this there was a while last summer 
that every spare bed in town was 
rented for $1 00 per night. Fifty 
chairs in the Cushman house were let

.20 0Pillows— 50c, 75c, $1 00. .10
N

ALace Curtain Special
For cottage windows, 21 yds. long, 
taped all round. Per pair

V. .124 
. .25
. .40

'h DELTA. LANSDOWNE

Monday, June 18.— Mrs. D. H. 
Sliter and daughter of Tilley were 
guests of Mrs E E. Warren recently.

Mrs. R:>b Keating of Montana is 
here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallis

Mrs. David McFadden is at Roches
ter visiting her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Graham.

Our minister, Rev. J. Simpson, e x- 
pects to start for Brandon, Man., to 
visit his father and other relatives * in 
that country, on Tuesday, June 19th.

On conference Sunday we were 
favored in our evening service with 
the presence of four clergymen—Rev.
F. Delong, who labored here twenty- 
six years ago ; Rev D. L. Cummings, 
who was here six years ago ; Rev. W. -f* 
E. Reynolds, who was here two years 
ago ; and our own minister. Rev. Jas. 
Simpson. Rev. D. Cummings preach
ed and all were pleased to hear him.
The next Sunday Rev. W. E. Rey
nolds preached and all were pleased to 
hear him also.

Miss Maggie McKay returned from 1 
Prescott to take charge of H. C. Mul- I 
vaugh’s millinery department. Miss | 
Robertson, who has had charge of it 1 
for the last two years, having to go to \ 
her h >uie at A1 nonte.

Road work begins today, (Monday)
June 18th.

Monday, June 14—The late Platt 
Curtis of Kingston was well known 
by Delta people, and they learned 
with regret from his eldest son the 
particulars of his sudden death. The 
remains were conveyed from Kingston 
to Soperton where Rev. D. Earl, B.A., 
preached the funeral sermon in the 
Methodist church. The remains were

25c
power
water powers along the road.

MB! HIT â I out »t 50c each and people were glad 
to get them at that price to sit up and 
sleep. Rich and poor alike rent their 
rooms by the week to visitors ai pay
ing prices. Money is circulating in 
good shape. Ordinary laborers got 
from $1.50 to $1.75 a day. I inclose 
$1.00 for the Reporter. Ii was such 
a suspicious looking bill nobody want
ed it here, and that is the reason I 
send it to you, thinking it mav he of 

i some use to you.” I remain yours. Ac.
Geo. Whaley.

lake street.

Monday, June 11.—Josiah Bullard 
and the other farmers of Lake street
have come to a stand-still in their farm
ing operations, owing to the verÿ heavy • 
rains of Fridav, Saturday ami Sup jay 
of last week. The flats throughout fchy*
“Hollow” were flooded higher than has * 
been known before for 40 years, and
made the people here think of the - Farmers are preparing to sow a 
floods common to the western states. ! large amount of roots They find

1 them very * profitable for wintering 
farm stook.

.buried hestdn the graves of his two 
brothers in the old Sheffield cemetery. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
voumèunity goes to his widow and two 
soo]g ihttir sud bereavement.LEWIS & PATTERSON L

'JLINEN DEPARTMENT Upper Delta lake was two feet high 
er on Tursday than it was the day foll
owing the close of the rain storm. Sap 
buckets that stood out in the open 
field were tilled to overflowing.

In Wm. T. Stevens’ flat on Sunday 
morning it was necessary to go for the 
cows on horseback, and in places the 
water reached to the horse's belly.

The most of the corn was planted in 
the Lake street section and a great 
deal of it washed out. There are but 
few potatoes planted yet, and it will be 
several days before the ploughed 
ground can be walked on, let alone put
ting in a crop.

Your correspondent, in bis travels 
around the “Hollow.” called on Wm. 
T. Stevens and found him cheerful and 
happy as usual. He says that if he 
were only twenty years younger he 
would go into raising thoroughbred 
Avrshire cattle for sale. He says that 
old ns he is, if he had access to another 
man’s pot and had the only key to the 
bank, he would buy the cattle anvwav 
and have a stable with cement floors 
so the cattle would not have to wet

The caterpillar* has not done much 
damage and people around here think 
they will not be yery troublesome, as 
most of the thrifty farmers are using 
sprayers and using them often, which 
will greatly help to destroy the pest.

Farming has progressed very well 
this season. Seeding never was known 
to have been done so early, nor the 
land worked up so fine and mellow. 
Some are planting their corn and 
potatoes and others are waiting for the 
weather to get warmer, 
f' Jas. Flynn, the successful fisherman, 
caught an eel 3 feet and 11 inches 
long, weighing 9J pounds.

Thos. Connor has improved the 
of his house with a dress-

M0NEY IN FISH SCALES.HIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS Gananoquc Journal.
In this age nothing need go to waste. 

Now the flsh scales are to he used for$ .9072 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on 
each side, good quality..........................................

72 inch Table Damask, pansy pattern, .extra fine, 
satin finish, special........................................ ..

72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, 
satin finish, Special......................................... ..

90 inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine, 
satin finished. . ............ ........... ...........................

A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel
ling, and Glass Towelling. - - - -

A fine assortment of Bath Towels, Bath Roller 
Towels, linen and cotton. -

VYe ask you to see our Linens before making 
your spring selections. - - - - -

the manufacture of artificial pearls, 
and a big French firm intends starting 
an establishment tor that purpose some 
where in the Thousand Islands. This 
information js gleaned from the ad
vance sheets of the reports of the 
American Consul in France, in which 
he say8 : “I have had an interview 
with Mr. Lenret, the manufacturer of 
artificial pearis from fish scales. He 
will go to the United States and erect 
works there as soon as he hears of a lo
cality where the right kind of scales 
can be had in large quantities.

“I suggest that

1.10
1.20
2.25

l'appearance 
ing of paint.

Rev. D. Earl, B. A., returned home 
from conference at Gananoque. We 
are pleased to hear of his stay for an
other year.

Alex Stevens, the enterprising 
blacksmith, has lots of carriages on 
hand and has first-class workmen.

When a young man or woman de
cides to take a course at Brockville 
Business College they have taken the, 
first step towards a successful career. 
Miss Lottie Gardiner of the Shorthand 
Department recently secured a position 
in Manitoba and Mr. Allan Armstrong 
has a position as book keeper in 
Tweed. Ont.

suitable place 
might be found on the St. Lawrence 
River, among the Thousand Islands 

1 Some years ago, the state or national 
authorities cast quantities of spawn 
into Lake Ontario, among which was
the spawn of some salt water fish The their feet nor shiver with the cold, but
latter lie before maturity, as soon as as lie has no one to trust him with
the water becomes warm. Every sum- their surplus cash, he wil* have to
mer, many thousands of them are cast move along in the old way and be con-

i upon the shores of the river and is- | tent with the common breeds of cattle, ! Alex keeps them busy all the time.
1 lands. They are called bv two names— 1 and in all probability his friends and j Samuel Whitmore has so far recover
1 menhadden and alewives. If these ! relatives will be better pleased. Wm. I ed from his attack of la grippe as to 

were tried and found suitable, works quoted several passages oi Scripture for j be on dut}', although not feeling quite 
could be built ànd put in operation our edification, which he interpreted to himself yet.
there in a short time. À sample sent mean that it was always best to deal We are pleased to see the familiar 
me will receive prompt attention. honestly with our friends and neigh- face of Miss Edna Philps since lier late

“The scales should be small and bors and be in a position to look our sickness. She has gone to Kemptville
neighbors square in the eye. Wm. to visit her brother, 
may be eccentric in some things, but George Haskins, the enterprising 
there is a vein of quiet humor run- miller, ships lumber to McLaughlins 
ning through his common place talk. Carriage Works, Gananoque.

Chas. Stevens is on the sick list We are pleased to hear that Clayton 
with Dr. Dixon of Frank ville in at D. Wilson, and Braton Bresee of this 

ic matter tendance. place were successful in passing satis-
Arch Hudson is selling all kinds of factory exams at Underhill college, 

ded in a farm machinery this season Rochester.

One blacksmith comes from Almoute, 
the carriage makers from Cobourg and 
Delta, two painters from Delta, and 
one carriage trimmer from Belleville.

■KLONDIKE LIVER PILLS.LEWIS & PATTERSON The Great Constitutional Remedy for All 
Stomach and Liver Troubles.

Read the following testimonial :—
G. D. McDougall, Brockville :

Dear Sir,—As a cure for liver and 
stomach troubles your Klondike Liver 
Pills are away ahead of anything on 
the market. They acted mildly but 
surely on the liver and made me feel 

. I would earnestly 
advise anyone suffering from these 
troubles to give them a trial.

Roliert Edwards, 
Gardener.

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. i
BUNN & Co. M

like a new manhave a silvery sheen. The brighter 
they are, the higher price they will com
mand. They should be removed while 
the fish are alive if possible. They 
should be packed with slime, very lit
tle salt being used (about j> grams per 
pound of scales). All or 
that may cause decay shoufd be remov
ed and the scales left su

<^^BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
« CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
Latest American ideas at lowest'prices,

|4TSntisinction pnoranteed-Si

/IRow’s Corners, June 1, 1900.
For sale by G. D. McDougall. 200 

Abbott street. Brockville, or John 
Rappel I, Athens.
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:! st:!' n vir Volksrust, nh 1 fir* occasion- trains /rum Beira to Marandellndft 
! ;i;i> ;i|>it the British pickets. j where toa!?se wore iiitched to thé

guns, and the men riding in coaches, 
tlie force arrived at Bulawayo -0 
days sooner than they would have 
done by the ordinary trek. and 
reached Col. Plumer in time to join 
the advance for the relief of Mafe-

bt> the Premier for j 
Wintry, but eu lors- j 
oi tiie Bon I me no!men.sur^H

r? *«■ ARCHV RUNS RIOT
IN PEKIN NOW.

r
Kruger and Stcyn.

arliarnent to the 
iby Mr, Schreiner.Lon ionr*Juno 16.—According to the 

Lorenzo ’.iarq,; s corrcspu:: l.:at of the 
Time*., it w.>,:i f seem that President j 
Sv*yn. ai: I not 1 resident Kruger, 
now stan is in the way of .surrender, j 
His present attitude is attributed to! king.

! pique, h:.- pr?x ions advice having been i interesi ing to remember that
; écoute j Mr. Zeederberg. by wliom Mafeking
i TheVorrr~.pon.lPnt «a.vs tli,it shortly! wan thus Indirectly assisted, is a

Rnllor Qarle t!u Mhfpl Vnl after th • British enfrel the Trans-1 epIendUl speeinien of the Colonial
DU(it/l uCliJo lllv lid Lui VUI“ ; vaal President Kruger pr<>iN>sed rc- ! Dutchman.

i opening negotiations, but i resident j 
j ste.\u .strongly demurred, pointing out j 
i that, accor ling to the treaty bet ween
| the Republics, neither could conclude j si tondent at St. Helena, says : Colo-
I peace*, without the consent of the»; ne I Scliiel, Mr. do Wott Hamer, Ifttgid
I other He. representing tlie Free State, Waldeek (the Johntmosburg detect!'
I refuse î to reop *n negotiations. | and another, who, with fourmi
! Prc.-i lent Kruger had no alternative j prisoners, are on paro.e, came .rk 
1 but to continue the campaign unless i the town to-day. I liad a cogjgfp 
j he was willing to incur a clmrg of tion witli De Witt 

breach of faith. It is notorious, the me he had just to 
j corre-pm lent adds, that lie rs in favor Vais? to have his n 
! of i►eat"' on almost any terms. Helena.

The Cover ament ha;
; ^T'-e AWs.NrU K.f.„

Allema,i * \, k. dune 1,».—(<?n. Bull, i j |>ri>or.er»j on the islands 
• yesterdu v fought a protracted mid j to oonOTtute the pluv 

In the Way of Ending the War - I stirring engagement at Almond's .Nek,
.... ! twelve mile.' from Volksrust.

Badly mg I lie Country. i cnemv was found in force lining a
London, dune .17,.-Ti e War Office , semicircle of hills which lay it. front \

i oi our iin ■* ol march at the nek. "he i 
lias reeeix - • 1 the .«.ll iw.nu >•espitcli p«isitioii was very strong. To the 
from Lord* Roberts : right of the road rose n high, conical.

Pretoria. -Tune 17».—V* 1 telegraph- boulder-strewn hill, and beyond it 1
_, , , a noth1r rockv hill. On the other sidecd .teste ua.v from one of our out- j „f t,,. ,.u;vi was ;l hiffll bill covered
ixxsts. fifteen miles east *.f Pretoria. ; witli rocks act bushrs. Tin* enemy’s 
the i/oc:

SUj

si,ana. ■Cannot e.ast Long. Æm~
■ une 17.—Th? mai a ob*3^H3 
B) South Africa is tlie Bjfcr 
Rty jt>f ending the war 
E>r negotiation. The fightiii^k; 
Bse at once iï the British i 
kould grant the Boers any 
rt ibf unconditional surr nder* 
ord Holier Us can only invito 
disperse to their farms and 

1 as gracefully as |K>ssible to 
1 rule, naturally tlie fighting 
ues, and it threatens to degen- | 

■pte from rear-guard actions and 1 
puJiuK of railways and convoys into' 
guerilla warfare and sniping. Th? oc
cupation of Johanne-burg lias deprived 
President Kruger of a financial base 
for conducting the war at the expense 
of foreign shareholders, and while the 
Lydenbtirg district may be well pro- 

1 a pro- visioned, thf> Boer refugees 
wiiig to likely to remain long in hid 
U°®L. °f hick both the endurance of Ç 
xpedient riots and the liuilice of Mamy snipers 

i ., .. , . . , fron tor i„ the Philippine*”
I the time being, and to Jg&Veut tIle _____ ?
! In mil»? <>r mi.uithoiiK-il Xat,.l Volunteers l»f,missed,

thee to vL—it or rau.l» l8taHÉË-^Xpn,1.m. June 18. l-7t> a.m—There

il This' 'will"?*. '%rt% » bv a to th^'homfs
, , la^humVv earn ' ^ e-Z “ull?Lf’EfS*

evavu lie i their |>.is.thmj I',he v.as a Is mi t eight unies ni length, their livin- liv nlvijfc back anil forth <-ttee.ed_ a* they left. Another ind.- 
during tir n gk: >f .lune 12. They ! x ‘-.itt rv uf artillery on.an omineiic? wlth im.sseiigers wit stenners ar ?!?!??.,in-f/lf .;^,rt f1irrf.'lt in :l."'
, , . , , " * . ■ tuth - right uf the rond, uric mile from viv<. ern.i altT, 1>v business people gen- 1 «or it a lively informed, military cir-
had pi. i so much nt.-nt. m i,*i«* r,>k. -Ici! • i the hills in front, and «»,..»\\v " 1U London that a complete di-
st: cugikeiiing tl.e'.r H inki that their j on some 1.7 and ll.’-poumler long j _____ r^Si<)U <.,f :<‘Kul:irs is to Ln^ withdrawn
cent e was weakly lad I. and as stxm range naval guns opraicd fire on the! Horses for the Tape. , V"11; Vv‘lIlVr's ,a r,“X .

............... ..am.......... ient. ..a June ,o n, k and its „ei?hh.;rhoo,l. Xetv Orleans. June m.-The Brit- .i^xJn'^o™ ImiH ^1 mo
. , ..... ' 1 h ‘ inf.intrv then mtvanced. The - , t .t corvoua clean'd for Cane , ' ,•> ‘ira-w.Ti irom muLi urji pio-
I di et ted Inn tlnin.ltou to attnek. j>tl«;j.t, Pusiliers swejit around th 1 •J"4>xv‘,, airU*.*t tu-dav with 87o h.aul.\ gonext.
Ü1 * n.» v • l Mg.un.d J faun iid witi; extreme right, .-•ending the Boers on i, t:!4l i;».iti-li arinv Lord Roberts let yesterday go by
the Sif-s.'.v Regiment, I».' I»-.shires, j to tlv nek. While the Dorsets went 1,01 ^ ___ 3 without telegraphing.

,1 VoMintivr-. nun- ! iiiV tl"‘ cic.iiaiI lull, swarm- Loon:!on. dune 18.—Beyond the fact Svm<‘ Bulletins.
, ! ••"■‘g with lifers, the hast Sir revs that Président Kruger has removed The Boer narrative of the fighting

the 1 e• t •>;. ti.e iiuards j ;,,'\;.anc,*.1 on Hi ' Ifft of the hill, and l|is boatltiuartei'N t4, Alkamaar, near <;asl of Pretoria, posted on a bulletin 
1 *li 1 West S irrcvs .an I the eus ad- | \ ,,j spruit, there is absolutely not a board outside uf Kruger’s car at Ma- 
, vancpii on ilie hills on the left side , XVuni ,,f ll(iWs, outside of tlie officiai ciiadodorp. ran Unis : 1
! of th * .o i l. When the infantry I despatches, of any fresh military “The commandoes east of Pretoria.
! *h* right !m I advanced wit hin 1 iglit , <;jM‘raLions or movements in South ill the direction of Brokhorst* spruit, 

nun-dr. d .yards of the jiiils tic* Boe.-s \fj-jf.-j. President Steyii, on dune titli, were voinpfilied to retire after a 
ojH'iii'i fire with MaiiK'rs, pomponis 1 ;.SKU-Mi ;A counter proclama iron to (leu. fierce staml of more than two days, 
.imu big guns, sending se\ era I sh.*il«- . Roberts’ ainu'xa lion proclamation <ie- in a way tirât won tlx* a dm; ration oi I 

■in th * dirccti ai of the artillery, nil j that the Orange Free Suit * the acting commandant-general. Tlie |
go ng wide. ! ilri,i nut been coiupiereii. sliort range rifle fire was very hot,

Vi*, until half,-past thr.-e was tlv ; A tiespatch to the Tithes from Lor- and for part of the second day, es- 
, v t I fi“,a I ' U'1" i i earnest. Th * naval ,.,IZU „Manpi«>y says that trustworthy i>ectally late in the afternoon, tlie

, L" , ' . ' . t!l !l hotlv sir lied and tur* xvho ,,aM, ,„VIl at Maclmdodorp enemy fought at a distance of 1UU
' fj! ÏÏ:! !; ! ,,"'"«mh;i. un «•l.l.-lt tl...y WHS witltlll til_. f<.« .toy. *,>• U I. PX- .var<iK. Our kw cannot b.. given .vet.

, • MW.'ilt i or ten imimt.w iiv a torna-ki tr.inrlv oml.liinatii-nl wli.-tlier til.'- Tile anting coiiimaudant-gcue.-al onl.v
bci"^ ...il.mt-l Iia.t ».. '«nit of | mvIIb. • Tlv* ailvam-ing in- jt,' w*a r..tir,‘ to th.- Lvtlcnburg mentions field Co.-net Jan Van Huron
0U..'!,"’ ‘.’.T. : fnutry. however, form I tin- Brers to j h,|ls It Ls aknl.v that they will killed. He was one of the plurkiest

Hamilton •-[> K" n l.igl. ti ms ... . g!v . their entire attention to tlieir j stH.k u, tU;. mil|„ |i,„. of railway as men in tlie field, 
tie engage-i. .1 un.lton i more. iinm-('i:ile wnmmnilliigs. Th- , kmK ,WKW||,|,, and unless tliev ear- -Information is again to hand re-
cet.rd a eontusioii from a ei.i,i|m< 1 ; liuiilin l-'nsHi -1-s, tiovsets and East mi7h>r they wdl fall Itauk to Uekaav gariling the miserable vondition uf 
bu.let 111 tilt, should,-, bn. no»- I ! —- - valley. The objection of the Boer* to the enemy’s troups that have

IHc-X to s.i.v. HIUI.N to 1» O- Ml | till- LyUeaiairg distrivt Ls that the t rated to Johannesburg a ml
.... t . I /s >3 “Stggjt native tribes there are very unsettled, toria. They euntinually cotnphTbeVc-t o Lard Itoaeiits desi.ateh ; /. J -------- the lack of food. Several British sol-

■ 'V. -y tjb- .V.-IHM-Ilt.ea and (..-a-/ ■ !' V May tirant Ternis to Doers. iliers have died in the streets of Vre-
I,.l len-. o" ed s an vi-m.-n s i i / . \ London, .lave 17.—The crisis la the toria of exhaustion and starvation.with"«uu'nil-ii r-'"sv‘Stem-.th-u’llv I "'WW \ fur east lias thrown even th- Trans- Along the roads are the corpses of

null III. ,m II. .S ». sti 111 lait .JM. . /IvM'WÂis \ vaal war somewhat into the hack- horses and mutes, wihilc the living am-' ana^.niü -'cs' \0‘V.j ........ ^ \ ground in (fen,-rai intere t, though the mais are w, weak they are hardly
a HI am -if >p.., ». A ban ; ;-.J effect of tie Chinese situation on the able to carry their loads.”
caion ’ed -'i' „'.e A*'" 1'''| ' ' struggle hi Smth Africa Ls a subject Another bulletin at Maehadodorp.

!” it I,1 well’s rc 1 V j ’ ' -r. vl of some speculation which rentres In according to a despatch dated June
According to B.i Icn-l-ovv ell » e-, U A / -J a strong belief that lien. Lord Rob- lr.th. sa.vs:

p.rt the III STS w ill rc.iil.lv il*». U '' .( 'rmaj/ ! erts is i.asllv negotiating with i-resl- “Eifteen officers and 303 British
terms oi mil ......1er and tiny all . I- dent Kruger ami tien. Botha in regard soldiers, prisoners, have arrived at
preetate the work of pac.fieatnai yiiJl, to terms of surrender. After the re- Standerton. Er.si State, Is,and for
pf'-l.iruv I IV bis. t! "jp*. ! |HNitHl tied.!rations niaiiv Ucrcandby Nooitgcdacht. Thirty burglicr* were

Uiv British gcmual* at the Hvmt on killed and wounded dit lug 
various occasions that umon.itioual few days’ fighting non:* Pretoria.*
surrender alone would be accepted, --------
this may appear doubtful. But with The Mounted Canadians,
tli* urgent nre.l to lie lived, as soon Montreal, dune 17.—The Star pub 
as possible tu the greatest extent in lisl.es the following special cable 
South Africa, in order to be able to from London:
throw all possible vigor into the deal London, June lt>.—Mr. II. S. White, 
ing* with tlie Chinese crisis, it would the special war correspondent of the 
not lie unnatural lor Lord Salisbury star, with the Canadian Mounted 
to consent to some peace negotiations, Lilies, writes as follows under date of 
if President Kruger, desiring to save Kroonstad, May IV : “During our halt 

thus he persuad 'd |,< rf‘ we have heard o*i Fvery lian.l ex
pressions of admiration at tile efficient 
manner in which the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles have |>crformed tlie onerous 
and very dangerous work assigned 
tliein. The marv >loiis way in which
tluey have gone through the heaviest 
rifle and shell fire without suffering 
any casualties is also a subject of 
milch comment. During the week a 
detachment of one him I red of our men 
from tin* four stpiadrons, under com
mand of Captain Chalmers, together 
with a squadron of the Imperial 
Mounted Infair.rv, the whole under the 
comni-ind of Col. A hier.sun. rode out 
over sixty miles, without once off-sad
dling captured twenty-four Boers, ill- 
eluding a commandant, stinie Field 
Cornets, and other officers, and return
ed to camp without casualties.

“To-day tlv* men un.I horses, much 
benefited by their long rest here, are 
now in a condition to stand any 
amount of further work and hardshi|>*. 
Orders lui ve just lx en ix*ceivevl for tlie 
two battalions, with llie rest of (len. 
Hutton’s brigade, ami a strong force 
of cavalry to march to-morrow at 7 
a.m. This is undvrstoovi to l>e the 
bt'ginning of the g neral advance up
on Pretoria.

“ Col. Kvans commands the first 
battalion in plats* of Col. Ilercinner, 
invalided home. Major Howe remains 
behind to fill an important ixisition at 
the depot, here. Veterinary Surgeon 
Hall also remains Itéré in charge of 
Hue remount depot."’
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n Legations Burned and Ger

man flinister flurdered.

gem
ter
butSt. Helena Isolated.

London, June 14.—Reuter’s eorre-unteers Home.
IP

toiORV CRISIS. BOXERS RULE AT TIEN TSIN,THE CAPE T
Hhi

tlie 1o St.ie i
S'And Buildings of Foreigners are Destroyed-—Native Officials Burned at the

Stake by the Boxer Hobs----- Excitement at Shanghai------Relief Force
May Not be Strong Enough —Russian Reserves Ready------Refugees at
Wu Chow----- Supply Train Has to Turn Back, Owing to Track Being
Destroyed.

London, June 16, 4 p. m.—A special despatch 
from Hong Kong says all the Pekin legations have 
been destroyed, and that the German Minister, 
Baron Von Ketteler, has been killed.

Boers Not Anxious to (lo to the 
Ly den ini rg District Will Britain 
Oiler Kruger Terms? Difficulties

^tbey
hnti pat-

!

The

i

Last night's • vlnced that i ho brhlges are lmrinsl

re,*-.-*
Large incendiary .fires occurred m tfmr with a. pretext for sen.ling mi 
the eastern ixirt of the city. Lliree armv «to Pekin. In this Chinese :il- 
Amerienii «-lmrclie» are burned ce- faLr. it is difficult enough to find 

many lor- OMtj Ls on the carpet, without
eigners. Telegraph conimunivatioii is tryLllg tu lotlk llIul,.r il# 
interrupted, tlie poles having lH*en 
burned, and there is m> hop? of im
médiat!* repairs lM»ing made. The Tlie British policy is not under>t ;o.i 
train conveying the relieving party but there i.s a general impression 
witli food and ammunition was ob- among members of Parliament that 
liged to return, iwitig unable to reach a Kuropeau concert will Ie.nl to Ru.*- 
Lang Fang where detachments- «>. «Lan. occupatiou, and that Lord Salis- 
foreign troops despatched on Sunday bury will not offer objections. Rus- 
las*t are now endeavoring to repa.r si a by making a settlement o' 
the line. < kind with Japan in Corea or cl.-exvlivre

will have a free hand and will not be 
interfered with.

x:

and eni- 
The

sides the residences of

Russia May (niiu.

and City
ported .-.a 
Brig.i under I nig • d-m. *s.

"‘It \v:i - g .in i, seeing tin* way our 
men ;t Danced a.ve • tl:>* <ii!I'.vuit
ground and under a heavy !,iv. 

**T. • v:iNti tlf.es. I t isi iikl c.l ia in
less 11: i .i I J b a very 

muai1 i.u. ibe . ei.n-i luring tlv* natural 
Hit eng it: .: the p si L.-.a lyliuii it i i 
to be carr.ed. *

“Oi: \ -eizur!1 < f i>i?« tutiml bill eaasi'ii |
the -

Fiendish Work. il< '»« ;• ■
New York. June 1G.—A. despatch to 

Advertiser from The Terrible <»oing.
Hong Koug, dune 1G.—Tlie British 

erui.*yf*r Terrible. with

tin- Journal and
Tien Tsin. says : “Boxers control Ta n 
Twin and tin* native city officials have first clas . 
b«*(*n tur ned at the stake, which prac- tro.jii>:, salleil for Tien T-iti this morn- 

the Chinese. dig. Cuptnin Percy M. Scott, of the
Terrible, previous to sailing, arranged 

, . . , . to land a> twelve pounder and other
Hong Kong,, dune 1<>.— 1 rouble t* ship's guns for land service. The 

brewing near West River. Riots have British first-class armored cruiser 
broken out at Bun-Chow, whence over L'mlauated has suddenly !m\»ii orber- 
a hundred rolugees arrived at \v u ,,tl j.ortj, UUtjor y© iled * orders.
Chow, d une 12th. will Mail ini me lintel v.

About 7>,()00 rebels have assembled 
at Kwei Li sien. • Bad les of ^
troops pdtist'd through. Wn Chow. London, June 1G..—With, th? r?port« 
June nth, on their way to meet the coming through Ties Tsin that the 
rebels.

ticc prevails among
Refugees at W u Chow.

K

sho
Foreigners’ Position Perilous.c.i nnoii

of

Boxers have massacred a number of

t ■ ':é0ê&-■maw
Ijooks Clri^ve, native converts and servants of for- 

eiguers east' t>f th-o city of I <*kin. the 
situation in the far east appears per
ceptibly graver. To add to the diffi
culties counts the* news that tele- 

i • ; >mti .xi n : c.Vt ! o:i

Situation
New York. June 1G.—Tlie London 

correspondent of the Tribune says 
the Chinese situai ion lias not im
proved during the last 24 hours. Ad
miral Seymour, with 2,GOO marines,
Ls nut mure than Ihren-fiftlLs uT tlL» j ti.,c,ntly. tl,ti pr.-vail-
aistanr,. T«l ^ Unit uncertainty as to the farts and
km. and the Buxers are dostmj 1K 1Kwjiumtips u( the »Lt„;ltiuu will I,» 
tlm railway in front of his force and., ,„,.HUtliat, ,L lfc Ls Ke.:nrall.v recog. 
burning Bridges Mund <t. taitf- lliz, , that tlu. |K>siti,m of the foT- 
ment at Wtanghai and Tie. Tsn is eij.nPrs at JJpkin ls* l„.l.ilous, .lM there 
increasing, and it is rnmored that a!... t,llt a f,.w fchol.‘t MK.,M from tin, 
the relief column is itself u . - massacre of the servants of foreigners

! "f ™™‘' .Admiral Seymour 1» a , t„ th;. killing of the foreigners them- 
cool. intrepid officer of excellent , ..I; a massacre is avoided,” sa vs
judgment, and he can he depended th:. Sprrtator, «and the palace reduced 
upon to conduct i he force to Pekin 
if supplies hold out. Tlie foreign ml- 
mirals may have miscalculated tlie 
strength of the Boxers, and it may 
be necessary tu send :i Russian mil
itary furco tu support the marines.

I m
In lAveen,g*: *i •-*!&•

Shangliai an 1 Tien Tsin is totally in-

the lastxV;1><*\\ vt Outgencvallvd Methuen.
I. rh u June 1G.—Apart from <i<*ii. |

IlniH*"t-i’ il«‘spatelles tu the War Of-, j 
lice, practically no news has been re- j 
en veil from Smth Africa except ad- ; S~}K-
dith,mil indications ol' Boer activity ; ^
ill th- orange River Voloil.v under tl:<* j ^
V.I le. Ni.'.p o! Stcyn. A telegram from , s ;.;*V /&P
Ul< "Miiuiiu'iii report-' a Doe.r attack * . .. " V- '/ A '
on ti e railway at Zand River. Thurs- | •» v Vfe \\^'/ /
nay. The pLmecr reg!nient r«*pul-<* « /
tl:c bu. glu rs. but M ij.H" S*.\ niuur. o / appt*aranees, may
well kii.-wn Ra n l engine»* ■, w.i- killed. ’’ ’ T< ’ ': v I v A J\Mll,T('NT. m-kiioxvleilge ill? inc\itai.l? soouc*"
Ma j Seymour was an American by ------- —--------------------------~ ~ 7 tliin he woul.i otherwise. Faery
be lli. Hi* had been for years et nsull- i *> ■ - i|,,vv ‘ gaiu,.q ,„,Xv is h Id to be of vital im-
ing englui-er of the lie Beers Com- | and th- Ma user» ci nçke I Here -ly. can pMjrfa, u, t|lw ,.<mlltry.
pan.v. and was regard'*.! as a great men on tli * i l i t- taking w li.it *m lt . As ,.{.g.,,.t|8 th? actual military sit*
auti: i.'ity on South African affairs, they could ik• 11;11 l ant- lu*aps and then ||;lt|ul| |L s4.vmH ;IK though th? v?c ait 
II - deaili Is much deplored, lv.ssihl.' m a dong., ivt.uranig a Icxi'.v. con :L,UI-,ms Boor operaLioona on Lurd 
the -k nvsh will pro.» identical tiimous fijo. I h - men sai l that it ie- j.,,.,,,, (,„■ |in,, ,,f commanicatioii had 
with (len. Kitcheners north ol the scmhlo.1 ïoh-nso. I he cungn was |lH.n s,u.,.,,mr„llv rhcckisl. Natal is 
ltllMKwter river, despite the differ- cross.', alUI the Dorset» chnrgcd u|, tll„roagh|V cloaml ol Boers, and Bot,. 
cut hwatiou given. Boers pro" ptly ret.;7IM,w aiming to completely eut

A report Irom Cape Town repre- Ing to th- uevt loll. At tins »tag.. off tlll. orange Itiver Colony from tile
seats lien. DC Wet ns ll.oiug eut e our .HI re was splend d. great y T|.il||J<v„.lL
lv outwitted Gen. Methuen in the re- assisting the idle flo. 111. "0,“ ,ts (len. Badeu-l'ovv II is now at Bus ten
cent opr "a turns near Kroonstad. lie 11,1 'l' 1 •- g -s a 1 top o t . t Imrg, having sueeussfully ImntiltMl the
e ed I he British  ..... .mander from eal lull 1-mred a seorrhmg .Ice across  ,^,-v through which In- passed, lie

th - deep gorge séparaung them from ^ t, p,.,.t,>ria eohmm to-day,
i th - Boars. I he l-.ast Surreys now wllllfrU, the southeastward of I"re

toria Rulh*rts is simdiug a column to 
Hi-hU'Ibcrg to .,nin Ictnus with Bullcr. 
This, as Ruhi*rts says, won hi com
pletely cut off tin* Orange UiY*r Col
ony ami th? active ami tnnJiSi*suim* 
forci's untU'r President St.*yu nS^i (Jen. 
l)i* Wet would he trapped. An regards 
th * latter point, though, there seems 
to l>? a good chance tliat the Boers 
will again r?|H*at th ir uft-accom- 
plisiKHl success by slipping through 
xvii.it litid Iiwmi hop«*ii was a wcll- 
I'titatiliylKMl cordon.

Heii. Robert* in his cable despatch 
said he hoped that (ien. Bullcr was 
then at StnmV'rton, but Bui 1er cabled 
Friday evening that lie was still at 
Laing’s nek. Thus the burghers of the 
Orange River Colony will iiossibly 
make their way to F.rmelo, where a 
considerable force is reported to be 
concentrat 'd, or to Middlotmrg, where 
the Boers are also in large numbers, 
including Botha’s force, which arrived 
there after tlu? demoralizing rear- 
guaril action with Hamilton.

This state of affairs is considered 
here eminently satisfactory so far as 
the mere military situation is con
cerned. There is also a strong idea 
that fii*n Carrington’s mobile force 
may appear at Koomatipoort, cut
ting off the railroad to Dehigua Bay. 
This is merely a surmisa, but it is 
taken into Ferions consideration in 
summing up the situation.

L*
to se ining obedience, tlie grand cliffi- 

I eiilty will be to decide on the next 
step. The powers can neither encamp 
jMM-maneatly in Pekin nor leave until 
it is establish? ! that the (lovevunteiit 
is prejiarc I to respect int4*rnational 
obligations, and able to hold Ciiina to
gether.

Russia Ready.
The Russian reserve of 

hundred men i* already ashore, with 
and horses, and this can in* in

s-even teen
Britain Is Alert.

London. June 3 6. -A Cabinet meet-guns
creased by 4.000 men from Port Ar ing. h?M to-day , under the Presidency 
tliur. Britons who have a eon- of f.ord Salisbury, was concern *d ai- 
firmed habit of seeing a deep intri- most wholly, with tlie situation lu 
gue iu every tiling Russian, are con- I China.

the most arduous sale to approach it, 
i whereas with easier means of access 
! he might have gun? eastward and shut 
i off all possibility of Den. Botha’s es- 
! cape There is, however, such g amine 

admiration for Lord Rolierts, and b»*- 
! Ref in tim efficiency of his tactics, that 

I even old Stouth African campaigners 
are loth to criticise him mull they 

j know all the details.
Fcacv Blunders.

Th * patent falliliilities of the gen
eral’s fighting at the front have 

; caused endless criticism since the war 
, began. But scarcely any blunder in 

c'outh Vfrica has drawn upon it. so 
much condemnation as the recent Al- 

i der.shot
j troojis engag.sl in a sham battle oe 
' the hurt’st day of 1 lie year. The in

OlirS TALK
)

elever strategy.railway t>>th<*
.and tin'll, with a fxi.•(■«.* <>f 2,7*Ot) men 
and six guns. v:ipaved tin? railway
and w a-uglvt tin* destriHtiou aln*a«ly | ” l>( I mill i.is. h a .
k ?s>y«Kt scr s; a. sy»»'srstx ss?
& « ..........-e sws.’wrw jX.-trs2

lM*ipg rapidly enveloped, and 
Dorset*, fixing bayonets for a final 
charge.
hill. By 7» o’clock the Boers were in 
l ull retreat, and our guns were shell
ing them. They appeared to he gal
loping along tin* hills oil tlu* rigid. 
Tin* Boers had made extraordinary 
preparations for holding Laing’s nek 
by placing guns <>n Majubii. I top wu ni 
and the nek itself. The nek is second 
only to tin* Tjugela liciglns 
trenchinents. which in many places 
n re e» en ileeper and more <*|aborate. 
Behind the trenches neuial cuves had 
been dug for shelter during shelling. 
<ien. Buller's march on the Boer rear 
l»y way of Botha's pass saved thou
sands of lives.

advanced on tin* h*ft of the hill.
wide movement

Feeling That Someone Has 
Blundered at Pretoria.

the D? by 'lure batt.il.» n. 
lien. Methuen had u*nt theby train.
Th» Bikers shell»*»! the batt.ili »n with 
beg guii' for a vvh’.I»*. an 1 finally -ap- 
t,i : i 1 them as 'whey left the train.

Den. Bundle’s force seems to lie held 
in inactivity by the Bo :v. who-. * iin

ly stror.g position secures .them 
from attack on any side except the 
north, while he is also afraid to move 
lest the Boers slip southward, as they 
se. m to lx* attempting to lo.

(;r.en unlimited suppli»1*. the burgh
ers might liol I their »»wa m tlie north
east, rn part of the Orange River Col
ony for an indefinite time, but reports 
represent their supplies a.< running 
short. It is also sail that the Boers 
are nemnied in.

niide them flee from the
mu n» s'il v res, when .“,000

imni# OTTO ft nnrOrMT ulH,n four of till* enli.-tment whoYUKK UL I U A rntüt“ I . °f i^at prostration records the
' fact tluit the troops started early

in the morning without an adecpiat© 
! meal, and that, the fora F,? caps they 
! wore were utterly insufficient to pro-

Be-Cut Courteously Returns It Roberts t' t their heads from the mia.
! si»i»*s tlv? men who died some 100 had 
i to go to the hospitals. Tlie result is 

stone and the Duke ol Wellington that tin* obnoxious forage caps is
likely to be done away with.Talked of—A Queer Miy Man -

Criticised -Death of Mrs. <»lad-
KXGA(iKI) TO 120 WOMEN.

Bavarian Maidens are Apparently 
Anxious to Wed.

The Late Duke of Wellington.
. The death of th? third Duke of Wei- 

„ „ _ , _ ..., . ... ..I lington removes one of the shyest and
London, June 16. What vvith excit- | |eartt, known fM*ers in England. He was

ing news from the war tliat» was g?n- a pronoumud “vyiI< tiuliator,’* and also 
««ipixwed to he over ill .-oath from a k<-,cll aI>I>reciution ol

Alri'a, sensational r. iiorts in legal.I to (j, mvn position. Onee and only onee
tin" war tliat is now alnait oil 111 ( Inna, be ma,|(. aI1 attempt to s|M?ak in pub-
and alarminK devpaU.bes re.atn» to . it ,vas on th(. vagralll.v ,lllP^i,m, 
the rebellion against British rule in waH grratl.v‘interested:
.Vhauti, to sav r.othing ot tin? A».ut , A |ir,0j n„tPS |av before him as 
meeting, the death of t rs. (.ladstoiie i tl„. „,lllw. of Illlrlls.
and the death of the Duke of Welling- rf)11|{l„ the Lord l liaiivvllors eve. 

| ton, the week in .England has been one v arranged Ids note*
| of ronwlerahln iniereut in fai t, so his thr„.lt_ sat ,luu „ witll
| geniiiiK’îv alisorbe 1 has the nation be- „„t u.t,rinB a syllable,

in its own affairs that those of ,Xt.r again.

Will Botlia Escape ?
31 ore Troops Captured.

London. J une 16—Th? (a is*
«•onesiHin lent of the Daily Telegraph. 
In a de-patch dated y i st Tilay. -ays .

"I un lerstniui that Den- De Wet, in 
addition to thr* D<*vb;. -hire Battalion, 
capture I two companies of th. * City 
Volunteers, and two -.Timpani - <»l Y >»- 
maiiry. two nu*;i only csi-np.iig tu t«xil 
th»* tali*.’’

A Bavarian, named Frankcnburg, 
who has just lxs*n sentcneedi Vo two 
and a half years’ luirii labor by* the 
Assize Court at Dratz, appears to 
hold the reconi for fthe number of his 
matrimonial engagements. For a con
siderable tini" he had existed by swind
ling women to whom he représente»! 
hi iiv elf as n rich man in search of a 
wife. He received large-numbers of re
plies to his advertisement in the news- 

tin 1 his plan was to engage 
to all the Indies who were

The Canadian.. Trip to Mafeklng.
Maratniellas. May 27» (via Beira and 

Lorenzo Marque/..»—Among the units 
coiistituiing the fore»* which reliev
ed Mafeking were some artillery and 
mounted iiii.untry. rlu* story* of whose 
despatch a»r»»s country is most in- 
t'*r«‘stii!g.

When Sir Fn*»i?rick Farrington ar
rive» I at Cap»1 Town h* saw th»* ur
ge at in*»* *ssitv »

Town

I

>f vi'inforctng (‘o|ouf*l 
U in liter’s artillery, hut ill* problem i 
wlii. ii arose vv-»s |iow to eff.'ct a : Fa|>o Town, June 17.-11 is niinoiine-
-iilficiently rapi.l transit, the tr»*k : ,,f1 Viat the I Ion-. J. Rov^lnnp# will
tM'txvee.i Maramli'll is and Colonel | join the Ministry which Is twins
Plumer’* camp being one which ticca- ■ formed by the Hon,. Durdon-Sprigg. 
pies twenty-I ix * days. I strong pressure is bring brought to

Before '.caving Cap»* Town Drtiern I bear on rx-A ttorpey-i Ruera I Solomon 
Carrington cnmpl»*te«l arrangements 1 to join the Cnbiv.rt, and tin* effort will 
with .dr. '/.»vd.•rii.*i!*g. tin* well-known 1 probably suc<*e;Ml.
Rhodesian coach-owner, by which tic* ; it is understood that cx-Prmiirr

• »-»»iiM*y through tin* ! .<- i.r»-in« r will b? satisfied if Mr. Solo-

“15. I*.’’ Again l*romol<‘<l.
Loft don, d une 1 .*»

Ba'h‘ti-1 'oxv(*ll lia - b *?;t apjN>iut«*d lo 
the t anriorary rank • f ii :iii nar.,t-gcu-

INipers. 
hint-elf
sufficiently well garnished vvith ready I 
cash, borrow from them, an I decamp, j 
He was finally denounced by one of 
his victims. At the trial lie admitted ! c<x> tx>iiim»*nt. 
leaving been engaged to no less than 
120 women in all classes of society*.

( ape Colony’s Cabinet. yMa j» ir-i i lierai
liocolllf?

other countries fail to elicit the slight-
A Story About York.'

Criticising Roberts, ' ,A curious story is printeil regarding
The war in Ftoutli Africa has tak- .*. ^ tJi«* Duke of York. It goes tliat iu

oil a peculiar, aspect. The spectacle -Ciunary a bevy of four beautiful <>rl- 
One Killed, Tlilrtv» n Injured. I pre-i nte-d this w.*ek of a victorious m tidens arrived at York Hoùso

Parks, ne 17.—A tramcar, while ! British general, in command of the am* •’•nnounce.i thenfselves as a *pre- 
dcHcemling an incline on the Draiuie - greatest army his country ever put *V,nt' ,Vu.m a ('<?rtain dusky p»,t ntaie. 
Avenue »1n Troca»loero, got l>eyond under one mail, shut off from all : d »^‘ I’riiic»* of Males’ soil »!i l not de
control, and, gaining terrific sjwed, coniimmicatioa with the outer worM, !‘*r ‘ *** offend live giver, y et .hecould 
jumpctl the track and was stopped j while units of his forces, to the mini- , scarcely accept, so in sonic way or
by coming into contract with a tree fs*r oT sour* sev<-n hundred men, met I anotU’r tlie maidens were r«*turnoi|
on Pont dc 1’AJmia. On<‘ pas.-enger was disaster by a HtipiHwedly p.acifi I *,,lv* tlverc was no offence, 
killed and 1 ."*» injured, among the lat- enemy whose territory was annexe»!, 
ter Iveing A’examler Caesar, an Am- stands almost unctiualled in military

history. While Lord Roberts is not 
blamed for this disaster, there is ":i

What Will Haller Do/
f.oildon. d une 1G. 4 a. in. Lord Rob

ert--" drsp.it-h»*? ha ? »* affairs • a si <»;"
Pretoria with tii? P » r- \v itii Ira u il t» > 
mexv |K>«it:ons Tu - lay. News of fri s: |
fighting is exp *ct • 1 at :h * War of-'lutter u'a" .
fi,-,. |„. i ram * l ist nnrht I and <*s»-ort bv mail coaches. U ; mon accept^ a portfolio in the new

lii-n-ml Him Ù u-itrol jT.-.' l a skit- i i-' fW-iier'Il.v kl>U» « tluit |>asw-iis*-i'« I Cuhiivt.
mUit witli Boar V, |, ti-i auala Wk-I- «<«"» mails an- , am»il bct.vi-cii Sal- | .....................................
ne-dax spun > \\cailer is « xpress .1 h»*r»* l i^bury and Ibil ixva.vo in stage Alrikaioler Ronil < oiigress.
:i- t-> xvh.at lie is d-.x’ng with tlir • * «iiv i- caches, witli fresh r**lays of mules | panrle, Cape Colony, dune 17—At
si'»n? It is assc.iut'd b_. -.mi ti it D *u-j exerv t *.i niii.'s. , yester»1ay*« meeting of the Afrikander
era I Bull *r will m»»v? dit» » >r a itg? : Inminiiia tely »m reaching Beira Mr. Bond Congress* a b*tt«*r xvas read from
Rlxev Cooiiy hr I »o-.»p?rat * with !o;»l Z?»'di*v4i»*:g. xvlc. ai cimip inied Den. the late Prenii.'r, Mr. W. 1*. .Schreiner, encan, who was slightly hurt.
Methuen nul D *r. wal Rhudle in bag- Carritgt .n. t»*l»*gr iph \l lo his agents ; announi'ing hi>J resignation and de- Txv<> carriages were overturned by

mail j scribing th<* cans'** of the difference I the <*^ir in its deueent. 
of between himself and hi* colleagues in ; 

the Cabinet, vvhi-h left no other 
course open to him. .

The Congress a lopt-ed a

Fatal Accident at Ayr.
Ayr, June 17.—This morning 

Fan’s farm a «leaf and
strong fe Ilvg am ng th? h a ilng *wo»ith . named Wint4*rbourne,
Africans iu London That he or soin: on 1 ton. xvas walking on the track 
biundereil at Pretoria. Tho-<* who . xvas struck by a freight going xvost. 
kuoxv every inch around tie* Trans- IP* lived only a short time after be- 
xaal capital ray Lord Roberts took Lag moved to the town.

dumb man 
of Washing- 

and
in Rhod*sia. suspending th? 

j srrx ice. a i.d onlering tlu* relays 
, mules t » h* tra as ferre» i vo tin* Mar- 

halte! n't Paar.i *kop. I.S mi!** north- i andellas-BulaWa y« > road. The troops 
A*«.-t of \"(»lksriust. Bo?r parties are were rush 'd through by special

pne
eight thousanl h itoxv a*-».

Part <>f Christian I’otha’s force has

Pre-i l?:,t St n ami his seven »»r

Thef Ontario Deaf Mutes’ Associa- 
j tion id holding a convention at tfie 

resolution Belleville Institute.
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£^fwvwwy^iyy»^
what mv intentions ™ 
ing them.” *

“O, but it d 
sure you I 
rest in the n$
Stic rejoinder.
■Of one thing you may]
■” said MLawson, at]
■ is. you shall never tow

who line been a wanderer tor more 1 agi1 tortune, ’
Ned found it very hard, os lie had 1 tl,a" twenty years.” he remarked. e8n, 'leî‘: ta ™y ““‘J

“f *» •.«.,me a cheerfulness than j
was Ki» foreign to his mood, while in : you van not forgive the êxtrayjflmoe the.r J!lst now.” whined the 
the presence of his mother. He made - of which I was guilty in. miiyHih.” plai?,t:ve!y*
the effort, however, and tliouch t)le 1 worst of your sine, weotil^lerhnpH . wlld *

several times spoke anxious,y o, his | £“£*«** "B i Si 51

ssssyrunasst a i a? sa SEa a*1 ssss ss sm»wJ»■«. -only tiroi-nut ill.- nl,d did 1 îdÆ^lâS,toroddra.Ï& i ,,r* ttfere Li.n : y.m dont look H 
not suKi>ect the truth. • . hist few' years—as he thought of the 1 *vou were a caee to be brought bei^H

He attended regularly to his duties ! bright, manly fellow who had been the Bonrd °r Associated Charities.”

iSY^srzsyr .as!*vss »ss*"»—
were times when he felt as if he ! .-The wor8t- of mT gins renpatpd , father has lost every dollar of 
tiïïublë vet^he knew atrhet i ’V" bis "®phcw, “I am not conscious £f h s nfopcrt.v ; he failed only a month

'%irsA,‘sssrsgffiX ! «-f-n-su. v sa
pa?«tss,^ss "s-,.5r„r, s?ur?diligently, but without gaining any ! LlLvL J gullt’ 
edew to the cunning thief who had i - v™, .so clever, V robbed Ned ^011 deal in enigmas. Xt liât canLiusr ,E-o,.
when Ned referreiVto the subject ! ?,riCC,'r rr°.r, 1 know> ‘hough you may

sww ts as W ‘ Sês$S5 
H-rr,is-know that Ned was destined W g.'i tious *"*“ 8url’rised ®xclama

«dough V5fy(1M»m!d deeper i,lt0 ,hc , "What do I mean ?-whnt do ’I 
Thus Knrino-1 * know now severely questioned

u spring came around again, his «acenser. •• I know enough to « on-
wettheTcrew "fi™ ""t ,Jram yon «* a most heartless rascal-

e.itiler grew fine, and Ned found as a selfish, soulless icamn bent onlv
return from”! hSTT* *1° 0ertru'!e6 1 •>,«>» the gratification of his own de- 
v, cut <„ . 1, .. Ier 61,mmar. : sne-enongh to brand you as worse
were në .’rlv^ n y®:lr6 a Cain, the murk of whom should

Oho mor,iinfrP‘ofi Ai t ** stnml>ed «P«i your brow, so that
vr.,1- in^1 t ,ing" 8 Mr',Ln son wa.s < vfry good and true man and woman 
^sta .fliZl »àv* met witl‘ m‘6ht know you for what you are, 
a star tiling adventure. am! despise you accordingly—"
lien? heft iUV1U‘,te 6to"l.v. With , ' That is rather harsh language,
l h d i n ll:',"dK, ,;:'U|TI "r is!l t it- rncle lien ?■■ the man iutCT- ,
ÏÏI h, ni,i,urent|y deeply absorb- . pofed, a frown of anger contracting ! ris was

=S-tSSB5 àWH~sa 3^Wj*S4B
uï\hr "° pntrr r,th that pt ^ dntir“sb1

^nS3-&.iu sr* -it* .s rss sssffi tgja.tasj; • «“ '»■“ *»-<■-»"' s : satatto w ;'.WiSj & S'^abS'.sk.-b
O,, ,, .. . , something to be expected and coil- the earth.’ It has '—it has it last Im,k k mira wn h2ëîïn0,led’ w,t" “ done i In a young mamexasperates me 1 Ah !----- ” " .thus at last!

‘ Yes, Uncle Ben.‘i* see that von re I thn^h^?^"^?00'' ospc: i ll!v when- on j .The man sank upon a bench that 
rrw-iii-o .. *,ln ’ 1 ,* , v, t,lG utbvr hand, a young woman can- stood under a tree near bv and drnn-
11 swift, prculVar smile^asslng^’ovfr t|0t ^ tl,1° KÜfîhte,8t "uliscre- ping his head upon bis breast* gaie
his face P "S mir I tion without hemg branded for all time, himself up to the troubled thoughts
' "Richard Heatherton !” faltered the H'ë.'.î, “T" yï!,r °:lts’' Iti:'h" which cam, thronging upon hiuT.
old gentleman) with pale lins " I ar‘! lIf.lt 11,1 ton—they have grown to Then that was Miriam v.-ho faint- 
thought YOU were—dead ; maturity, nnd there will be an abumi- ed that afternoon at the theatre,”

• The stranger gave rent to a short, ^rrew" •VOa 40 ra0Pk to your bc broke out again. “ I was
bitter laugh at this. I “.i , 'r terribly startled by what I thought

" Am! thought tlie world was well Hctimrreëw ,yOU mean by this~” n?ere,y a «‘range resemblance. I was 
rill of me. no doubt,” he retorted sir-1 «'«‘bcrtoii temin. almost sure, though, it was the girl
pasticnllv. "Well." he added with i : • 1,™leaa’ interrupted his eompan- herself when her eyes met mine, and 
hardening of the* lines about his i?nV that tha wrong which you did she fell like a lump of lead. But who 
mouth, ■’perhaps it would have been 1 t t -vou"K gild is going to rebound would have supposed that Ben Law,
If such had been the fact, but since '.'whoi'/m *" . , . w , w°" wJuM «spouse'the cause of the
It wasn’t. I shall have to be a cum- lin JJ" t! A™" k,T,<!f Mll'l:|m "a|- injured and oppressed !-that tight 
bercr of the ground for a while long- “"§‘2™7 demanded |ils nephew. old money-bags ! And that flue-look
er. 1 didn't expect to run across vou. ! ,, k“ .tllat no nobler woman lives mg fellow who was with her is-ugh!”
though, ■ here in Boston—I scoured 1 aV. Mlrlam " allingford Heather- and another icy shiver shook the 
New York far and near for you.” °.'V, , , , ‘r—™ heaa tv foot.

"XVhat did vou want of me?” cart- ..i,”1 ' wh;\ d° you cull her that?” Then a groan burst from him 
!.V inquired Mr. Lawson, who was be-i h.y .--ihdyou not marry tier?” he dropped his white, paiu-convulsed 
ginning to recover-liimself a little Ha ,la! "'•»« been trying to sell face upon his hands.

"Why, I wanted to ascertain, of yo\1 „"ow' old mail?” cried Rich- “Vera ! oh, Vera ! my darling-mr 
course, If y ou hail forgiven vonrscaW- arU Heatuerton,. mockingly. “ That poor, defrauded pet ! What does this 
grace of a nephew for the foiii *s of 1 cereinotiy was but a farce—one of strange—this damnable story mean ! 
the past." ’"-'j ’wild oats,’ If you please. Where for you? Ah !” ana Here he started

"Hum—then you have come to l,ld the girl find you to appeal to , fierecely t.p, “but you shall never 
your spiles sufficiently to own your 1 F0!1 aiul fill yoar ears with such a j know it—I will shield you with my 
elm," was the evasive reply. 'Where a? ‘"at • JHe, my idol ! I will crush her—them;
have vou been all these years'!” .Miriam Idcatherton is too proud a . they shall be ground1 to powder Ue-

"!n ' that land where numberless tu apl,cal *° a,l.V one,” Ben- neath my feet before one word shall
other scoundrels seek an asvlinu — i jnnnu Lawson sternly replied. ‘‘But j reach your ears ; before even a sus-
Australia. But you don't appear to, •'olir ' farce,’ as you call it, was no picion of thft truth and the shame
be very glad to see me, l'urte Beir.” ,reo' "hat ‘wild oat,' as you are oi it shall ever enter your mind.”

"No, I’m not,” was the blunt and ! p eased to term it has brought forth 
unequivocal retort. , better than you know, for Miriam tlAi i i.H XXIX.

"That is very encouraging to a re- ' ''«Ulngford was made your legal The man sat there, under the sha-
turned prodigal," said Richard Heath ^ ,, ’ alld the papers to prove dow of the trees, for nearly an hour " "Well mv Vera we will see 
orton, bitterly, and flushing hotly. j ’ , after Mr. Lawson’s abrupt departure, yourself ready and I will take vou

’ Prodigal.’ yes, I guess that's . 1(ja I cried Richard Heather- while it was only too evident, from | Wherever TOuwtol,” 
plxmt the right tern: to apply to , ‘a.’, ‘.'T*';', aad 'v‘th such a the impress which they left upon his 1 The girl'gave him another immilsive 
yourself," Mr. La warn grimiy re ?t“'tr,ad. look ‘"at Mr La'VKO,‘ ™'Ol- downcast face, that his reflections kiss, then dSrted away to nrenare 
sponded. " But why have yon ! *»*>«'-, , , were of a very unpleasant character, lierrélf for the trip while her fat ëer
allowed us to believe yon were dead ’ ./ do llot ,le* !S,.<,alct1-' returned, But at last rising- and bending his uttering a sigh that was almost il
an tfmse years ?-w,.at couh, he your t’,”  ̂ | KB «2^,» tlTr

The man flushed again, and seem- : oidaënc/clergymnn- ’̂8 ° rrg,,larly abgbted in trol“ »f tae Hotel ten- And thcrc lie sat! without® moving,
°to 'VIÜT-^sÆ M,;vn"e ■ fV >■” Richi,rd H- Bering the house, he proceeded. ^^«kin^h.^NSi
meat he replied : , tkcrtnn hurst forth, excitedly. with the air of one familiar with tire j tears brimming ill" cyra until there!

" You all renounced—discarded nip. 1 a here it or no„, it is a fact. The place, to a room on the second floor, turn of liis child 
you know, and there was nothing left i i.L",aiaa 'las Harris-hc had where he rapped gently upon the door. But tile moment he heard her light
to me hut to clear out and try v'*,, . a 8a,aU country wlieu a musical voice bade him come footsteps approaching the door, he
to take care of number one : so I Vnm. r. n'.a v,time Pr«vioue. 111. started up, wiped the drops from his
thought the farther away- I went game and backed ft'f’to'h1’®®*®11 yn“r Tile moment he entered, a young lashes, and turned a beaming smile 
the better." i *" ‘"‘c and balked it. He has since be- girl of sixteen or seventeen sprang to upon lier, as she again entered the

"Then it was all a lie—vour dy- °™ ,n doctor oi divinity, and now meet him. and, winding a pair of room, i 
Ing aboard tliat vessel ?" ‘ .! w,dte P|amP a,'»ns about his neck cried If she had seemed surpassingly love-

"Yes. I may as well admit that tll uif ht-b, o-.m ëëv f, r ‘ ‘Cate , , , , 1-V before, in her spotless white, she
It was only a story intended to | addrtës aftefwfëd1 L1 t Ï y°Ur Oh, papa . how on g you have boon . was bewitching now in her elegant 
cover my tracks more effectually, but Ire did* refd St ‘n.tof 'to y°“ Î gone, and how ghul I aim, to have you ; tailor-made costume of navy bine
There was a death, however, on ,i . ^ ,1 o’, 1 tlll°.g,f1 back ; «'ervtliing is so strange nnd cloth. Corded with white, with tiny
board the vessel in which I sailed mw hi hër m^e^ion to^nref th f '™‘ely in this busy city But-are you bands of immaculate linen, encircling
-a man who shared my state-roomi S', iffla-l * .,pr°'e that « ck’ ?r ‘'Td' worried?" she .pies- her creamy throat nnd slim wrists; a
and who. having lost both wife I 'Vreft Heaven “ tioned, pushing back the heavy hair Jaunty sailor hat with Its simple band
nnd children, had no ties in this J The erv w',f r„n ,r 1, , ,f,omflda brow and gazing with anx- of blue and one white wing crowning
country, nnd laid turned his back 1 1 was of horror and ious fondness Into bis troubled face. her dusky head. The contrast of the
upon it in the hope of being able ' ' - \nd r,I ward XYnlll„trf„r,i ir „,v „ .,^'‘“'5,',,niy ,at' ’ lle responded, blue and white with her creamy skin
to forget amid new scenes, the grief ton hnT taîlïïtf T • exceeding tenderness while a and great lustrous brown
that wnb breaking his heart 6 He ’ 1" 1 Jour legitimate child ! Mr. luminous smile chased the clouds from very striking, was taken smltody i,1 flre seconcl tec h,torreftlmf' "ith°Ut heedlng brow his voice assuming a cheer- The two Started 
dav out. and, from the first the *11 terrnption. fulness which he was far from feeling, soon
ûreP'6, Tël, tbit I h0t i f"-d ‘he man, Ta ' te'ne^ttf would "°“ ,maglne “e,‘ “

be taken for me 1 hid hr< k,*!! been a svrenm of intense excite- Because, always when you are
away from ' p had breken , ment had not terror deprived him of troubled, these lines grow so much
one' eared for ,,ne . ““ ! his voice, while Ids eyes seemed almost deeper," the young girl answered, as
mourn for me-imleed I thnmrht°U t ' T *V' m fr?ni h*f head, and a shudder she smoothed with her rosy finger tips
wiica reHrt to reu alVtiMreîievë ÏT “ o' f,ro!nl ,e:,d tu, f'»t. "1 don’t the numerous wrinkles which hml set-
me This man>was1 dellrious'from Here'lt 1 t®" JW-1 not « ap9" forehead Then^uliing

dirtr^ srësà^^r-” —y -
2,mke tô nmmt°ësi,!„tRletl^to„’r 'the frem T" tl°f a“g“*«h,. hurst beîu!y. Sknd/r, dainTy aldTareteî

«I.rgeon n.ul steward ap,reared nnC to | appeared to be ulterly "unnerred by T Are'of 1!rèr|M"ër,mh®ov’e<ü,reëreSSe<'
suspect anything wrong, and thus it what he. had heard. Her skin was ,was easy to carry out the deception. “It can’t be true l-I will not have a %eo™cre”mvMthi There 
m Ifë o ‘t l,ia.b.died the eertlficate was it so!" he muttered, shivering as with decided color ir'her cheeks but the 
filled oat with my name the death a sudden chill. Then he criedf fiercely: viv d sere ft of her lire relieved B

zttfi'XTîziïtv» ;;^hto vS,te,-!hia "oma'i "'ho ha»
j tt reput'd d ‘p

o/'existence purpose,i’ j bils no wish to ever look upon’your f.f .-f'^rertle.^Hre'hTi'r" wn'f blTck*1”^
1„; toaëx^,^r OTat,rUr,,-l ’h0 g"'at u»S“”h.W‘^ fereehpad® hn®delfcate^graceful ®'rin^s",

«Lai, 2 i Mr. Lawson frer- curel the proofs of her legal marri- making her seem at first sight
imurë ’MTrhans’vm. miVÎëëHhë» af.e’ ainra when she has been n'ompar- younger than she' really was. '
Ii ^fe n..,„ P ' , 'niagined that atively happy m rearing her noble The mouth was sweet the nose
hl -Thë L ' i had I«<fed in boy, who appears to have inherited small and straight! the nostril! rer!
a‘ fortune’ awa!ti*ng*'vourUretu'm ' î'Ife.Tv^” TirtU" '^"'‘h0^ h's fa- delicately outlined.

Richard neatherton flushed hotly- “ Since you appear to know- so eve wo,lid lingre® amlTovë to gare-!
r. .erp, ionseious red suffusing neck, much about them, I presume vou face which appealed to all the ten 
nnd brow With an angry oath ; have made them your proteges, Iind derest feelings !f one?s nature 2
inrtnlltlv0eheeked*’- althü,,gh “ waM I ^yhaps intend to beqneath your for- face to study Nind make one wonder

'• Trniv Cm-ie t>.„ si i i I tuae ‘P fbem, Richard Heatherton where and how it Vot its perfect con-• —Ben, this Is a sorry | remarked with a bitter sneer. tour, its lines of refinement
welcome xtfivh. which to greet a man i “ It cannot concern you to know lovely ’

^♦■>'1111 ******* l « 4 M"» *v furent animals, so It is produced In dif-

l FOR IMF Ml !f ' V“ LI,,LI' 1 LUI LL* Î ! know the katydid of course. It is in
>♦♦♦<!< »♦< III' I.vesessj M; color a light green, Its wings are

gamy and beautiful. Just where the 
wing of the katydid Joins the body 
there is a thick ridge, and another 
ridge corresponding to it on the wing.
On these ridgee are stretched a thin 
but strong skin, which makes a sort 
of drumhead. It is tlie rubbing to
gether of these two ridges or drum
head which makes the queer noise we 
hear from tile katydid, 
nnd distinct, but not very musi

Where do robins hide their nests ? ?{J.d ‘hd next tdmo we hear the
Robin Redbreast told me. Katy-did ! knty-dldn’t !” y oh may

Up among the leaves so deep, kaaP that this katydid is rubbing the
Where the sunbeams rarely creep ; ridges of her body together aud is 
Long before the winds are cold, , enjoying doing it. The mo-
Long before the leaves are gold, , Fie , ** " dark she and all her friends 
Brlglit-eyed stars will peep and see i Perhaps some of them rest
Baby robins, one, two, three ; sometimes, .but if they do there are

That’s what robin told me. plSJty *K?rei up tho *uusic.
-George Cooper. there is the bee The bee’s hum

comes from under its wings, too, but it 
is produced In a different way. It Is _« 
the air drawing in and out of the air 
tubes In the bee’s quick flight which «5; 
makes tiro bumming. The faster a bee §*? 
flies the louder be hums. Darting back 
and forth he hums busily, because he 
can’t help it, until presently he lights 
oui a flower or even a fence, and all 
at once he is still again. •

Hi SPITE OF fflS BIRT1 lar
feel t livea<

, was ’
le'i BOO

àvery
“and WH.A.T ROBIN TOLD. 

How do robins build their nests ?
Robin Redbreast told me.

First a wisp of amber hay 
In » pretty round they lay,
Then some shreds of downy floss, 
feathers, too, and bits of moss. 
Woven with a sweet, sweet song, 
*!|Phis way, that way and across. 

That’s what robin told
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Dr. I-Mall’s Orest Book

M« ERHOOD”ago.
‘Well, I know it ; all the more reason 

why you should go home to care for 
him and—your mother.”

*‘I—I cannot face my—mother,” the 
man said, in a low tone, as he shifted 
his glance and dropped his eyes to the 
ground.”

‘‘Humph !—that's the first 
. of a heart that you’ve shown 
J curtly returned his uncle.
| asked : ‘‘Do your father and mother 

know that you are living?”
“No. Uncle Ben, will you lend

GEORGIA'S PA iandepme edition, library style, 
adjfc cloth, half-tone engrav- 
■ «Merenting and instructive,

Talks on the Drawbacks of Civ
ilization.

“The man that Furst started this 
mooving Bisness,” paw eed one nit© 
after he got Home from not Finding 
a house for Us to live in, “was nearly
as Bad an enemy of the Hew min race ___
as the One that got us in the hnbbut WARM HEARTED LADY.
df.'yair‘ag cjos® . Th®»’8 ‘he «orst A warm hearted lady was old Mis- 
thing about sivvie izashun. It’s expen- tress Mabel
sive and makes a Heap of bother. To whom the cold weather was til- 
W henever people commence to get wavs a shock • * *
TVirth 'tsVtoJIT wh?n,a J?abi" Cut« She bought' leggins to put on the leg» ? /
ieatli. The Teath come in Handy, all of h-^r table fe 7
r1*®’ hilt sumtimes It Hardly seems And mittens to put on the hands ol®Sfe 
Like if they were Worth nil the truble. Jier clock. 1

‘‘It’s tlie same way with Sivvle * ___
izashun. I could tell you About lots ORIGIN OF THE PENKNIFE, 
of W ays where it’s a good Thing 7HV
to have around, But see what we Do you know why the little pocket- 
Haft to give up for it. If it wouldn’t knives are often ca lie i penknives? IOr- 
of Been for slvvle izashun people haps some of you have often wondered 
wouldn’t need to worry becoz the and did not like to ask. You use a steel 
Varnish mite get nocked offen the Peh at school, but when Washington 
piano or some of the put glass lived there were no steel pens. At that 
would get stepped on By a'man that time, and until the year 1820, pent 
has the nurve to Hang around at were made out of the quills or large 
nite Waiting for His pay after lie’s* leathers of the goose and other birds, 
rooened ate or nine Dollars' worth -Xow these quill pens, being soft, got 
of stuff that you Won at card par- out ot order and split,, so they had 
ties. to be remade. Most writers kept a

"Why do iieople Eat there me els sliarP knife to remake these pens, so 
offen boxes in the kitchen and sleep tb® knives got to he called “pen- 
oil bare floors that are Full of knives." The word "pen" is from the 
Tacks? Slvvle izashun's to Blame for Jjatu: word “pemia," which means a 
it. The noble red man Don't never ‘“‘‘lier ; so when we say steel pen we 
liait to nearly Brake his back and talk ot a Hteel leather, ’which Is 
get tlie Skill all wore offen his knees absurd> but then the language Is made 
nor spoil a L'onshunce that was up ,°Lve,r.y fu"ny words and phrases, 
nearly ns good as new Taken un and tb® 1‘ttle word "pen" Is now used 
far pets. No, when he Wants to move only for tlle P1®®® of steel with which 
all he hast to Do Is wait till dark "® write. What becomes of all the 
and Then jump the reeervashiin If P®11,8 “ade? One firm in England 
lie Has a squaw that’ enny good mak®8, -00,000,000 pens every year, 
slie fan carry the two Youngest a1d ther® are several other makers 
children with One hand and the ^h° s®“d out nearly as many more;
Family telluscope with the Other then in the United States wie p*ake ..

"That’s whare I don’t blame U.e 5Î, ,eaf .,-00,000.000 every yea,. “
Injuns for not wanting to be slvvle ‘‘here do they all go ? It is not often 
•zed. Tlicy've Had a chance to see tllat you can pick up old pens, and yet 
the white man mooving S I gess 'L'asî "umber must be lost 
they think they better stick to Brt! l1a}.-Jolin de Morgan.
w“renigtheyAeygoTita U°°d thlng THE FUNNY CHAMELEON.

‘‘And what makes peeple all so While every schoolboy knows that 
Crezy to moove enny way ? I’ll tell chameleon can change its color
you what. The^ have’nt Ever got Out at pleasure, few are aware of tlie 
of the old savdge habbut yet, after Fact that it can likewise change its 
all thare «ivvleizun. it’s poor old form- This faculty has been known 
lie win un naitcher, tliat’s what it is. tx> scientists for many y liars. At 
(ioil didn't bild a House with bav times it takes upon Itself almost the 
windows and Burglar alarms and exuc‘' form of a mouse ; again, with 
Open pluniniin and all the modilern lx,ck curved and tail erect, it Is the 
cunveane.vunces for portcli climbers ®xact . counterpart of a miniature 
and tell Adam and Eve that was .crouching lion, which no doobt gave 
Wliare they had to Live. No, they oriEin to its name, chaniel-leon, which 
just went campen around Whareve’r clearly means “ground lion.” By 
they Pleased and if They got tired inflating its sides and flattening 
livin’ in one place they’d tie Thare back and belly It takes upon itself 
Wedding presents in a Hankerchief tb® form <>r an ovate leaf, the tall 
and go wliare tha train Survice was acting as the petiole, the White line 
just as good and They could have °\€r. th® belly becoming the mid rib, 
more Room. And that’s the Same ,Wllen thu8 expanded It also has 
old Fenling peeple Have in them tbS extraordinary power to sway lt- 
To-day. They can’t Get it slvvle ized 8elf over so as to present an edge 
out of Them. If it wouldn’t be for . observer, thus greatly adding 
That lots of peeple would live two to , “leans of concealment. As is 
or Three years in the Same place and th.® leaBt excitement, as
be Happy without hunten around af- hL Iv c*'LU8eJa change in
ter a Worse one that cost more 1 color. When excited the ground- 
munny. You can always tell . about "ork r®n?“t"6 ‘he same, but trans- 
How far a parson’s got a wav from ?^lse 8‘rlPEe- about thirty in num- 
their manky ansestore bv the Wav !*r’ appfN'!’; ,',u ‘he body. These 
they want to moove. If they don’t "’hlph are of a very dark
moove offnn it sliotvs thev can trace ?T ,,V’ Fgul "'3,V' soon change to
their Family away Back,' but if they that blackaess. Tile prevailing idea 
Hardly get settled before thev want t ,'?t.,t e x’hnmelcon takes uikmi hlm- 
to moove agin you couldn’t get back ?®*I the pecuLnr hues of whatever hs 
to thare grand fawthers without go m PlftÇ®d "P®" 18 “s curious and wide- 
ing Over Into the Hart of Africky.” bores li'nci l,,;.1"ro"wlls' I>laoed la

After paw got the Ashes of his thev retain their
siggar wiped offen his vest where ' 1 their
t !fo f 0,1 In n B,,nch he says :

•Sumthing must be Going to hap
pen. That’s neerly the First time 
ever agreed with me.”

me is the 
was the stern which every married

uid those contemplating 
i, should know.miKio-day,” 

Then he Si-ipESI
Comes, Causes q*. / Mortality, Is
Marriage » KollurJ -.//Natal Influence 
l ain Not Necessary. > Je Teething Period, 
Many Things Mothers Should Know! 
Home Remedies Safe to Use, Useful 
Recipes.

We are giving a limited number 
of this five shilling book FREE on 
receipt of 10 centp to cover mailing. 

Send at once if you desire one.

: It
me

some money ?” 
“Not a dollar. I could forgive a 

spendthrift, perhaps, but a libertine 
and a despoiler of virtue—never !” 
was the relentless response, ns Mr. 
Lawson walked away, without once 
turning a backward glance upon the 
mail whom thus, for the second time, 
lie utterly renounced.

Richard Heatherton stood watch
ing him for several minutes with 
angry eyes and wrathful face.

“ You wretched old miser !” 
fiercely muttered, “I’ll find
yet to squeeze your money bags__
til they are as empty as a last-year’s 
bird’s nest. I’ll not be so easily balk
ed of that fortune. But—thunder and 
lightning ! can what he told me be 
true ?—can it be

Address
BRITISH CHtMISlS COMPANY.
83—vS8
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which made it seem more attractive 
with every change. She was dressed 
in a richly-embroidered robe of spot
less white, caught here and there 
with ribbons of cherry-colored sat
in, with ornaments of dead gold upon 
the fan! tless neck and

possible that liar- 
tin ordained minister, and •H

arms ; and—
“ ‘ Extravagance !* If that was the 

as the man held her in his embrace 
and looked upon her he seemed to 
realize, as he had never done before 
her almost intoxicating beauty.

“ My darling,” he cried, a quiver of 
passionate love and fording in his voie?, 
“how you !ove me !—how I love you ! 
wiiat shoulii I do without you ?”

" Wiiat should we do without eaeh 
other, my Ricardo ! Ha ! lia !” and the 
clear, musical laugh echoed cheerily 
through the luxurious room as she 
snatched another kiss—"we are more 
like a pair of lovers than like a staid, 
dignified paterfamilias, and a harum- 
scarum daughter—ch, mon pore ?” and 
again the rosy lips sought hi* in 
lingering caress.

A swift look of anguish shot into 
Richard Heatherto is eyes ,as some 
harrowing thought came to him. But 
h© smoothed the girl’s soft, fair cheek 

and smiled 
fondly down upon lier upturned face 
as she daid :

” I am afraid you will change your 
mind when tho real lover comes to 
woo my star from nlc.”

“ No real lover could ever love 
more tenderly than you do,” the young 
girl returned, in a soft, caressing tone.

" That is true,” Richard Heatherton 
responded passionate!v, and with a 
nervous twitching about his lips. 
“ But,” checking himself ."what is mv 
pet going to do to-day ?”

" You promised to take me to 
some uf the great shops some 
day, pafra ; why not go this 
morning ? And,” with a light laugh 
and a roguish gleam in her liquid 
eyes, "1 shall want a lot of money 
to spend.”

The man smiled, but there was an 
uneasy glitter in ids eyes as he re
plied : «

< i
t

v.every.

/a

with a tender touch,
if

h

Vf
s.

U
'M

red or blue silk. 
, green color,

with no leaning toward the bright* 
er hues of thdr surroundings.

pea J

<1

LITTLE JOKES.
Little .7 bn was sent into the parlor 

to elitertain lus sist?r’s best young 
man. He made quite a success of It. 
His first question wma:

“(Vui you stand on your head ?”
After the ymi.ig man admitted that 

lie couldn’t, Jim proceeded to demon* 
strate his proficiency in that line.

“Tluat’s good,” said the young 
"Who taught you how?”

“Sister told me never to teU.n—« 
London Tit-Bits.

you

"Well,’* maw «ays, “I don’t no But 
yon re rite about that part of it.”

“How could I help it,” maw told 
Him, “when they are never a Spring 

along without you want to 
moove ?”— Gcorgie, in Chicago Times- 
Herald. . _ Icomes

SONGS THEY SING.
Many insects make a noise of some 

sort, at least most of them do. And 
as the noise is of different kind in dif*

man.

CONTRACTED KIDNEY:

eyes was

forth and were 
rolling down town in an open 

car, the girl deeply interested in 
everything about her. and asking 
numberless eager questions about 
the city, in which she appeared to 
be a total stranger.

(To be continnedj

The Most Common Form of Bright’s Disease—A 
Degeneration of the Tissues Which 

Also Affects the Heart
An Old Tale Renewed.

Scholars decline to be excited by the 
cabled report of the recent discovery 
of a letter written by Jesus Christ. 
Tlie . cabled report came from Rome, 
and was based on a paper read by a 
professor from Vienna at a meeting 
of archaeologists. He discussed a 
Greek inscription found in the ruins 
of a palace at Ephesus, in which part 
of this letter is given. The story of 
the letter turns out to be very old. 
Eusebius, Christian historian of the 
fourth century, recorded a story to 
the effect that King Abgar of Edessa 
wrote, inviting Christ to come to 
Edessa, .xnd that Christ replied declin
ing. Eusebius gave the text of both 
letters, but* scholars have not re
garded the correspondence as authen
tic, though in very early times it 
widely credited and copied. It 
to have been part of this correspond
ence a Greek translation of which has 
been found at Ephesus.—E. S. Martin, 
in Harper’s Weekly.

W© seldom find persons whom we 
acknowledge to be possessed of good 

its sense except those who agree with us 
and ever-varying expression, ih opinion.—Rochefoucauld.

0
THE SYMPTOMS , are invigorated, nnd new life and

Prolonged irritation of the kidneys e»ergy put into every fibre of the 
by uric acid is the great cause of con- | filtering system.

W ^’hSret",Ca4UrYr£ i °ne Wh° WaS CU1’eâ
indicated by swelling of the lower
eyelids and bands, indigestion, bead- Mr- Andrew Baffin, Aultsville, Ont, 
“t he. pains in the joints where the wrltes : ”1 wae troubled with Bright’* 
uric acid is deposited, drv, hard skin, d"-ease of the kidneys for five vearg. 
palpitation or violent heating of the 1 tri®d » number of doctors and pro- 
heart, backache, brick dust deposits ! P“r“tion6, but got no relief. Mv son 
In the urine, skin affections and acute I “d'Lsed the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
stomach derangements. Liver Pills. I got a box, amt, to my
THE TREATMENT surprise, I gotti relief at once, and

-, . , thoroughly cured-”
kidimv mo v Li ,6<ra8e' or contracted If there is a deposit, like brick dus* 
brtore’hein‘1. l?.r, °7ea™ >" the urine after It has stood for 24
ine- or Heredetected’ aad bi “ decay- hours yon can be sure your kidneys 
nromnt. ?*e tls8uee- “re deranged. Thus deposit is uric, acid

actlon should be taken as soon poison. By using l)r. Chase’s Kidi;/?v 
!arr,rteM0»hymP1mfi “î6 ob6®rved. To Liver PUIs promptly you can be j.Qt 
cttectix-nth<' dKfy mo,r® “s certain that you will b- cured thor-
nifr'k-LTin™,thla Ur' Ch“8®8 Kld‘ onghly. Bat be prompt, for decayed 

118 8 ">nÇelvab)e- By act- tissue of the kidneys can never be 
nreoertort y “ the jLver tbl8 p®at stored. One pUl a dose, 25 cents. ^ toll 
oéfd^ removes the cause of uric at all dealers, or Edmanson, BbtZï

o ’ ■ tl.,V Ug 8«”?LU8 *° tb® Co , Toronto. The portrait and sign*, 
kidneys It quickly sends the uric acid ture of Dr A i W Chase is on nvJ» poison, from the body. The kidneys ^ box tte ^ °”

By This Treatment :was no
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qmy be regar

O, but it does, my dear un 
assure .vou I feel a moat livei 
mi est in the matter,” was i*
Bj^tic rejoinder. A

f one thing you mayfl
> t^is^ÿoVfliân never’totS

CHAPTER X XX III. who has lieen n wanderer for more j î°rt,jlle*
Xe : fo nt;! it very hard, as he had tMa!' twenty years/' he remarked, In b* ***011,v* hc? ,—iodl^d «■t: a,<;......rfulao ,,,, .'.ally v«.$lo£*to|

<ts s<. -orc.ua to !,i.. mood. v..'i:h- .11 von enrmot forgi\e tlie extravagance! ^e.! ,lou’ shined the ■ 
tlie presence of his mother, lie made f>- whLdi I was guilty in my, «SMli.” | 11 .!,lll,l;X ,* * .
the rffint. hoxev.T. mil tlio-ich tin- worst of your sins, we mW^c-rlluiw „ol! tl/m Tor'tvh Z/'vou o'm 3

rr- «t ..-.. i xssrt %sssn£E% z: < ;srs rr~3»>sn;:i,s: -ls ,rs æ ,k : a? zs ssstass rsa 1 -f ’ r
!«• uns only tiroil-not ill," and did fui|V «resided hi Ills home during the ! ,,r,‘ btforr' l,lln ; loil « look ;
not simixa t tl,p truth.. i.lKt t,,,v veiire-us ho thouelit of t o 'ou were a '">M' to bo brought befoTM

Up attPiuie.l rpguliirly to iiis ilnt.ies bright miinlv fellow who bad liera tile Board of Aiinoeinteil Cbnrities.’'h, «be oam,, hat lu- fait all tin; time .“''n&t liM, way In til” 1 ,,eter '«itfve me,
ne.T "er ‘‘ 'ls ,r I1® "<r(' n ' world when lie should have been sur- 1 . ,x- ,, . ,
rie,r ,7 v v i ‘ onspiiuentiv be ear rounded by the care and protection ,io" * «° home to your
rieil a cpry heavy heart, ajid tliere 0t ills father father?
were times when be felt a* ,f In . -ri,., ‘ (lf nlv ^ ••.My father bos lost every dollar of
v7uw“f,tv ÏT Ï"® h 'u"" 11 !iiN his ""nhew, ••! am not conscious of i h£ Prop®1*»'; be failed only a month
trouble. yet be knew that bis unit having done von anv other wi-nnn- lgoSp./’.v.;: ïs&rsssr ss.ts.& '"“t ™.•* * ;= l~ nra ■ >*—.
which the detective, who was trying .:.yollr man said, in a low tone, as he shifted ■ '"K8- fflteresliiig and instructive, ••The man that Furst started tills
to clear the mystery, worked most - 1('ast of vour guilt” was the stern 1 " RIa,1®<-' and dropped his eyes to the g subject* which every married mooting Bisnesg,” paw sed one nitc
dihgeauv but Without gaining any «Tiader. ’ emni.d.” H woman, ond those contemplating after he got Homo from not Finding
tien to the euiiiuiig thief who had "You deal in enigmas What can , HumphUnit s the first glimpse Lc eimnirtimm., a house for Us to live in, 'was nearly
to, cleverly robbed Ned. vou nieaii Intde Hen™" I °f 11 ,h,art. that. *"own ^wlay," | miefWe' Sh0tlld knOW' as Bad an enemy of the Hew min rare

It «as very discouraging, bat Mr. ~lt is us’elcss for ,ou to Iei(,n ie„„r. | T,t/rlle“ •ll" "llcle- Th°n ,lie 0 SOME OF ITS TOPICS-Pliysloli,Evof lto the One that got us In the linbbut

,en:,f him to put it out Of his mid. KÆ ^»n!rî--"d *«' W.„ you lend me 1 ffi® X'CZ ^

for Inis gixt-1 mime ehoult. be pro- 'lia !—wluit—how—so.,.1v ”K>ne»% • H Comes. Causes </ ,< Mortality. Is XMienever i*x>ple vommpiice to got
tected at any rtxst. kicIimmI n«mt„„ u -Xot n collar. I could forgive a tg Mamugra Fnllurv / Natal influence- uivvle Izod it*s like wlvn a Bnbv t utulh.t no one ran foresee future . his u:i\ «t i,im f?»ci • perhaps but a libertine B mÏmv iÎÆSH22!- Teath. The Tenth vome In'Handy, all

events, and neither of ♦lu-n. vt.uld ns he uttered these surprised exclama- xvnl the wi?iitîr °f %irtiue inever. * HI ii„mi. Remedies safe to Use. vïSui rite* but «uintimes it Hardly neiuneknow that Ned was destined to go tions surpnscu exu.iaiu.^ was the relent ess response, ns Mr. H Like If they wire Worth nil tlv trnble
down very much deeper into the. -what do I mean ?- what do 1 I;'?,''"*?" ",.llk';'1 without once We are giving a limited number “Its the same way with sivvle
slough Vf des,   know?" now L' vêrelv , uestioned ""?,u’ J"mi'T *.a"ve l,",1"lltke B of tins live shilling Book FREE on I I «"«mid tell you About lots

t’l.SpruS enme around again, his neveser. " I know enough to pun- /tlZZlvreiii'aped d '‘'e’ m receipt of 10 centf! to cover mailing. | of l\ ays where it's n good Thing
til 1» i,w,n 1° lenve out. the . eim, yon as a most heartless rascal- Riel, ,rd He-ith Hon =tnnd w,s,k I Send at once if vou desire one. 1 to have around. But. see what we Vo you know why the little pocket-. . ! , Kw"V /l,le* ““•‘ N‘ " '«"»'« <.sa selfish, soulless „Ismt -only i„g him for^ lv0 ? mimHn/ xîuh » " I «-ift to give up for it. ff It wouldn't k"lyes ere often caHe 1 penknives ? i Or-
li.iiihe.f lookaig forward to <-ert m-!c-n ipon the gratifivatioa of his cura de- a icrv pvps in(l wrntliS or? h Address ■ °r U**r\ for. nlvvle izashun - peuple hapK Kumoi of you have often wondered
return from wliool for her s immer sii#-—enough to brand vou ns worse M:nn‘ u-rltn'i i a e;<» u BRITISH phfmisis rnMomu ■ 'voultlirt ne.ul txi worry beeo'z the ami *hd not like to ask. You use a steelvapat.on : hesl les. the " two years than a Cain, tiro mark o‘f whom should • fiercely mutterel ‘Til ™f‘-, x.h” * CHEMI51S COMPANY. ■ Varnish mite get nocked offen the j!®” ,»« school, hut when Washington
ac re nearly up. • ie stamped your brow, so that Vet to' simeeze vnur mnnW , ,‘L ^7 83-SS TORONTO, CANADA B P»”-"" or some of the Cut glass lived there were no steel pens. At that

lb", morning, as Mr. Lawson was e very g,sal an.i true m u, and womaa in thev are as emntv^s a’last x^nVs ^awnsHH5a:,»m,r...i----------  .1 would get s«-p,red oil By a man that time, and until the year 1820, peni
cross, n g the e. minim, he met with might know vou for what vim aie i Li en ™Pt ---------- 1» lias the miivp to Hang around at "'ere made out of the quills or large
a start hug adventure. and Ve-pise y„„ ae, oruii,gly-“ I e.ZànhT, for , w Put thin f^^ id* !------------- ----------------------------------- ? D**® Waiting for His pay after he's* fathers of the goose and other birds.

was walking quite slowly, will, "That Is rather harsh language. I lightning ! run what he tidd me bn which made it seem more attractive >'<*"'';®d ate or nine Dollars worth >»w these t null js-ns being soft, got
i il, I 1“" ,!M “V11 s, *Kn 1 il- f'm-le Hen.?” tin* im*i inter-; true?—can it be nobble tbit lfir Wllil ever>* change. She was dressed (j! ytl|ff that you NX on at card par- J’ut of or<,er and split,, ho they had

1,1 l,l,n- apparentl.v tleo,,,y ,-o e I, a fmwn of anger .n Jravting 1 r a was a, »rda?ned min ster i 1,1 !l riehly»embr5tlercd robe of spot- rema.le. Most writers kept a,, .Momn biipii'timt Stilueet. ! ids brows. "All yuitng men have! that eeremottv it 'lee-il ^ B»» r nev- less "hitr- eaught here and there "»l>y «h» l.wtH'le Fat tlmve mods sharp knife to remake these pens, so
» 1,P« V-W ml 1 p,ll-v arouse fn m lus , t-elr wild oats to sow,, voit know, and ev dreamed o'su-h ■/tliiaz 1 I s.m„|v with ribbons of cherry-colored sat- °,ren lioxes in the kitchen, and sleep KOt *“ te
meditations, however, by a «mtel, I have bee,....... ..... .-111,11 hundreds of 1 Urn ,,g l v?a, n k foe, of lm i"- with ornaments of Head gold upon «■' hare floors that are Full of knives." The word
up,-u Ins arm. and, glancing up; ofiers." ! giH and c,mid ™ s'1? ri 1 mvsMf ôf the faultless neck and arms; and- Tatdm? Sivvle iznslmn's to Blame for Lath word “petinn,

.«ell-dress,-1 man of ile • ( I n ve no path „ec with that sense- I her whenever I vC.'s ,Vs,/sed She " ' Kxtravagnnve !' If that was the «. The noble red man Don't never tc-'ther ; so when we say steel pen w,
age ks'king him earnestly m the les- adage," cried Mr. Lawson, testiiv. almost fiiehtened me thouah that as the man hel l her in his embrace halt to nearly Brake Ills back and 7|‘, k..‘Z i'‘. s*6*'1 feather, Which la,urr- , , , "The Rook of Wisdom, and all mitiwc | last nightVI vt ™L, ven vv-mn si e ,""1 !'mked upon her he seemed to get the Skin all wore offen his knees >-pl. hnt then the laquage ts mad.

Mi. Lawson fe.t a great slack -nls,., teaches that ‘whatsoever a man ; denounced, me and prophesied sn wise real'*e as he had never done before "<>l" BI1011 a Conshunce that was **** ■'!.. p,,, nï woriisand phrases,
go through him with the sudden sows, tl'at sh ill he reap.' Adi this talk i ly that 'mv sin Would follow Ine. hev almtK" intoxicating beauty, nearly as good as new Taken up “' o/fTL ,f,!Wmü.ir<W pîï,i 18 ,ïuW Vi^
moi a which flashed through Id- a lout ‘sowing wild ont-s,' as if it were 1 all mv life, ani fini II v crush m> to 1Iv da fling," he cried, a quiinr of t'arpets. No. when he Wants to move, ■ or the piece of steel with which
W:l, , something to be expected and eon- I the ear, h' li hasWt has at™asU Va-lonate love and fe-ling In hi, voice, nil he hast to Ho Is wait till dark ' V m ,de ? Onl ^m^ln Fni, m3

Mi... up questioned, with a dime i in a young min, exasperates me ' Ah!----- ” htiw you love me !—itow I love you! ""ll 1 hen .lump the reservnshiin. If mdwm tom to Engl',nd
quick, indrawn hrenth. 1 c.vorul endurnn <■ : espe: L ,llv when, on I The man sank upon a b-n-l, tha* "'hat shoal. I I do without you ?" he Has a. squaw that' cany good WthfJi ’ ' peas every year.

le-, l-iiide l,e.a, I see that you re- t lie other hand, a vomig woman eau-I stood under a tree nmr'bv and drum “"hat should we do without each “he fan carry the two Youngest I anh* 7 , / 8®'®ral otll(>r makers
, thi- man .reKiHi.'ided.vvitli not le guilty of thé slightest in,User,.- ! ping his head upon his him,!st Live "ther. my Ricardo ! Ila ! ha !" and the children with One hand mid Wlm ?Ue„ IT*th!"Vnïîilrt “““îS

Di]; I’fchar smile passing oyer tiou without being lira tided for nil time. ! himself up to the troubl'd thoughts 'eilr' nlllsi,al l«ugh celioed cheerily l'« rally tellimeope with the Other. ® th Unlted Sttttw ** ’”'ake 
W'lel, ,V,i lie ,1 have sown your 'wild oats,' Iti.-li- which cam- thronging upon him’. through tile luxurious room as she "That's wlmre 1 don't blame the

r,« < U*i IIr',t,lf,,!tf>îa Ni licit lnTtim—tlK'v liavv grown to “Then that \\s Xliriam -ho f-iint- ! Kn''ltr‘,ie il“otl,‘r kls'~"w,‘ «re more lnjinih lor not wanting to bn Sivvle; .eW.;'/ :™;'Wve,:‘, '/l‘" hP<- mntn,lty.and tiler,- 'will he'-nW ........ml- ed ,SS ilfH-rnoan fil ™-^ Ihentï;- likP j'r|l"'ir f kf»’®™ like a staid, toed. They've Had a elmnee to
• The ;i|l! / /. 7e t , „ i,:" harvest for you to reap, to yodr he final!-- broke oat again. "I wits 1 dtRiurteil luiterfam'ilas, and a I,arum- the white man tnoovmg, and 1 gess
i.ii t.,,. f,1.. *!?.\ h'l • 1 1 s "1 ' wt'ix-w." terribly stari led Uv whin 1 thoneht ®'lniighter-eh, mon jm-m- ?' and they think they better stick to Rein

’ "\nd tlaviD-lit tile wall ' " 1 suppose you mean by tliis—" merely* a nt range."resemblance. X was ' jl.R,ll,l.t'h” fkV *'P. sought lu^ in a Savidges. They no a Uoutl tiling
r-., 7, , I , W,H. Hmitlierto,, leg,,,,. almost sure, though, it was the girl ! »"S,erh,g ram,< . when they've got it.
<•1 - ti • 1' v' I ""'ll, ", H,1'/V ',’li" 1 !n,'ilM>' Interrupted Ilia compati- herself wln-n her eves met mine, and j aVK’us 1 K,ll“' illto ,, A,ul w liat makes peeple all so
v'irM-ihpr Im'-s i.,', 1,7 lo:,‘ "tllat » Hr- wrung which - you -lid «he fell like a lump of lead. But who î1/.,. 7 Hcathevt,*, s eyes as some Crez.v to motive enn.v way? I’ll tell
li-u i'h "Im-i-Ii mi it vv-iuil i i- Ve 1 ' 111111 V,,""K K'fl is goilig to rebound ! would lime. supposed that Hen Law- ! albought came to him. But .vou what. They have’nt Ever gut Out

V, . ; W, . , i'v i «<>u «-,■»! I es/.is- il,e cause of the ! V:,im a’tla;' Kbds soft, fan- check of the old savdge I,at,I,at .vet, after
It wà a t 1 si... M «<-,!' icVl.‘ ‘urn " What .1.-, you know of Miriam Wal- injured and oppressed !—t hat tight ? id,» v 'll' ?"'ll,,u a,lthar,! Wwlolsun. It's poor old
berer'. the Zri mu j for 7, > , H'iefonl?" demande,I |Ve= nephew.' ! ol l money-l,.,gs ! And th.it iuie-loak- f/"' j?,’"1 "|M>" h,'v "X-tm'ned face, hew, min mntelier, that's what it is.
er 1 ,'ln't , 7't t ru', , - . v o' "• know that no nobler woman lives ing fellow who was with her is-ugh!" “I.8."®*'1'1/ ., ... , ««•*•»’« bll.l a House with
Ihiuigli! ;;;a'é A1!rial" «•„.,i«gf..„, Heath..,-, j «..-I am..her icy shiver shook the man | ’ZmoL.t'^SJZ "" UWH B,,r*tor atur'"*

N"Wh-i^ld'.'ytH'/'wnnt"«în,:/?" curt■ /'-ï'UW!711 !"'r Tke" 11 f»1'1 l,"rKl- frara him and "ml'-'l ever love
1.V iii'iv.'ved Mr. Lawson, who w.-„- bet . .‘j r' ,du.?v‘iu ,""t '"T | ke uropped h,s vvh le, pimi-vonvulscd moMVtenderly than vou do the via
gimiing to recover, himself a lilt! . lla ' X ," ''1 tv-vmV "‘Z1 . Uv “"T hl,x.ha"'»' , girl returned U ! s,îrt“cn^ssing tone

-Will I wanted to -isee-t -'m ./ • uu IKI'V- “hi man?’ cried. Rich- ! “\ era ! oil. X era ! mv darling—mv - 'e...,,,. ... , .é<>. : i-s,.; if you had forgive:, voursc'ap-' !,n.1 ,lrati‘",'t""'l luuvklngly. • “That « poor, defrauded pet ! XYhat does lids ^ZniM pu si.inuL- v -u, 7 vvi'th a
era,-,. a Iieo'iew for ti e ,",'"IU,IV was hut a farve—one ■ of | st range—this daniiuihl.- storv mean 1 ' * “ d J VS V 11the vast" ' ' """ m.v 'wild oats.' if you please. Where .for you ! Ah!" ami uc-e he started !• in.1 - h, a,l,<'".t , . "lw-

--'"niim-.-then yon have come to the girl find you to appeal to fie recel.v t.p, “but you shall never ,/t—to do'trMhir*»"’■" '“* ** m>
your senes siiffieiently to own vour x".'1 11,11 „fikvl,"llr ears vvitli kueli a k|K>" il — 1 ";II shield you with my, - You promised to take me to
sir." vvns the evasive replv. -Where tab' hs that?" | h> mv t, o» ! I will crush he,-them; some ùî tie -teat slaps some
I,a V,- you br-eu all these ve-.rs?" Miriam Heatherton Is too proud a : they shall ba grmrut to powder be- , a „,„.*! ,vhv * not go t s

"it. -that land where numb-H. ss «'• to any one,” Ben- neath m.v fee, h -fore one word .shall momlti^ And "wild, â light lan'rh
other scoundrel-: seek tin" asylum — :i'.n l-avvsun sternly replied. 'But tearh vour ears; be,ore even a sus- n|u| logtiisl, gleam in her liurld
Australia. Rut ............... n't ap,i to -/".'f ,a,^"'’ as va 1 "• was Pa".™' “f.'h# 'ruth and the shame want n'lot o nonëv
be very glad to sx-e me, Ln-le lten.”j rii.it .wild oat. as you are | of it shall ever enter your mind.* Xo spend'”
"'inivôra, "retort'"'1* thV W""t    ^ «X'^Z'VZ'Ù t’HAR IFH XXIX. ^ 'T ""

"TiiuMs very «moi,raging to a re- Wnllingf^l was made your legal The man sal there, under the .ha- piled? K “8 "C
turi!<‘«! pro ilff.il/' s.iiil Rivhar l Hviith V '.e' ’ *llul 11,18 t,l(? P^îhts tu proxe doxv of tin- irctw, for nearly an hour “Well, m.v X>rn, wo will hop. 
ftrt<-ri, bittorly, nn«l flushing hotly. 1 ; , , , after Mr. Lawson's abrupt departure, voursolf rondv aiul | will tak<- vnn" ' i’rodigal,' yes. f guess that's , 1,,! ! ‘T1®*1 1 *"l-n.n Heather- while it was only too evident, from ! Wherever^Tm wish." '
about thp right tri m ♦,.» appiy t<» . ^’,1, ?*u, ril‘‘r, ““v V11' N,,e!' il ihe impress wliivli they left upon his 1 The girl cave him miotlipr immilslvF
yourself," Mr. Lav.j:Mi griiniy. re 8 . lu<’f Vli,lt *XIr‘ 1“lWKon inV°1- downcast face, Unit his reflections kiss, then ilarted away to prepare
•=|Kuitîeil. “But wily have you 1 ï;', 1,IT' y,„7, - ... . . wfre vf a very unpleasant character, i herself for the trip, while her father,
allowei ns to believe you were demi f . ..V,,*1®’* !.rn.!,lele,j^ ') r<‘tur,,ld» , Ihit at last rising ami bending Ids , uttering a sigh that was almost n
all these yearn ?—what vouM l)i-y<-ur f! , 'x ° ,M>r" i steps toward Iiolyston btreet, lie en- | groan, threw himself into a chair and
object?" tl,v l:< r<?mony, which you re- | tered a ft,irk Bay ear. and finally 'dropped Ida head upon his breast

The man flushed again, and seem- mNbiiuLi'rnil.rvL^n WY “ 1 ,e,,l,lrl*>' 1 «liphteil in front of the Hotel Yen- And tliere he sat. without moving, 
ei underiiie.l whit answer to.make ... ; , * .... ,, | dome ■ in that dejected attitude, nil been-
t<» this Miiestivu: but after a m«»- ,,, ,1 ♦ rVi1 K"*h;inl ,Iua" Lnte.-ing the house, he proceeded, , eional oath breaking f rim him, actual
merit he replied: ..J- furli1’ e.xviteuly. j with the air of one familiar with the ! tears brimming Iiîk eves, until there-

" Y<«u a ll renounced—di/iearile I iXie- i'«'br-xe it or mu, it is a fact. The . plaec, to a room on the «second floor, turn of his child, 
you know, and there was nothing'eft \UlU"‘ lu:iu was 11 «—»*o had , wliere l,e rapi«f%l gently upon tire door. Rut the moment he heard her light
to me but to clear out and trv *'''11 over a small country when a music.il voice bade him come footsteps approaching the door, lie
to t;:ki* care of number one : eo I lv 11 .* " : 11 *1' H'r 1 time previous, in. starteil up. wi|w-d the drops from liis
thought the In niter a wav 1 went ..." Irl: " , Al"i t licvivs. suspeeu-d your The moment he eutere.l, a young lashes, and turned u beaming smile
the better." " i-'inc ami lin Iked t„. He lias suive be- girl of sixteen er seventeen sprang to ! upon lier, ns she again entered the

" Then it vvns all a lie—vour ,!v- l t,m' 11 ,,0,'t,,r ut ,llvilllt.v, and now meet him, mid, winding a pail- of j room. <
lng aboard that vessel?" " '* a pronhnent pn'pit in t hirntgo. white plump arms about his neck cried If she had seemed surpassingly |ove-

" Yes. I may ns well admit that t li ii' iîi/lif" hr" \"'1^ le,l'rTtiHcate °,lkl ! 1.V before, in lier spotless white, slie
it was only a story Intended to /, *, L‘A*'1''^'«-r learn .vour | Oh, papa ! how o,,g you have been , was bewitching now in her elegant 
cover my tracks m/re effectually. • 1 ’ 7 j rïïm ' to send it to yon; gone, and hor glad I a,m, to In,ve you ; tailor-made cost,,me of navy-blue
There was a death, however, on ' , ,1 / ’ t,'r' 1,1 tl!°.,KI!*1 !==»*: everything is so strange and cloth, Corded with white, with tiny
hoard tin- vessel in vvhieli 1 sailed 7 ! ' l ‘ ‘ "m"g, an.I it ls lonely in this busy city. But—are yon bands of immaculate linen e,Hireling
—a man who shared my state-room1 Lh, u imw l'e?aT'wRn t<,„"r,,ve that ?r t,r.r'1' ,,r, worrlcnl 7** siie ques- her creamy throat and slim wrists ; a
and who, hav ing lost both .wife -, r.si™ " f  tione l, pushing hack the heavy hair Jaunty sailor hat with its simple band
and children, had no ties in ,his Heiiven . ,, from Ids blow and gazing with nnx- of blue and one white wing crowning
countrv. and lmd turned Ills back ‘,r'' was ,"11 ,,f llor,t’p ‘"“I h-u-^fondness Into Ids troubhal face. her dusky head. Tin- contrast of the
upon it in the hope of being able .... r , „ , Neither, mv iiet, he responded, blue and white with her creamy skin
to f,r'et anv I new- seenes tlie grief . -V'"1 L-lwnnl Xtallingfordlfeather- with exeeediug tenderness, while a and great lustrous brown eyes win
that vvah breaking his heart té î°” ,K 'V",lr I'Wtuii.ate child!" Mr. luminous smile chased the clouds from very striking.
was taken suddè dv ill tlm sevond in'"I",'7 "itlumt heeding Ids brow his voua- assuming a cheer- The two started forth and were

^ia'ktÂ  ̂,l F ^ I tl«n». a,ways when yon are n»^ ^
?ne^ 7;: aim,^ i d^'t^%,i::rgi^sCre3m^ . . . .

s ??'? rares sstgra sssa-te&s;V1- n—. «....... ...... •..... .,! I',.,,,"',!'! -r";* i*. ,„™,i,,,n.v „i- u"m Sffl-yyy - •““»thi:

ii’ ike11! nFyi’<UwT1li?ttlmlc*ir<'1, f,ll,l,7llt >r^V(,‘I Mr*^-''vson. She was a vision of wondrous of n letter written 1™ Josuh ^VhrîJt ™^SYMPTOMS - arp Invigorated, ami new life and
KiH.kn to liim -is ’lff. itlu.rt, ,l>f f A prn;ni of aiiguih'li burst beauty. Slender, dainty and graceful The cabled report caine from Rome , irritation of thh kidneys energy put into every fibre of tbo
« Vne<v, n, U*.w.,r V ™ 1 ST Vt,,pp * s l,îl8j T as a fawn in figure, she also possessed am >^k teiHe l ,,,, a mp.*r rmd bv uric acid is the great cause of von- filtering system,
æ n N in^ it Eh 'I hn, U,,m‘rV°d by a ? -rprisin. loveliness. profeJmr fronV VUmuL^U a meeting ^1 kidney which in turh fre- One Who Was Cured

r • ••'I'..y.',.lwh.'rurdi-J will not have n MSSiSEîT foimd ^ : By This Treatment :

fi'Vi on't with' ‘ni v V. , !t - h V‘Vi,tTV‘ *' ,'îhlXl‘î "|:Z,VS wi,ln <ie<*ldt,ti color in her cheeks, but the of a palnuo at Ephesus in which part 0-v<l,K,s a,l<l hands, indigestion, head-! *Vr Andrew Duffin, Aultsvilln, Onk.
v-n s. ,'è- o t ■ ,, 1,"*“.1 ‘ a •• fhcit lie erifd. fiercely: vivi 1 scarlet of her lips relieved it of this letter is give,,' The stori m “' he. pains in the joints where the write-: "I was troubled with BrigliV.
v'He I was N'-lh-wxl “t I'Ve iVt 7, s'llpr:thla wo,n:"1 who h:,s of 'lie appearance of pallor or un- tlie letter turns out to is: iwv*old. "r,1u .a,’1,1l is «Itimnltmi, dry, hard skin. ‘'T**® °r the kidneys for five year*

I i,. fl . . ' j 'V0,1 SO . healthfulness. Her eyes were large Eusebius Christian hist-orinn of the Rülpitntlon or violent beating of the ^ tncii a. number of doctors ami
borne* consequently v„7r w-rtiii''"?. ' n ' ''■'"’"J1"1 ar"t!'r tn "I]1'™ a ml soft, with the nut-brown tint fourth century, recorded a story to !1''“rt' Lackaehe, brlrk dust ile|iuslts P» rations, but got no relixf ,\i.v sou 
ne ihi-W to nil 1 <-ss iS AFr', I-ivvson rep.te 1 ; she | and appealing expression seen in those ! the effect that King Xligar of Edessi 111 tkl‘ ’,riu<‘. *kin affections and m ute “'.lv|sed the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-,
pns/r™, of e Vît1,V-“ ev,,1' lm;k 'Va >0"l (,f ? g:,2!'M!'- Her hair was Ma'*k as wrote, ?„vl5!£ nvùrto comfto 8tomach ""rangements. f.iver I ills. 1 got a box, and, my

. , i‘, I'1' ,ori her troubles with night, and curled about, her shapely Edcssa, .xud that Christ replied deelin- THE TREATMENT surprise, I gotl relief at once, and
Ing to' existence ?" M? I.nwson' pUfs'/f'hï'r ??', 'ZiT- making'he? temf'l?™ sight’’ letV^V Ba,V Vh,‘of ,”th L.As Brights disease, or contracted | *u f'^iM’lkc, brick dnstt
tmcütly dcmaadfil, as lus cnwptttih.u .-urc. s'.ncv whmi she h:is been r'ompiir- \ounger th in she rcilJv was F ’ h(ll<,lai:s not rc- kiuney, may for months or years in the urine after it has stood for
!*«:«>* >• :* IVrlnps you imagine,1 that lively happy in rearing her noble The movith w ,s sweet tlm „n,ft T T' th? .corrc8pon«ie.Lce as authon- before being <lctrct«l. and is a «teeny- hours yem ran te Lro vou^ ki Inoïl
It was time ymir unch* had passed in bov. win. a{ipears to have itiherited small ari l straitrht the nostrils v »rv F - thoggh in ver.v c.irly times it was ing or ticrangcinont of th:* tissues, , are deranged This deposit is urV- a-l 1ldv he ks. and .s-s-iblv vou ml :h, find hi- mo, he, '/virtues without hi" fa- dSicit"»^ ° ° tUlS "Cti,m fUwM '* tn,k<‘n "« 1 |h,H^^using Mr.’^Ki,h^
a fort,me nwaituig ■ your return." tier s vires.'* t. xva^ „ to have been patt ol_ this correspond- as these symptoms are observed. To Liver Bills nromntlv vou ran b»

RMinnl ïîe,„her,o„ flushed hotly, '"Since y mi appear to know sn ey1/would Kn^r .USTov? to^gaxe-a Ztn Inud' u t rSH -sS-£ S Mar in effeeH ^ “Î,  ̂ - crkdï S'ziil ii  ̂«it*■ elusions red sut fusing ne.-k. much about them. I presume you face which appealed to all the ten- in Hnrnër's Weeïiv L- ® M tn' Pftec*ile ™ea ««than Dr. Chases kid- otighly. Bat bo prompt, fur decayed
,nl hr“"' "itl, “a angry oatli have made them your proteges, and detest feelings of one’s nature- a ‘ ___— - —*_______ „ tiey -Liver 1 tils Is conceivable By net- tissue of the kidneys can never be re-
,e.,p'"l to Ins- q.s, although It was perhaps intend to bequeath your for- face to studv Smd make one wonder We seldom find nersons whom „„ “‘5 „d!rUt y 0,1 tllB J*ver tills great ; stored. One pill a dose, 25 cents; a box;
Instant y idieekvd ’une ,o them." Richard Heatherton .where and h»w it‘got its perfect cm/ acknowMg? to be ^sse^seT of oJa ?émCriPt)ou removes the cause of uric ^ at ,Hi dealers, or Edmonson, Betce i

. Trnly.Lncle Ben, tlds is a sorry ; remarked with a bitter sneer. tour, its lines of refinement its sense eveept thoee- wTiO agree inn’ J At 1- sA"“l'l"s to the ; Co, Toronto. The portrait and signae
we,vome trtsh Winch to greet a i “It canaot concern you to know lovely and ever-varying expression. “S 1 ^om }îom X S The" kidneys j *£ £ the £^t’ha*e 18 08 cver*

*AerifyvAiw-irvs-,rwii
what my intentions 

them." feri-iit animals, soit is provlucedln dll-! m mat m rmmmm
U»W » I **♦**! CHI...................."“I6r u liglit green, its wings aro

gauzy and beautiful. Just where the 
I wing of the katydid Joins the body 
tliere is a. thick ridge, and another 

, ridge corresponding to it on the wing. 
On tic re ridges are stretched a thin 
hut strong skin, which makes a sort 
of 'drumhead. ft ls tlie rubbing to
gether of these tw-o ridges or drum
head which makes the queer noise we 

j hear from tlie katydid, 
and distinct, bht not very musieaL 

; tiiul tint next timn tre hear tlie sound 
j "Katy did ! Knty-didn't !" you may 
know tlmH tills katydid Ls rubbing the 

! ridges of her body together and Is 
j perhaps enjoying doing it. The mo
ment it Is dark she und all lier friends 

j begin. Perhaps some of them 
sometimes, .but If tlie.v do tliere are 
plenty mortv to tnkn up tlie music.

Then there ls the bee. The bee’s hum 
comes from under its wings, too, but It 
is produced ill a different way. It Is 
the air draw ing In and out of the air 
tubes in the bee’s quick flight which 
makes tho humming. Tile faster a bee 
flies the louder lie hums. Darting back 
mid fortli lie hums busily, because lie 
can't help it, until presently he light* 
<»n a flower or even a fence, and all 
at once lie is still again.

j ing
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WHAT ROBIN TOLD.
Hmv do robins build their nests ?

Robin Redbreast told me.
First a wisp of amber hay 
In a pretty round they lay,
Thei' soino shrods of downy floss, 
Feathers, too, and bits of moss. 
Woven with a sweet, sweet song, 
This wav, that way and across, 

That's what robin told me.

Where do robins hide their nests?
Robin Redbreast told mo.

Up among the leaves so deep,
Where the sunbeams rarely creep; 
Long before tlie winds arc cold, 
Long before the leaves are gold, 
Bright-eyed stars will poop and see 
Baby robins, one, two, three ;

That's what robin told me.
—George Cooper.
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“MOTHERHOOD” GEOUGIK’S PA

Talks on the Drawbacks of Civ
ilization.

WARM HEARTED LADY.
A warm hearted lady was old Mis

tress Mabel,
To whom tlie cold weather was al

ways a shook ;
.She bought' leggins to put ou. the lege 

of h°r table
And mittens to put on the hands of 

lier clock.
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ORIGIN OF THE PENKNIFE.

<

I
called "pen- 

“pen” is from the 
” which means a

f
at least -00,000,000 every year. "* 
Where <lo they all go ? It is not often 
that you can pick up old pens, and yet 
n vast number must be lost every 
«lay.—Jehu de Morgan.

\

\

THE FUNNY CHAMELEON.
While every schoolboy knows that 

the chameleon can change its color 
at pleasure, few are aware of the 
fact that it can likewise change its 
form. This faculty has been known 
to scientists for many years.

In, y tLmce jt takes upon itself aJiuost the 
anil oxact. form of a mouse; again, with 

Open pluinmin and all the moddern h,K‘k curved and tail erect, It is the 
con venno.\ uncos for p<irtch climbers exact counterpart of a miniature 
and tell Adam and Eve that was I /touching lion, which no doubt g 
NVluire they had to Live. No. they t,riK-in toits mime, charnel-loon, wr 
just went campon around Wharovo'r I 0,^ar,.v moans "ground lion.” By 
they pleased and if Tha v got tirod 1 mf,ati"g its sides and flattening 
livin' in one plaoo they'd* tie Thare ! h:,vk an<i ,Nl,,v it# takes upon itself 
Wedding presents in a Hankorohjef t,H‘. for,n <>r an ovate leaf, the tali 
and go w lia re tlici train Burvien was avti,|K as the petiole, the white line 
just as good and They could have ; the ,M ,|.V bficomhig the mid rib.
more Room. And that's the Same! , *,l<?n t,lu.8 cximnded It aii*x> has 
old Fealing people Have in them ' ,r extra(>1*(,L:iar.v powey t° sway lt- 
To-day. They enn’t Got it sivvle iz« «l ! ^,r ov<ir so as to present an edge 
"id of Thom. If it wouMn't be for I !° <>,1B«Tver. thus greatly adding
That lots of people would live two ! to ,'tfï «wans of conctNilnmnt. As is 
or Three i-.irK in tlie Some plm-e .-mil ! h/,,„k"mVn’ th-î,leaBt «MilWment. a» 
tie Happy without hmiten urounil ,-if- ïi,/ U 'S;-,”‘ ca“F®.a change in 
ter n Worse one that eost more ,lro <'ol<>r- W lion excited the ground- 
am liny. You ran nlw.-i.vn tell about ,",<>rk renmuis the same, but trana- 
How far a parson’s giit nwav from t/-S° ®trJ,,ns' al>°“* thirty in num- 
their mtitiky nnsestors hv the Wav' 1°“ tl:‘ l,Ml.v- These
they want to motive. If tliev ilon’t rI: !vh,rh “V of a ver-v '«“rk 
motive offnit it shows tliev rail trace ! fi'v/'iV! ,>, gUI "™ *’ K<x>11 ®|innBe to 
tlirir Family nwav Buck but if tliev i lVk'l )>,lu‘k!K‘s"'J' 1 prevailing ideaHardly grt srttlrd S th* ÎMint ^t,5‘ *r'',nn “'V* ,U|M>" lllm-
Î" tha* re" g'i-n ml "fa w t hers ' 'w i tl u n, t " V * ^ ! ,N “"'eiirio/ù and wïtîT
i„g <m-r into the Hart X\ ff iKnl* 'witTO"^^ 

After paw* got the Ashes of his t|i<‘\ retain tlirir n<‘i «rreen 
t u?,FeMil|niVifir7'|l,l|S where w"'1' leaning toward the bright

"Snmthing must br tn.in/'t/ hap- "" U" W ~,lall"e“-
e ve r Ti'gre t*i/"w it h ï’?4 tim" ! IrrTL|-:

"Well/ maw says, “I don’t no But 1 Little .lim was sent into tha parlor 
you’re rite about that part of it.” i to clit rt.ain his sist -r’s lx*.st young 

“How could I help it." maw told I ma,i- 1,0 ma«le quite a success of It. 
Him. “when they are never a Spring ,ILs fir,st ‘Uiwtion wnti: 
comes along without you want to! "(an vou stand on your head?” 
moove ?“—G.-orgie, in Chicago Tlmê<- 1 Aft*r t,v‘ .v<m:ig man admitted that 
Herald. „ 1 lie- couldn't, Jim proceeded to demon-

SON(iis THEY siNfi ; strate his profi-ciency in tliat line.* v„M,h I'HIA SING. ; -Tluat'e goml," said the young
.Many insects make a noise of some I “Who taught vou how ?” 

sort, at least most of them do. And 
as the noise is of different kind in dif-
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I “Sister t<f!«l me never to tell.**—■ 
, London Tit-Bits.

CONTRACTED KIDNEY
\The Most Common Form of Bright’s Disease—A 

Degeneration of the Tissues Which 
Also Affects the Heart CAn OI«l Tale Renewed.
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VITH LUNGS.
JRE8 ThVt UVÈ ON 

Ml IN WATER

VFISi ** The Hitt Cannot Grind 
with Water That's Past."
This is what a fagged cut, 

tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
had fust such troubles and was 

eater number of animais cured by Hoodfs Sarsaparilla. 
Set the oxygen necessary The little woman now has tears of 
frgm the water and not joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
^ atmosphere. Water Mood >“ prime order, and she lives on 
■EZgjL ot --Veen strength of the present instead of 

and the gills FHEfcake this out of worrying about that of the past, 
the .'■arfr ■ . - 01 Humor-” When I need s blood purifierthe water as our ld^^mke It from i take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cored my 
the mixed air we breathe.’tKThe gills humor and It Is excellent as a nerve tonic." 
are bundles of fine blood vessels, cot- Josts Eaton, Stafford Springs, Conn, 
ered by a delicate membrane that per
mits oxygen to pass through It to the 
blood so long as it Is moist, but usual
ly when a fish is taken out of water 
the gills dry, and suffocation followa 

The gills are very thin and may be 
torn or Injured by slight violence. Mud, 
sand, sawdust or any of the many sim
ilar Impurities In water may lacerate 
or irritate them, so nature has put fil
ters, like combs. Just In front of them 
to strain such foreign matters out of 
the water before reaching the real gills.
These filters are called “glU rakers" 
and act as do the gratings put over 
gutters to hold back trash that might 
block them up, but the gutters grat
ings get clogged sometimes, and so do 
the gill rakers. When this happens, 
the fish must die, and it is well known 
that the sawdust In our streams has 
been a chief factor in the destruction

OmJ; Bm That Um Sulat Vm- 
HRnvor M Darias the Dry 

P' ladle’s CUarikla* Perch and 
y Paired Traveler.
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1 in a different manner from
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Eryalpetaa •oree-“After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by It of erysipelas 
in his face.” Ella Coosseb, Burden, ft. B.

I
1!Hool’i Plll» cm Htw ill» ; the non-inrltotinjr ml 

only cathartic to take with Hood*» SartApartlto.

BE A GOOD BOY! GOOpBYl
I

How eft In my dreams I go back to the day 
When I stood at our old wooden gate 

And started to school in full battle array.
Well armed with a primer and elate,

And as the latch fell I thought myself free 
And gloried, I fear, on the sly.

Till I heard a kind voice that whispered to mot 
“Be a good boyt Ooodbyi''

“Be a good boy! Goodby!” It seems 
They have followed me all these years;

The;- have given a form to my youthful dreams 
Aud scattered my foolish fears;

They have staid my feet on many a brink. 
Unseen by a blinded eye.

For just in time I would pause and think:
“Be a good boy! Ooodbyi"

of oar fresh water fishes.
But all fishes are not dependent on 

their gills. Some of them, like our 
common carp and goldfish, come to 
the surface now and then to take In 
drafts of air, and eels can travel over
land around dams or other obstruc
tions. These efforts are trivial com
pared with those of some fishes foqnd 
In other parts of the world.

These are the lung fishes, or dipnoi, 
as naturalists call them, and the ac
counts of them seem to border on the 
marvelous. In one group of these ani
mals the “swimbladder” is a kind of 
lung Instead of a mere float, as it is In 
most fishes, and In some strange fishes 
In India there Is a hollow space In the 
skull that acts as a lung, the walls of 
It having clusters of blood vessels 
about it. Just as the vesicles of our 
lungs have. These fishes can bury 
themselves deep in the mud when the 
dry season comes on and live through 
It till the rains fill the rivers again.

A fish in the Gambia river makes a 
cocoon of mucus and mud, In which it 
has been brought from Senegambla to 
London, where the cocoon was gently 
washed off and the fish found to be 
living. The naturalist Natterer dis
covered a similar fish in the Am axon, 
but this one, the lepldoslren of sci
ence, is one of the rarest specimens 
In museums.

In the United States there Is a fish, 
the bowfln, that can be drowned by 
stretching a net below the surface of 
the water so that It cannot get to air.

Dr. Hector, the government geologist 
of New Zealand, reported finding some 
fish about 5Ut inches long among the 
roots of trees at a depth of four feet 
In stiff clay. The place where they 
were found was some 37 ^eet above 
the Hokitika river, where there had 
been a backwater during a time of 
flood. The mud fishes are common In 
New Zealand, and the early settlers 
were surprised to dig up fish with 
their potatoes, as farmers on Long Is
land are said to be in doubt whether 
their spades will unearth potatoes or 
clams.

The most famous of the lung fishes 
Is the climbing perch of India that has 
often been found several feet up the 
mangroves. These animals migrate 
overland when their own streams fall 
and are captured In great numbers by 
the natives, to whom they are great 
delicacies. Ceylon has several species 
of them. The Island Is dotted over 
with bogs of thick, chocolate colored 
mud, covered by a sod of reeds and 
grasses, and this mud teems with fish. 
The Cingalese clear off a space and 
wait till the fish come up to fill their 
air bladder, when they catch them In 
strong dip nets.

Sir John Bowring says that some 
lung fishes In Slam go as much as 
three miles from water and that they 
have been seen flapping along a dusty 
road.

The lung fishes constitute a wonder
ful and interesting group of animals 
and show the wide range through 
which nature can adapt creatures to 
their surroundings. Biology is full of 
such Instances, but few are more strik
ing than this.

Oh, brother of mime. In the bottle of life.
Just starting or nearing its close.

This motto aloft. In the midst of the strife. 
Will conquer wherever it goes!

Mistakes you will make, for each of us errs. 
But, brother, just honestly try 

To Accomplish your beet. In whatever occurs 
“Be a good boyl Ooodbyi"

—John L. Shiny in Saturday Evening Poet.

Oriel» of the Boat.
Only lately has the original boat been 

found In use and among the savages 
of the south sea Islands. There the 
natives take the stump of a tree whose 
roots offer a good seat, and, launching 
this primitive craft, they paddle around 
as contentedly as If there was no such 
thing as a European steamer, and, to 
tell the truth, they do not suspect its 
existence.

There can be no doubt whatever that 
in this stump boat we have the original 
method of transportation by water. 
Accident certainly contributed to this 
discovery.

A tired swimming savage found a log 
floating near him. He grasped it and 
found that It held him above water. 
He mounted hie log and used a floating 
branch to propel the log.

It was but a step from the log to the 
more comfortable root of a tree and 
another step from the branch propeller 
to a shaped paddle.

i

Coming Shadows.
Ai gaudy Sice creep from their lair 
And north bound geeae bedeck the air. 
And fragrant phlox unfolds its dew 
And panaiea sweet smile up at you.
Then comes a thought to every___
Who’s proud to hear you'call him fas. 
And a sum he’d give to just foresee 
What will this season's home club be.

—Chicago Naira,
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Remembered the One nt Home.
A Lebanon man tells the following 

for a fact: One day a Linn county 
farmer bought a banana at his store, 
the first one he had ever eaten. After 
finishing It he threw the peel on the 
floor. After gazing at it a moment he 
picked It up and wrapped It In a piece 
of paper and remarked:

“Guess I’ll take that home to my 
wife and let her see what a banana 
looks like. She never seed one.”

And the man had an income of sev
eral thousand dollars a year.—Portland 
Oregonian.
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4 ►For over half a cen
tury this has been the 
standard hair prepara
tion. It is an el 
dressing; stops 
ing of tne hair ; makes 
the hair grow; and 
cleanses the scalp 
from dandruff.
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4 ►Benny's Status.

“Papa.” said Benny Bloobumper, "I 
saw two bad boys flipping cents, and 
after awhile they went away, and 
when they had gone I found a penny.”

“Did you play yourself, Benny?’ 
asked Mr. Bloobumper.

“No, papa."
"Then you were an ln-a-cent bystand

er.”—Harper’s Bazar.
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4 ►91.00 a bottle. All druggists.

► 4“ I have been axing Ayer’s Hxfr 
Vigor for over 90 years and I can 
heartily recommend it to the public 
as the best hair tonic in existence.’’ 

Mrs. O. L. A LD EASON,
^ April 94, usa. ______ Ector,Tex.

H yen de nee obtain an the beneate 
' - m the Vigor, write 

it Address,
J. O. ATXB.
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►A brass plate In the Alabama capitol. 
In Montgomery, marks the place where 
Jefferson Davis stood when he took 
the oath of office as president of the 
Southern Confederacy.
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she seen the tAks 
Into the cabin. She stood In the doah 
an got sight of the varmint on the bed, 
an she did a thing which no 
these yere Cumberland mountings 
would hev attempted. Thar was no 
gun at hand to shoot with, an her only 
show was to take that b’ar by sur
prise. That’s what she did. She tip
toed up to the bed an fastened her fin
gers In his fur. an, though he was a 
hefty load, she carriedtim to the doah 
an dumped him out. I never knowed 
she was home till she pulled the b’ar 
away. As I rlz up the astonished var
mint was makin fur the woods, while 
the old woman hadn’t even turned 
pale.

’“Was—was It a b’ar? I asked aa 
she took off her sunbonnet an began to 
clatter the stove.

“ ‘Of co’sè,’ she keerlessly replied.
" ‘An what did y o’ do with him?
“ 'Jest dumped him outdoahs. 'Pears 

to me yo’ve bin hevln heaps of fun. 
Most of yo’r clothes hev btaf clawed off, 
the bedqullts chawed to rags, an y o’ 
ar* blood from head to heel. Mebbe 
yo’ was learnln that b’ar a lot of 
tricks?

“I tried to git out of bed to hug her 
an praise her spunk,” explained Zeb to 
me, “but I was so weak that I fell 
down. She never let on to mind me, 
an I had to help myself up. Blmeby I 
got over to a cheer an dropped into It 
an asked:

“ ‘Did yo’ find the preachln, an was 
It good?

" ‘Powerful good,’ she answered, “but 
It wasn’t ’bout coons or b’ars. Any
thing wantin of me befo’ I puts the kit
tle on 7’

1A CATHEDRAL.of the b’ar Madia MEN OF MARK.CALAMITY CAME. ±rs Rockefeller, Jr., has a Sunday’* rich hues against the *y; 
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(Copyright, 1900. by C. B. Lewi..] 
“One mswnin at the breakfast ta

ble," said the old possum hunter as I 
asked him for a yam, "me an the old 
woman got Into a Jaw 'bout coons. I 
held to It that all coons orter hev bln 
bobtailed, an she contended that the 
Lewd made ’em as he wanted ’em_an 
did a good Job. We wasn’t mad” at 
fast, but the mo’ we talked the meaner 
we felt, an blmeby Ve got downright 
ugly. It was Sunday mawnln, an we 

h : was goto off to preachln that day. but 
■§'. when I got my mad up I said:
6 “ ‘As long as I’m fur bobtailed coons 

an the Lawd didn’t make ’em that way 
It ain’t no use fur me to bear preachln.

, ni stay borne, an yo’ kin go alone.’
"I reckoned that would cool her off 

p S a bit, but It didn’t. She chawed away 
| at her bacon fur awblle an then said:
■ " ‘Zeb White, thar’s bound to be a
j iv calamity around this cabin. Can’t no- 

bo^ find fault the way yo’ do without 
eunthto happenfn. I’m goin right along 
to preachln, an if yo’ want to fly In the 
face of Providence yo’ must take the 
Consequences.’

“ ‘I’m contendin fur bobtailed coons,’ 
■aid I. ‘If all coons was bobtailed, 
hfc’d look a heap purtler an git along 
ijjeap better.’
JS'But how kin they be when It’s all

Who
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man ot Maryland said 
1st he did not seem to 
Han. “Invariably," he 
I mistake me for either

Ex-
the other 
look llkt;HAVE EYES AND SEE NOT said.
»Everyday Matters TAmt So—. - , _ _

Seem Mover to Notice. J°«l>Afl^^M’r of Lynden, Clay coun-
“Can you tell me If collections of the ft.,3? *oïï ü?1»» mall are made today?’ asked an elder- ToS^^Be?he was the oS/on. who 

ly man of a young man to a Pennsyl- vota^^HcKioley to 1896. The other 
vania avenue newa store last Sunday. Bryan.

“Yes; there are several collection* ^^■BrGould’. horses are to have a 
made to this city on Sunday,” waa tiugjJpujXX) building, to which they can take 
answer. , ÀjgJSHradoor exercise. He has bought for this

“Do you know the hour?" Purpose s plot of ground in the most aris-
"My friend, In front of thi|'A|We tocratic part of New York. The price of

. toh„,otM^ -tew hie money to establish librariesly collection neatly tabulate^ Sx- than for other charitable purposes is be-
amlne it- cause “libraries give nothing for nothing.

“Thanks. in order to get benefit from them a man
i Of must help himself, must read and study." 
1 In Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylvania has 
not been a member of congress off and on 

since 18&L His present term will expire 
fflyi March a/fflOl. He was originally elect
ed ed as a Free wil Democrat, but is now 

one of the pillars of the Republican 
party.

Henry Irving has developed the Yan
kee trait of answering one question by 
asking another. He was recently asked, 
“Has the theater any other mission than 
to amuse?” Sir Henry replied, “Has 
food any other mission than to please the 
palate?”

Senator Baker of Kansas says he 
started his son, B. Bnrgoyne Baker, In 
newspaper work because he believes 
journalism is the best of training for 
any young man, no matter whether he 
intends to keep it up or to go into some 
other profession.

General de Villebois-Marenil, who was 
recently killed while in the Boer service, 
is said to have amused himself in Paris 
by writing some love stories for the Pa
risian papers, which he never allowed to 
use his name. He was also the author of 
some valuable military textbooks.

Southern senators are almost prover
bially long lived, and attention is called 
to the fact that Senator Vest of Missouri 
is 70 years old. Senator Cockrell of the 
same state 66, Senator Morgan of Ala
bama 76, Senator Bacon of Georgia 61, 
Senator Bate nearly 75 and Senator Pet- 
tus of Alabama 79.

/

giving
rather

“This la an example why sq 
the old men are pushed to the i 
the struggle for life and why ttj 
always the old practitioner who' 
best,” said the young man. “ 
man of apparently 70 to. ask I 
city of Washington such a question as 
that gentleman Just addressed to me 
Is little short of criminal and well ex
emplifies how woefully deficient some 
people are with reference to matters 
of common knowledge which ought, to 
be in the possession of every schoolboy 
at the age of 10.

“There are certain wrinkles of met
ropolitan life that some people seem 
never to grasp. The running leeway 
of the street cars, their termini, the 
streets through which they pass and 
the districts they tap, the running 
time between Washington and the 
principal cities of the railroads, a thor
ough knowledge of the environments 
of the city, the major questions of 

{ the mall service and a thousand and 
“ ‘Jest goto to let the long tails an : one matters which. If not directly ac- 

the bobtails ramble around as the I

■

“ ‘I’m wantin y o’ to help me doctor 
np ’bout fo’ hundred scratches, an I’m 
also wantin to be forgiven fur my re
marks ’bout coons.’

“ ‘How Is It, Zeb? she said as she 
turned on me. ‘When the Lawd dan 
put a long tall on a coon, was It fur 
the likes of pore human critters to kick 
about it?

“ ‘Reckon not—not skassly.’
“ ‘An how ’bout b’ars? Mebbe yo’ 

find.fault bekase the Lawd made 'em 
bobtailed ?

?’
Sfcÿ- “ ‘Dunno, but I’m contendin.’

” ‘Then yo’ keep on contendin an see 
i ’ how yo’ll come out., Thar’s bobtailed 

varmints to the mountings, an mebbe 
yo’ll git ’null of them befo’ yo’ git 
through abusln Providence.’

“It she’d coaxed me a bit, I’d hev 
gone with her,” explained Zeb, “but

XXx
” T haven’t a word to say ag’ln it.’

■i
quired by learning should be by ab
sorption, ought to be at the finger tips 
of every person who enjoys the priv
ilege of metropolitan life.”—Washing
ton Star.

Lawd made ’em to ramble?’
“ ’That’s it’
’’ ‘An goto to hear preachln when 

thar Is preachln at the skulehouse?’
“ ’Fur suah.’FT

’j, rj Fixed For Her Photo.
Many a refusal to sit for a picture 

has been given because of a knowledge 
of advancing years and fading beauty. 
It remains for the Devonshire folk,

“ ‘Then I’ll warm up some coon's fat 
an grease yo’r hurts, an yo* jest let 
this be a powerful warnln to yo’ not to 
find any mo* fault with the Lawd’e 
way of doin things. It was fur him to 
put long tails on coons an foxes an ! however, to give a new point on “mak- 
bobtails on b’ars an wildcats, an yo' I Ing up” for a sitting. S. Baring- 
Jest keep yo’r gab still ’bout It an reck- j Gould’s “Book of the West" supplies 
on to consider that it was all fur the the Incident.

The looks of Devonshire and Cornish 
lassies are proverbial. A complexion of 
peaches and cream, a well proportioned 
body and well molded features are the 
characteristics. West country women, 
as they are called, cannot forget they 
were once comely.

A woman of 75 years was brought 
; forward to be photographed by an am

ateur. No words of address could ln- 
j duce her to speak until the operation 

was completed. Then she put her fln- 
: gers into her mouth.

She said: “You wouldn’t ha* me took 
wi’ my cheeks failed In? I just stuffed 
The Western Mornin News Into my 
mouth to fill *n out.”

mv
THE DEACON.

The annual convention of the Univer» 
salist church will be held in Atlanta 
July 11 to 18.

A report of the membership of the Bos
ton Young Men’s Christian union issued 
April 1 shows 5,554 members, the largest 
in the history of the union for nearly 50 
years.

Dr. John Watson (Ian Maclaren) has 
just completed the twenty-fifth year of 
his ministerial life. After laboring in 
Scotland he became minister of Sefton 
Park church, Liverpool, in 1880.

The Presbyterian board of home mis
sions comes out with a clear balance 
sheet, carrying over no debt to the next 
fiscal year. The board of foreign mis
sions is behind, but hopes to pull out.

The Moody Bible institute of Chicago 
is considering the inauguration of a sys
tem to teach the Bible and theology by 
mail, a sort of correspondence Bible 
class. The idea was suggested by the 
number of letters received by the board 
of trustees from people outside of the 
city asking for instruction.
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A SPELLING TEST./
Here Are Some Toxin. Twister. 

With Which to Grapple.
If you can spell every word correctly 

In the following rhymes—ail legitimate 
expressions—you may consider yourself 
qualified to enter a spelling bee:

SHE DUMPED HIM OUT.
ane’d said all she meant to. When She 
got ready, she started off through the 

— woods an never even looked at me. 
My rifle was out of order, an my old 
dawg had run away, an so I couldn't, 
gn strollin through the woods. I sot 
down on the doahstep an smoked a 
pipe or two, an as it was a warm day 
I begun to feel sleepy. I went over 
an tumbled on to the bed, an It wasn’t 
five mlnits befo’ I. was sound asleep. 
The doah was left wide open, 
the last thing I heard befo’ I dropped 
off was the old mewl brayln to the sta
ble. I’d bln asleep an hour when sun- 
thin crowded me over ag’to the wall, 
an I woke up. I opened my eyes to 
find a big b’ar on the bed with me. 
He’d found the doah open an walked 
In, an, seeln me asleep, he sot out to 
hev some fun. He didn’t see me open 
my eyes, an I took keer to shet ’em 
ag’to arter one look. Befo’ the Lawd, 
but I was skeered! I felt the cold 
chills creepin up an down my back, an 
the sweat busted out on me as If I was 
cboppln at a big tree.

“I bad found fault with the Lawd 
for not makin bobtailed coons," con
tinued the old man as he refilled bis 
pipe, “an a bobtailed b’ar had bln sent 
In revenge. It wasn’t no use to think 

^ of Jumpin up or fightln him. He had 
" all the advantage, an if I made him 

mad he’d finish me up to a mlnit My 
game was to play possum on him, but 
I hope I shall never hev slch another 
two hours while 1 live. That b’ar 
wanted a good time. He was feelin 
good natured, an he Jest tried all sorts 
of circus tricks with me. He’d roll me 
over ag’to the wall with a bang, an 
then arter a chuckle he'd roll me back 
With a flop. He didn't bite at all, but 
every time he put bis claws on to me 
they went through the cloth. I be
lieve that varmint turned me over 50 
times befo' he got a little tired of it 
I was playin dead all the time an 
didn’t know what mlnit he’d git mad 
an set out to finish me. He finally got 
thirsty an Jumped off the bed an went 
to the water pail on the bench an lap
ped away fur ten mlnits. 1 had my 
eyes open all the time an was anxious 
to git away, but I was afeared of him. 
I couldn’t fight him barehanded an 

/ stand any show.
"I Jest laid thar till the varmint had 

fluenched his thirst an looked around. 
Bn then he come back ag'in. The cir
cus was only half over. He was so 
rough at times that I almost yelled out 
fcrith the pain, an between the clawln 
an the skeer I wasn't much better than 
a dead man. The mewl smelt of b’ar 
an kept up a tremendous brayin, an 
the old woman heard the noise when 
she was ylt a mile away. Blmeby, 
when the varmint had had a show 
with the price of admission, be settled 
down fur a rest. 1 was then lyln with 
my face to the wall, an he planted all 
four feet ag’in my back an kept up a 
sort of purrln. He had me crowded 
ag’in the cabin logs till I could hardly 
breathe, an I had made ùp my mind 
that I’d never tree another coon when 
the old woman got back from preachln. 
The old mewl was klckln an brayln, aa

Stand up, ye spellers, now and spell—
Spell phensldstoscope and knell;
Or take some simple word as chilly 
Or gauger or the garden lily.
To spell such words as syllogism 
And lachrymose and synchronism 
And Pentateuch and saccharine, . . • j
Apocrypha and celadine, *
Jepnine and homeopathy, ■. ^ - i
Paralysis and chloroform, ''VÎv
Rhinoceros and pachyderm, ' '’Jr" 1
Metempsychosis, gherkins, btajM^ Battery Place,
is certainly no easy task. ' j;| I Battery place Is the traditional spot
Exl.ldo.cop. »nd Tenue».., ! where, on May 6, 1626, the Indian own-
?ur.«q‘uri“.nd'rzr  ̂ I era of Manhattan bartered It to th.
Infallible and ptyaiism, Dutch for baubles worth 60 guilders.
Allopathy and rheumatism i As early as 1693, there being a war
£ndi,?LUc!yw sn.t bcle*guer’ . with the French, “a platform upon theTwelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, intriguer, . x . . .______.
And hosts Of other words all found outmost point of rocks under the fort
On English and on classic ground; was designated as a suitable place for
Thus Bering strait and Michaelmas a battery, and the council was called

i by Governor Fletcher to furnish
And Rappahannock, Shenandoah I “86 cords Of Stockades, 12 feet In
And Schuylkill and a thousand more 1 length, for the purpose of building
Are words some prime good speller* ml» I Bame/’

Nor thick wtojl. i In 1735 a really Imposing battery.
If aome or th-» hi, -sort, loll with a no less Imposing title, “The
Nor deem himself undon. for—.r George Augustus Royal battery,” was
M^ToÆdSW. erected by Governor Cosby, and “The

-Lewiston (Me.) Journal I Batterf haB rema °“ou' =“ft map„ 
; ever since, associated though it has
! been with the pleasures of peace to a 

much greater extent than with the art 
or the practice of warfare.—New York 
Sun.
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RECENT INVENTIONS.V
Potatoes are rapidly dug, cleaned and 

sacked by a new apparatus, which has 
a plow to unearth the tubers, the dirt 
and potatoes falling into an endless chain 
elevator, which delivers them into a hop
per, which removes the dirt and drops 
the potatoes into a bag.

Water reservoirs are automatically 
kept at the proper level by a new waste 
gate, which is pivoted on either side of 
the outlet, with a pocket attached to the 
gate at right angles, to be lifted with 
the overflow, the weight of the water 
overbalancing the gate and allowing it to 
open.

Leaves can be rapidly and cleanly pick
ed up from lawns by an Ohio woman's 
invention, which has a large hopper 
mounted on wheels, with fan blades set 
in the mouth of the hopper close to the 
ground, to be rapidly revolved by gearing 
inside the wheels, thus fanning the leaves 
into the hopper.

1#

t i
The Stomach.

Large portions of the stomach may 
be excised, or even the whole may be 
removed, with no very great mortality, 
and in successful cases with wonder-

EU
Sqaelchinx an Encore Fiend.

fully little effect on the patient’s di* j The long, solemn gentleman with the 
gestion. The stomach hardly occu- piercing eyes tapped gently on the 
pies in our present opinion so Impor* shoulder of the encore fiend in front of 
tant a place in digestion as it formerly him. 
held. We know that It is rather a pro- j 
parer for the exercise of the digestive handing the applauder a small paper 
powers of the pancreas than an active package, 
digestive agent Itself and that one of ,
Its functions is to render Innocuous

THE CYNIC.
A $20 suit looks better in a window 

than a $40 suit does on your back.
Make your business talks as short aa 

your prayers and you will be a winner.
The fear that people will find them out 

serves most men better than a conscience.
Persistence in doing one’s duty ends 

in liking it, something like acquiring a 
taste for olives.

You know how freely and recklessly 
you talk about other people? Well, that’s 
the way they talk about you.

This world will never be satisfactory 
to cross old people until children regard 
work as they do pie and demand their 
share.

A man’s memory never gets so poor 
that he targets to tell his children how 
often he has th«* Ann? with *ham
in the night.

“Allow me to present you," said he,

“What does this mean?” asked the 
recipient wrathfully as he opened the 

many of the mlcro-orgdnlsms which package and found about $2 in dimes 
enter with the food. So we can and nickels.

“It means this,” replied the solemn 
amount of Interference with digestion gentleman : “I have noticed your ear- 
produced by even considerable resec- nest efforts to have everything twice, 
tions of the stomach.—Lancet. Therefore I have taken up this small

| collection in order that you may come 
' tomorrow instead of trying to get your

Cassava and fish form the chief art!- two performances in one evening.”— 
cles of food of the Caribs of Guatema- Indianapolis Press, 
la, and the former is cultivated only In j 
sufficient quantities for their daily : 
needs, as a vegetable to eat with their 
fish, to make their strange bread and two men, one of them very deaf, were 
to make the cassareep, which forms walking by the railway. Suddenly

an express train rushed by, and as it 
passed the engine emitted a shriek that 

Two Upliftere. j seemed to rend the very sky.
“What,” exclaimed the orator—“what The hearing man’s ears were well 

two things are helping mankind to get nigh split but the deaf man struck an 
up in the world?”

“The alarm clock and the steplad- suffering friend, he said, with a pleas- 
der,” answered the dense person in the ed smile: 
rear of the hall.—Baltimore American.

understand to some extent the small

i

Cmmmmvm, end Flah.

A Load Voiced Bird.
A story runs that on a certain day

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.
their only sweet

John James Ingalls has written a book 
entitled “National Oddities” and uses hi» 
own picture as a frontispiece.—Denver 
Post

If King Oscar goes to. Paris next 
month, as proposed, will he pay more at
tention to the French fair or to the fair 
French ?—Boston Globe.

Rudyard Kipling’s current South Afri
can effusions are neither journalism nor 
literature. Can no one gag him for 
awhile, to give his reputation a fair 
chance to recover?—Boston Journal.

Stephen Crane says that Mr. Mark
ham, the poet is “the greatest man 
America has ever produced.” This is 
news to America. America was under 
the Impression that Mr. Crane was her 
greatest and grandest production.—Kan
sas City Journal.

r*
ecstatic attitude. Then, turning to his

“That’s the flrstf"^robin I’ve heard 
this spring!”—Kansas City Independ
entIt always makes a man mad to have 

his name misspelled in a newspaper, 
because he believes everybody ought to 
know his name.—Atchison Globe.

In Japan handkerchiefs are made of 
paper, cords are twisted from it and 
imitations of cordova leather are skill
fully contrived from It;

No man is absolutely perfect but one 
who acknowledges his faults Is more 
than half way up the ladder.—Chicago 
News.

The contented man Is never poor, the 
j discontented never rich.

i
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THE ATHENS 1
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titles of the b’ar leadlm | 

Into the cabin. She stood in the doah | 
an got sight of the varmint on the bed, 
an she did a thing which no man on 
these y ere Cumberland mountings 
would hev attempted. Thar was no 
gun at hand to shoot with, an her only 
show was to take that b’ar by sur
prise. That’s what she did. She tip
toed up to the bed an fastened her fin
gers in his fur, au, though he was a 
hefty load, she carried him to the doah 
un dumped him out. I never knowed 
she was home till she pulled the b’ar 
away. As I riz up the astonished var
mint was makin fur the woods, while 
the old woman hadn’t even turned 
pale.

“ ‘Was—was it a b’ar?* I asked as 
she took off her synbonnet an began to 
clatter the stove.

“ ‘Of co’se,’ she keerlessly replied.
“ ‘An what did yo’ do with him?’
“ ‘Jest dumped him outdoahs. ’Pears 

to me yo’ve bin hevin heaps of fun. 
Most of yo’r clothes hev bin clawed off, 
the bedquilts chawed to rags, an yo’ 
ar’ blood from head to heel. Mebbe 
yo’ was learnin that b’ar a lot of 
tricks?’

“I tried to git out of bed to hug her 
an praise her spunk,” explained Zeb to 
me, “but I was so weak that I fell 
down. She never let on to mind me, 
an I had to help myself up. Bimeby I 
got over to a cheer an dropped into It 
on asked:

“ ‘Did yo’ find the preachin, an was 
it good?’

“ ‘Powerful good,’ she answered, *but 
it wasn’t ’bout coons or b’ars. Any
thing wantin of me befo’ I puts the kit
tle on?’

“ ‘I’m wantin yo’ to help me doctor 
up ’bout fo’ hundred scratches, an I’m 
also wantin to be forgiven fur my re
marks ’bout coons.’

“ ‘How is it, Zeb?’ she said as she 
turned on me. ‘When the Lawd dun 
put a long tail on a coon, was it fur 
the likes of pore human critters to kick 
about it?’

A CATHEDRAL.she seen theTHE FIS* WITH LUNGS.CALAMITY CAME. MEN OF MARK. The Mill dannot Grind04
' iIbe mireter'e mystic walls uprear 

la time's rich hues against the *y;
Fair sentinel* that year by year 

Have watched slow centuries go by.

Within such perfect calm doth reign 
As by no word may be exprest ;

For, though without men war with pain. 
Here weary souls awhile may rest;

And, resting, gather strength anew 
Mid dim memorials of the past;

The faith our fathers held holds true 
O'er diverse ways love’s light to cast.

—C. M. Paine in Chambers’ Journal

). Rockefeller, Jr., has a Sunday 
oung men at the Fifth 
urch, New York.

'with Water That's Past."ZEB’8 WIFE KNEW THAT SOMETHING 
WOULD HAPPEN.

of QUEEI ITU RES THAT LIVE ON 
I OR IN WATER.Al This is what a fagged out, 

tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
hadjust such troubles and was 
cured by Hoo<f s Sarsaparilla.

they get the oxygen necessary The little woman now has tears of 
for the!t life from the water and not joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her

— „ . , . n ... ____ directly from the atmosphere. Water b>ood *“ P"m« order, and she lives on
Mbr of Lynden, Clay conn- the strength of the present instead ofHimself “the solid Repub- j Wiount of oxygen, worryingKabout that the past.
'that town." Out of 262 and tlle Kills of flshe, take this out of H when I need a blood ourlfler
en he was the only one who j the water as our lunge take It from j take Hood’s Sarsaparilla: It cured my 

cKinley in 1896. The other the mixed air we breathe. The gills humor and it is excellent as a nerve tonic.”
are bundles of fine blood vessels, cov- ' Josh Eaton, Stafford Springs, Conn.

delicate membrane that per- Erysipelas 8ores-“Alter scarlet fever

=ysvaratF;?."-"/rrv --"«‘«'athe site alone is $80,000. toe «Ms drT- and suffocation follows.
Andrew Carnegie's reason for giving , The K»'8 *™terï thin and may be 

his money to establish libraries rather tom or injured by slight violence. Mud, 
than foe other charitable purposes is be- sand, sawdust or any of the many sim- 
cause “libraries give nothing for nothing, ilar impurities in water may lacerate 
In order to get benefit from them a man or irritate them, so nature has put Al
most help himself, must read and study.” ters, like combs, just in front of them

Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylvania has to strain such foreign matters out of 
been a member of congress off and on the water before reaching the real gills, 
since 1851. His presenf term will expire These mters are called “gill rakers”

ed as a Free' Soil Democrat, but ia now and V . the gratings put over 
one of the pillars of the Republican KUtters to hold back trash that might 
party. block them up, but the gutters grat-

Henry Irving has developed the Yan- logs get clogged sometimes, and so do 
kee trait of answering one question by the gill rakers. When this happens, 
asking another. He was recently asked, the fish must die, and it is well known 
“Has the theater any other mission than that the sawdust in our streams has 
to amuse?” Sir Henry replied, Has been a chief factor in the destruction 
palate?” °ther miSSi°n *ha“ *° pleaSe * of our fresh water fishes.

Senator Baker of Kansas says he 
started his son, E. Burgoyne Baker, in 
newspaper work because he believes 
journalism is the best of training for 
any young man, no matter whether he 
intends to keep it up or to go into some 
other profession.

General de Villebois-Mareuil, who was 
recently killed while in the Boer service, 
is said to have amused himself in Paris 
by writing some love stories for the Pa
risian papers, which he never allowed to 
use his name. He was also the author of 
some valuable military textbooks.

Southern senators are almost prover
bially long-.lived, and attention is called 
to the fact that Senator Vest of Missouri 
is 70 years old, Senator Cockrell of the 
same state 66, Senator Morgan of Ala
bama 76, Senator Bacon of Georgia 61,
Senator Bate nearly 75 and Senator Pet- 
tus of Alabama 79.

=k B. Whitney, the business 
Boston Transcript, who 

Connected
the

OweThe Poeani died , had been 
iLfor 37 years.

m, the detective, is an 
Shipping post for foot- 
i that busglars deserve 
nt as murderers, 
man of Maryland said 
at he did not seem to 
bian. “Invariably,” he 
mistake me for either 
•iest.”

with Hhea That Lives Buried Ua- 

W River Bed Darla* the Dry 
a—India’s Climbing Perch and 
i Inland Traveler.

Hanter Telle How He 
ie to Have a Lively Bear For a Ther Cl

W. A. Pi 
advocate of 

i pads. He

Redfellow and the Result It Had 
•a Certain Opinions of His.

cry one knows that most fishes 
the in a different manner from 
of the greater number of animals

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]
“One mawnin at the breakfast ta

ble,” said the old possum hunter as I 
asked him for n yarn, “me an the old 
woman got into a jaw ’bout coons. I 
held to it that all coons orter hev bin 
bobtailed, an she contended that the 
Lawd made ’em as he wanted ’em an 
did a good job. We wasn’t mad at 
fust, but the mo’ we talked the meaner 
we felt, an bimeby we got downright 
ugly. It was Sunday mawnin, an we 
was goin off to preachin that day, but 
when I got my mad up I said:

“ ‘As long as I'm fur bobtailed coons 
an the Lawd didn’t make ’em that way 
It ain’t no use fur me to hear preachin. 
I’ll stay home, an yo’ kin go alone.’

“I reckoned that would cool her off 
S bit, but it didn’t. She chawed away 
at her bacon fur awhile an then said:

“ ‘Zeb White, thar’s bound to be a 
calamity around this cabin. Can’t no
body find fault the way yo’ do without 
eunthln happenin. I’m goin right along 
to preachin, an if yo’ want to fly in the 
face of Providence yo’ must take the 
consequences.’

“ ‘I’m contendin fur bobtailed coons/ 
said I. ‘If all coons was bobtailed, 
they’d look a heap purtier an git along 
S heap better.’

“ ‘But how kin they be when it’s all 
teed?’

the same
Ex-Senator Cl 

i the other day 
look like a poll 
said, “strange! 
a diplomat or ijjj 

Joseph 
ty, Mo., 
lican vot 
vote* In 1 
voted fat

andHAVE EYES AND SEE NOT
Everyday Hatters That Some People 

Seem Never to Notice.
“Can you tell me if coUections of the 

mail are made today?” asked an elder
ly man of a young man in a Pennsyl
vania avenue news store last Sunday.

“Yes; there are several collections 
made in this city on Sunday,” was the 
answer.

“Do you know the hour?”
“My friend, in front of this stOBé is 

a mail box, and on the front of It is to 
be found a card with the hours of dai
ly collection neatly tabulated. Ex
amine it.”

“Thanks.”

Pfor Bryan.
Gould’s horses are to have a ered by a

ft.

Hood'* Pill* cure liver 111* ; the non-irritating end 
only cathartic to take with Hood'* Sarsaparilla.

“This is an example why some of 
the old men are pushed to the wall in 
the struggle for life and why it ie not 
always the old practitioner who lle the 
best,” said the young man. “Itor a 
man of apparently 70 to. ask in*fhe 
city of Washington such a question as 
that gentleman just addressed to me 
is little short of criminal and well ex
emplifies how woefully deficient some 
people are with reference to matters 
of common knowledge which ought to 
be in the possession of every schoolboy 
at the age of 10.

“There are certain wrinkles of met
ropolitan life that some people seem 
never to grasp. The running leeway 
of the street cars, their termini, the 
streets through which they pass and 
the districts they tap, the running 
time between Washington and the 
principal cities of the railroads, a thor- 

findefault bekase the Lawd made ’em OUgh knowledge of the environments 
bobtailed?’ 0f the city, the major questions of

the mail service and a thousand and 
“ ‘Jest goin to let the long tails an one matters which, if not directly ac- 

the bobtails ramble around as the

BE A GOOD BOY1 GOODBYI

back to the day

slate.

How oft in my dream* I 
When I stood at our o

go t 
Id w

And started to school in full 
Well armed with a primer 

And as the latch fell 1 thought myself free 
And gloried, I fear, on the sly,

Till I heard a kind voice that whispered to met 
“Be a good boy l Uoodbyl''

3
t

B- “Be a good boy! Ooodbyl” It seems 
They have followed me all these years;

The." have given a form to my youthful dreams 
And scattered my foolish fears;

They have staid my feet on many a brink. 
Unseen by a blinded eye.

For just in time I would pause and think:
“Be a good boyl Ooodbyl'*

“ ‘Dunno, but I’m contendin.’
“ ‘Then yo’ keep on contendin an see 

how yo’ll come out. Thar’s bobtailed 
varmints in the mountings, an mebbe 
yo’ll git ’nuff of them befo’ yo’ git 
through abusln Providence.’

“If she’d coaxed me a bit, I’d hev „ , , ,
gone with her,” explained Zeb, “but I „ Reckon not-not skassly.

An liow ’bout bars? Mebbe yo’

But all fishes are not dependent on 
their gills. Some of them, like our 
common carp and goldfish, come to 
the surface now and then to take in 
di^fts of air, and eels can travel over
land around dams or other obstruc
tions. These efforts are trivial com
pared with those of some fishes found 
in other parts of the world.

These are the lung fishes, or dipnoi, 
as naturalists call them, and the ac
counts of them seem to border on the 
marvelous. In one group of these ani
mals the “swimbladder” is a kind of 
lung instead of & mere float, as it is in 
most fishes, and in some strange fishes 
in India there is a hollow space in the 
skull that acts as a lung, the walls of 
it having clusters of blood vessels 
about it, just as the vesicles of our 
lungs have. These fishes can bury 
themselves deep in the mud when the 
dry season comes on and live through 
It till the rains fill the rivers again.

A fish in the Gambia river makes a 
cocoon of mucus and mud, in which it 
has been brought from Senegambia to 
London, where the cocoon was gently 
washed off and the fish found to be 
living. The naturalist Natterer dis
covered a similar fish in the Amazon, 
but this one, the lepidosiren of sci
ence, Is one of the rarest specimens 
In museums.

In the United States there Is a fish, 
the bowfin, that can be drowned by 
stretching a net below the surface of 
the water so that it cannot get to air.

Dr. Hector, the government geologist 
of New Zealand, reported finding some 
fish about 5% inches long among the 
roots of trees at a depth of four feet 
in stiff clay. The place where they 
were found was some 37 feet above 
the Hokitika river, where 'there had 
been a backwater during a time of 
flood. The mud fishes are common in 
New Zealand, and the early settlers 
were surprised to dig up fish with 
their potatoes, as farmers on Long Is
land are said to be in doubt whether 
their spades will unearth potatoes or 
clams.

The most famous of the lung fishes 
is the climbing perch of India that has 
often been found several feet up the 
mangroves. These animals migrate 
overland when their own streams fail 
and are captured in great numbers by 
the natives, to whom they are great 
delicacies. Ceylon has several species 
of them. The island is dotted over 
with bogs of thick, chocolate colored 
mud, covered by a sod of reeds and 
grasses, and this mud teems with fish. 
The Cingalese clear off a space and 
wait till the fish come up to fill their 
air bladder, when they catch them in 
strong dip nets.

Sir John Bowring says that some 
lung fishes in Siam go as much as 
three miles from water and that they 
have been seen flapping along a dusty 
road.

The lung fishes constitute a wonder
ful and interesting group of animals 
and show the wide range through 
which nature can adapt creatures to 
their surroundings. Biology is full of 
such instances, but few are more strik
ing than this.

Oh, brother of mine, in the battle of life.
Just starting or nearing its close,

This motto aloft, in the midst of the strife.
Will conquer wherever it goes!

Mistakes you will make, for each of us errs,
But, brother, just honestly try 

To accomplish your befj;. In whatever occurs 
“Be a good boyl Ooodbyl*’

—John L. Shroy in Saturday Evening Post.

&r-X

“ ‘I haven’t a word to say ag’in it.’ !

)
quired by learning should be by ab
sorption, ought to be at the finger tips 
of every person who enjoys the priv
ilege of metropolitan life.”—Washing
ton Star.

N Lawd made ’em to ramble?’ 
“ ‘That’s it/

Origin of the Boet.
Only lately has the original boat been 

found In use and among the savages 
of the south sea islands. There the 
natives take the stump of a tree whose 
roots offer a good seat, and, launching 
this primitive craft, they paddle around 
as contentedly as if there was no such 
thing as a European steamer, and, to 
tell the truth, they do not suspect its 
existence.

There can be no doubt whatever that 
in this stump boat we have the original 
method of transportation by water. 
Accident certainly contributed to this 
discovery.

A tired swimming savage found a log 
floating near him. He grasped it and 
found that it held him above water. 
He mounted his log and used a floating 
branch to propel the log.

It was but a step from the log to the 
more comfortable root of a tree and 
another step from the branch propeller 
to a shaped paddle.

Coming Shadows.
As gaudy flies creep from their lair 
And north bound geese bedeck the air.
And fragrant phlox unfolds its dew 
And pansies sweet smile up at you,
Then comes a thought to every man 
Who's proud to hear you call him fan.
And a sum he'd give to just foresee 
What will this season’s home club be.

—Chicago News.

iii

“ ‘An goin to hear preachin when 
thar is preachin at the skulehouse?’

“ ‘Fur suah.’
“ ‘Then I’ll warm up some coon’s fat 

an grease yo’r hurts, an yo’ jest let 
this be a powerful warnin to yo’ not to has been given because of a knowledge
find any mo’ fault with the Lawd’e of advancing years and fading beauty,
way of doin things. It wras fur him to It remains for the Devonshire folk,
put long tails on coons an foxes an however, to give a new point on “mak-
bobtails on b’ars an wildcats, an yo*
Jest keep yo’r gab still ’bout it an reck
on to consider th

!

Fixed For Her Pilot*.
Many a refusal to sit for a picture

THE DEACON.
The annual convention of the Univei> 

salist church will be held in Atlanta 
July 11 to 18.

A report of the membership of the Bos
ton Young Men’s Christian union issued 
April 1 shows 5,554 members, the largest 
in the history of the union for nearly 50 
years.

Dr. John Watson (Ian Maclaren) has 
just completed the twenty-fifth year of 
his ministerial life. After laboring in 
Scotland he became minister of Sefton 
Park church, Liverpool, in 1880.

The Presbyterian board of home mis
sions comes out with a clear balance 
sheet, carrying over no debt to the next 
fiscal year. The board of foreign mis
sions is behind, but hopes to pull out.

The Moody Bible institute of Chicago 
is considering the inauguration of a sys
tem to teach the Bible and theology by 
mail, a sort of correspondence Bible 
class. The idea was suggested by the 
number of letters received by the board 
of trustees from people outside of the 
city asking for instruction.

< yk> ing up” for a sitting. S. Baring- 
Gould’s “Book of the West” suppliesm it was all fur the the Incident

The looks of Devonshire and Cornish 
lassies are proverbial. A complexion of 
peaèhes and cream, a well proportioned 
body and well molded features are the 
characteristics. West country women, 
as they are called, cannot forget they 
were once comely.

A woman of 75 years was brought 
forward to be photographed by an am
ateur. No words <?f address could in
duce her to speak until the operation 
was completed. Then she put her fin
gers into her mouth.

She said: “You wouldn’t ha’ me took 
xvi’ my cheeks failed in? I just stuffed 
The Western Mornin News into my 
mouth to fill ’n out.”

best’ ” M. Quad.

A SPELLING TEST./
Here Are Some Tongue Twister* 

With Which to Grapple.
If you can spell every word correctly | 

In the following rhymes—all legitimate 
expressions—you may consider yourself 
qualified to enter a spelling bee:

Stand up, ye spellers, now end spell—
Spell phenakistoscope and knell;
Or take some simple word as chilly 
Or gauger or the ga 
To spell such words as syllogism 
And lachrymose and synchronism 
And Pentateuch and saccharine,
Apocrypha and celadine,
Jepnine and homeopathy,
Paralysis and chloroform.
Rhinoceros and pachyderm.
Metempsychosis, gherkins.
Is certainly no easy task.
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
Kamtchatka and erysipelas 
And etiquette and sassafras,
Infallible and ptyalism,
Allopathy and rheumatism 
And cataclysm and beleaguer,
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, intriguer,
And hosts of other words all found 
On English and on classic ground;
Thus Bering strait and Michaelmas 
Thermopylae, jalap, Havana,
Cinquefoil and ipecacuanha 
And Rappahannock, Shenandoah 
And Schuylkill and a thousand more 
Are words some prime good spellers miss 
In dictionary lands like this.
Nor need one think himself a scroyle 
If some of these his efforts foil 
Nor deem himself undone forever 
To miss the name of either river,
The Dnieper, Seine or Guadalquivir.

—Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

SHE DUMPED HIM OUT.
ene’d said all she meant to. When slie 
got ready, she started off through the 
woods an never even looked at me. 
My rifle was out of order, on my old 
dawg had run away, an so I couldn't 
go strollin through the woods. 1 sot 
down on the doahstep an smoked a 
pipe or two, an as it was a warm day 
I begun to feel sleepy. I went over 
an tumbled on to the bed, an it wasn’t 
five minits befo’ 1 was sound asleep. 
The doah was left wide open, an ’bout 
the last thing I heard befo’ 1 drapped 
off was the old mewl bray in in the sta
ble. I’d bin asleep an hour when sun- 
thin crowded me over ag’in the wall, 
an I woke up. I opened my eyes to 
find a big b’ar on the bed with me. 
He’d found the doah open an walked 
in, an, seein me asleep, he sot out to 
hev some fun. He didn’t see me open 
my eyes, an I took keer to shet ’em 
ag’in arter one look. Befo’ the Lawd, 
but I was skeered! I felt the cold 
chills creepin up an down my back, an 
the sweat busted out on me as if I was 
choppin at a big tree.

“I had found fault wfth the Lawd 
fur not makin hohtailed coons/’ con
tinued the old man as he refilled his 
pipe, “an a hohtailed b’ar had bin sent 
In revenge. It wasn’t no use to think 

• % of Jumpin up or fightin him. He had 
all the advantage, an If I made him 
mad he’d finish me up in a minit. My 
game was to play possum on him, but 
I hope I shall never hev sich another 
two hours while I live. That b’ar 
wanted a good time. He was feelin 
good natured, an he jest tried all sorts 
of circus tricks with me. He’d roll me 
over ag’in the wall with a bang, an 
then arter a chuckle he’d i >11 me hack 
With a flop. He didn’t bitv at all, hut 
every time he put his claws on to me 
they went through the cloth. 1 be
lieve that varmint turned me over 50 
times befo’ he got a little tired of it. 
I was playin dead all the time an 
didn’t know what minit he’d git mad 
an set out to finish me. lie finally got 
thirsty an jumped off the bed an went 
to the water pail on the bench an lap
ped away fur ten minits. 
eyes open all the time an was anxious 
to git away, but I was a feared of him. 
1 couldn’t fight him barehanded an 
Stand any show.

“I jest laid thar till the varmint had 
(quenched his thirst an looked around, 
bq then he come back ag'iu. The cir
cus was only half over. He was so 
rough at times that 1 almost yelled out 
feritli the pain, an between the clawin 
*n the skeer 1 wasn’t much better than 
a dead man. The mewl smelt of b’ar 
an kept up a tremendous brayin, an 
the old woman heard the noise when 
she was y it a mile away. Bimeby, 
when the varmint had had a show 
with the price of admission, he settled 
down fur a rest. 1 was then Ivin with 
my face to the wall, an he planted all 
four feet ag’in my back an kept up a 
sort of purrln. He had me crowded 
ag’in tb* cabin logs till 1 could hardly 
breathe, an 1 had made up my mind 
that I’d never tree another coon when 
the old woman got back from preachin. 
The old mewl was kickln an brayin, a*

rden lily.7

Battery Place.
Battery place is the traditional spot 

where, on May 6, 1626, the Indian own- 
j ers of Manhattan bartered it to the 

Dutch for baubles worth 60 guilders.
As early as 1693, there being a war 

i with the French, “a platform upon the 
outmost point of rocks under the fort” 
was designated as a suitable place for 
a battery, and the council was called 
upon by Governor Fletcher to furnish 

1 “86 cords of stockades, 12 feet in 
length, for the purpose of building 
same.”

In 1735 & really imposing battery, 
with a no less Imposing title, “The 
George Augustus Royal battery,” was 
erected by Governor Coshy, and “The 
Battery” has remained on our city map 
ever since, associated though it has 
been with the pleasures of peace to a 
much greater extent than with the art 
or the practice of warfare.—New York 
Sun.

basqu*
!

RECENT INVENTIONS.

CRAY-Potatoes are rapidly dug, cleaned and 
sacked by a new apparatus, which has 
a plow to unearth the tubers, the dirt 
and potatoes falling into an endless chain 
elevator, which delivers them into a hop
per, which removes the dirt and drops 
the potatoes into a bag.

Water reservoirs are automatically 
kept at the proper level by a new waste 
gate, which is pivoted on either side of 
the outlet, with a pocket attached to the 
gate at right angles, to be lifted with 
the overflow, the weight of the water 
overbalancing the gate and allowing it to 
open.

Leaves can be rapidly and cleanly pick
ed up from lawns by an Ohio woman's 
invention, which has a large hopper 
mounted on wheels, with fan blades set 
in the mouth of the hopper close to the 
ground, to be rapidly revolved by gearing 
inside the wheels, thus fanning the leaves 
ipto the hopper.

►

4Why let 
all your 
neigh- 

bors and 
friends 

think you 
must be 
twenty 

years 
older than you are? 
Yet it’s impossible to 
look young with the 
color of 70 years in 
the hair. It’s sad to 
see young persons 
look prematurely old 
in this way. Sad be
cause it’s all unneces
sary; for gray hair 
may always be re
stored 
to its 
nat
ural 
color 

by us
ing—

►

<

►
4

►

' 4
►nt

4

HI TREAD <■

1The Stomach.
Large portions of the stomach may 

be excised, or even the whole may be 
removed, with no very great mortality, 
and in successful cases with wonder-

► ► ;
4 à► }s4

* ► ;Squelching an Encore Fiend.
The long, solemn gentleman with the 4fully little effect on the patient’s di-

The stomach hardly occu- piercing eyes tapped gently on the 
pies in our present opinion so impor* shoulder of the encore fiend in front of 
tant a place in digestion as it formerly 
held. We know that it is rather a pre-

►gestion. THE CYNIC. 4
► ►

him. A $20 suit looks better in a window 
than a $40 suit does on your back.

Make your business talks as short as 
your prayers and you will be a winner.

The fear that people will find them out 
serves most men better than a conscience.

Persistence in doing one’s duty ends 
iu liking it, something like acquiring a 
taste for olives.

You know how freely and recklessly 
you talk about other people? Well, that’s 
the way they talk about you.

This world will never be satisfactory 
to cross old people until children regard 
work as they do pie and demand their 
share.

A man’s memory never gets so poor 
that he targets to tell his children how 
often he has w«u-o»t th*» Boor with *h*»m 
in the night.

“Allow me to present you,” said he, 
parer for the exercise of the digestive handing the applauder a small paper 
powers of the pancreas than an active package, 
digestive agent itself and that one of 
its functions is to render innocuous

► ►
<

► ►
◄“What does this mean?” asked the 

recipient wrathfully as he opened the 
package and found about $2 in dimes 
and nickels.

►

many of the micro-organisms which 
enter with the food, 
understand to some extent the small mnHairvisor

So we can
◄

“It means this,” replied the solemn 
amount of interference with digestion gentleman: “I have noticed your ear- 
produced by even considerable resec- nest efforts to have everything twice, 
tions of the stomach. Lancet. Therefore I have taken up this small

collection in order that you may come 
tomorrow instead of trying to get your 
two performances in one evening.”— 
Indianapolis Press.

Remembered the One nt Home.
A Lebanon man tells the following 

for a fact: One day a Linn county 
farmer bought a banana at his store, 
the first one he had ever eaten. After 
finishing it he threw the peel on the 
floor. After gazing at it a moment he 
picked it up and wrapped it in a piece 
of paper and remarked:

“Guess I’ll take that home to my 
wife and let her see what a banana 
lqoks like. She never seed one.”

And the man had an income of sev
eral thousand dollars a year.—Portland 
Oregonian.

►

►

4Cassava and Fish.
Cassava and fish form the chief arti

cles of food of the Caribs of Guatema
la, and the former is cultivated only in 
sufficient quantities for their daily 
needs, as- a vegetable to eat with their 
fish, to make tlicir strange bread and

had my ►

4
>

►For over half a cen
tury this has been the 
standard hair prepara
tion. It is an elegant 
dressing; stops fall
ing of tne hair; makes 
the hair grow ; and 
cleanses the scalp 
from dandruff.

►A Load Voiced Bird.
A story runs that on a certain day 

two men, one of them very deaf, were 
to make the cassareep, which forms walking by the railway. Suddenly

an express train rushed by, and as it 
passed the engine emitted a shriek that 
seemed to rend the very sky.

The hearing man's ears were well 
two things are helping mankind to get nigh split, but the deaf man struck an

ecstatic attitude. Then, turning to his 
suffering friend, he said, with a pleas
ed smile:

4
4 ►

► 4
<IMPERTINENT PERSONALS. ►

their only sweet. ► 4
4John James Ingalls has written a book 

entitled “National Oddities” and uses hi» 
own picture ns a frontispiece.—Denver 
Post.

If King Oscar goes to Paris next 
month, as proposed, will he pay more at
tention to the French fair or to the fair 
French?—Boston Globe.

Rudyard Kipling’s current South Afri
can effusions are neither journalism nor 
literature. Can no one gag him for 
awhile, to give his reputation a fair 
chance to recover?—Boston Journal.

Stephen Crane says that Mr. Mark
ham, the poet, is “the greatest man 
America has ever produced.” This is 
news to America. America was under 
the impression that Mr. Crane was her 
greatest and grandest production.—Kan
sas City Journal.

►
► 4Two Upllftere.

“What,” exclaimed the orator—“what 4 ►Benny’s Statue.
“Papa,” said Benny Bloobumper, “I 

saw two bad hoys flipping cents, and 
after awhile they went away, and 
when they had gone I found a penny.”

“Did you play yourself, Benny?” 
asked Mr. Bloobumper.

“No, papa.”
“Then you were an ln-a-cent bystand

er.”—Harper’s Bazar.

► 4
4 ►

up in.the world?” ► 4“The alarm clock and the stcplad- 
der,” answered the dense person in the 
rear of the hall.—Baltimore American.

4 ►
► 4

4“That’s the first robin I’ve heard 
this spring!”—Kansas City Independ
ent.

►$1.00 • bottle. All druggists.
► 4using Ayer's Hafr 

over 20 years and I can 
y recommend it to the public 
best hair tonic in existence.” 

Mrs. G. L. Aldkrson,
April M, 1890. Ector, Tex.

“ I have been 
Vigor for 
hear til 
as the

4It always makes a man mad to have 
bis name misspelled In a newspaper, 
because lie believes everybody ought to 
know bis name.—Atchison Globe.

►
► 4
4In Japan handkerchiefs are made of 

paper, cords are twisted from it and 
1 imitations of cordova leather are sltill-

►
► 4
4 >A brass plate in the Alabama capitol. 

In Montgomery, marks the place where 
Jefferson Davis stood when he took 
the oath of office aa president of the 
Southern Confederacy.

► 4If yen do not obtain all the bonoflta 
yon expected from the Vigor, write 
the Doctor aboutit. Address,

db. j. c. a ter, &

No man Is absolutely perfect, but one fully contrived from it
who acknowledges his faults Is more j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
than half way up the ladder.—Chicago ! The contented man Is never poor, the 
Kewg- | discontented never rich.

4 >
► 4
4 Lomll. ►
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X TOWRISS—TABERTHEf>m/fortable Clothes
------------------------- ------------------------—

Mrs. John D. Letim 
il visiting at the honiN»
Mr. John Webster, Wi

At the last meetinnk W.aT.U. the sura'oT 

from the Union’s fund 
contributed at the Wl_
the India famine fond.__
a former vote of S3, mdkss a total of »9 devote to this wo£hy object by 

the Union. As a result of the social 
at Mrs. Stone’s, the ladles will be able 
to make up six comfort bags for the 
lumber camps. The importance of this 
branch of the Union’s work is fully 
recognised and a short time ago the 
sum of $5 was sent to aid in supporting 
the evangelistic work among the lum
bermen.

S’S/SS ï“““£and <1 was .T rheamabsm known to * physicians in Kingston, Ont.,

ofW7 'Athens .June—the month of roses and wed
WlrSTsa-se “
gather on the

At 8 o’clock, Wednesday evening 
last, at the pleasant home of Mr. Rob- 
ort Taber, Soperton, his youngest 
daughter. Miss Ethel Blanche, 
united in marriage to Mr. Wesley 
Towrias of Olen Buell.

At the first sweet attains of the 
wedding march, played by Mie. J. A. 
Murphy, the groom and his supporter, 
Mr. W. Percival of Olen Buell, enter
ed and took their places. The brides
maid, Miss Emma Dalton of Broek- 
ville, attired in a charming gown of 
white organdy, entered alone, immedi
ately followed by the bride leaning on 
her father’s arm. The bridal party 
stood under a large horse-shoe of white 
field daisies while the solemn vows were 
spoken which united these two young 
hearts.

Mrs. Towriss looked a very sweet 
and fair bride as she received the beet 
wishes of her friends present. Her 
gown was white lustre, trimmed with 
white satin and lace, and she carried a 
bouquet of emilax, white roses and 
carnations.

«

for little money and with the least 
expenditure of time and

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY—

of life.

towardsworry
by choosing from our fine stock. was that of 

Mr. Richard 
■M Savage, dri-

E / ver for G. M.
Wilkinson & 
Son. During- 
the past win- 

■jfwllter this young
lfiHEman was away 

from his work
Ha. Kicnaan Savaonfor no less a 

Residents of Athens generally, are time than five Weeks. If he 
very much pleased with the'work attempted to do anything,, he 
accomplished by the Elizabethtown Was obliged to return home at
The^iJr,the vil!T.!aat.week- once> being unable to endure the 
MbÆh A reoervedattentionsre pain. For two weeks he could
WuÆ’Æ "Ot~lk.»m. -I «M .U U*
employed to haul the grader and as C«res everybody suggested,” said 
soon as a street was put in proper Mr" Savage, “but they were of no 
shape Athens’ four-ton-roller, to which “SC- Finally a friend 
two team# were attached, was put on bottle of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic 
and the road bed thoroughly packed. Cure. I drained the contents of

The ceremony was performed by the ed for^noA^80 ?£?!£?
Rev D. Earl, Delta, assisted by Rev. .he road roller later in theLmT iSf 1 WaS,C°m"
A. Robertson of Oxford Mills. promises to give very satisfactory re- P,cte,y c“|16d by the second bot-

Artistic taste was evident in the salts. Work of the most permanent ,an<* . “ave not had a rheu- 
decoration of the drawing rooms, character is being done on Main street, mat*C pain since. I never felt 
where cut flowers and foliage added between Reid and Victoria. The road-’ better in my life, and I heartily 
beauty and perfume to the pleasing bed has been tile-drained and covered recommend Dr. Hall’s Rheu- 

. The dining room was prettily with course broken stone, to receive matic Cure to all sufferers from 
Jtntrance examinations take place trimmed with evergreens, and the tab. a top dressing of macadam later rhn.notlcm »

on June 27th, 28th and 29th. les, laden with the choicest of viands rneumatism.
and brightened with bonquets of freah 
June roses, would please the most 
fastidious.

The bride received many handsome 
tokens of love and good-will, among 
which were the following :

Pickle cruet, Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
Brockville ; berry dish, cruet and tea 
set (silver), Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett,
Miss Mabel Fawcett, and Mr. Charles 
Towriss, Tiverton, Huron Co. ; table 
linen, Mr and Mrs. E. J. Suffel ; berry 
set, Mr. Bonnet Towriss ; silver cake- 
basket, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towriss ; 
berry set and book, Wilfrid B. Taber ; 
bedroom set and clock, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Towriss, Olen Buell ; berry spoon,
Miss Taggart ; Fruit dish, Mr and Mrs.
J. Murphy, Oak Leaf ; sugar bowl and 
spoon rack (silver), Mr- and Mrs. N.
Jackson, Sunburv ; china cream and 
sugar set, W. F. Towriss ; Fruit bas 
ket (set in silver), Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Taber, Elbe Mills ; jardinier and book,
Rev A. Robertson, Oxford Mills ; chi
na tea service, Mr. and Miss Frye, Sop
erton ; pickle cruet, Mr. and Mrs 
Anglin, Battersea ; table linen, Misses 
Dalton, Brockville ; water set, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Sheridan, Soperton; pickle 
cruet, Mr. W. Percival, Glen Buell ; 
card receiver, Mr. N. B. Howard,
Soperton,

The happy couple left on Thursday 
morning for Bolton and other Western 
points, followed by the good wishes of 
a host of friends. On their return, 
they will reside in Glen Buell, where 
the groom has a pleasant home ready 
for his bride.

withB. LO VERBS" was
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

I.:M

sll made, well-fitting Garments 
en, Youths and Boys, . .

SUBSCRIPTION
for

E

A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has beenA refutation fully warranted and sustained by merit. 

Special sizes for specially tall, short, stout, or slen
der man. Your fit is here. . . .

ADVERTISING.
Badness notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

ProÎ2^fiai*IJ c*Td**? *Inea or under, ner year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines* $4.00.

Le«U advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per Une for each subsequent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisementsM. SILVER,
„i.,^!iiyertl*emeD.U■?“* "‘‘bout Written in- 
andcXedto,ltime,.nBerted "ntU forblddeB

801,6 °f

'West Cor^King and Buell Sts.—Brockville

:mber we carry the best lines of American 
pots and Shoes. Price always the

sent me aRei
and Canadian 
lowest. Local Notes i

Dress making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

The counties council is in session in 
Brockville this week.

Hardwood! Rollers L

)to the Front Again scene.

! Dr. Xdh Rheumatic Our. bSW<> »<M 

h—— ri.mwn.jam. __________
X SLACK-BARBERThe nnnual meeting of the Conser

vative association will be held at Lynd- 
^hprst on Saturday, June 23rd.

Eve was the first woman to complain 
that she had nothing to wear, and the 
complaint has been general ever since.

Mrs. E. Fair and daughter. Miss 
Lena, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with their friends at Warburton.

At the pleasant home of the bride, 
Church street, Athens, on Monday 
morning last, Mr A. J. Slack and Mrs. 
Angie-Sheffield-Barber were united in 
matrimonial bonds by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright, rector of Christ church. 
The charming personality of the 
treating parties, the tasty floral decor
ations of the parlors, and the bright 
J une sunshine all combined to make 
what was indeed

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

\
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

BUELL TREBT • . . - BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR.con-

SiwM?eiFreat a<*van'1e in price of Steel and Iron has put the

short notice^ W^1C^ we can ship or deliver at the works on 

For particulars, &c, address

DR. C. B. LILLIEMrs. Hazel ton of Delta, accompan- 
ied by her daughter, Miss Fanny, vis
ited Mrs. Charles Whaley on Sunday.

The first strawberries of local growth 
marketed in Athens were brought in 
by Mr. B. W. Loverin on Saturday 
last

a very pretty wed
ding. The ceremony was witnessed 
by. only the immediate friends of the 
bride and groom. The bride

SURGEON DENTIST,

MAIN STREET • • ATHENS

(was very
becomingly attired in a drees of white 
organdie, trimmed with white satin 
and lace, and carried a beautiful bou
quet of roses

At the conclusion of the service, the 
newly wedded couple received the 
congratulations of their friends, and 
then all partook of a wedding break
fast from a table that was most artisti
cally arranged and decorated.

The bride’s traveling costume was a 
tailor-made coat and skirt of brown 
broadcloth, with pink and white silk 
blouse and hat to match. On entering 
the carriage, the happy couple 
Showered with rice and good wishes. 
They drove to Brockville and their 
tour includes Niagara Falls, Hamilton, 
"and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slack are both 
well and favorably known by Athen
ians, and the Reporter expresses the 
sentiments of all in tendering congrat
ulations with the wish that their 
ried life, so auspiciously begun, may 
result in health, happiness and pros
perity.

W. A. LEWIS.
i The highest price paid for Wool in 

cash, or exchange for cloth, or yarn, 
at the Athens Woolen Mill.—Jas.'F. 
Gordon.

This is the season when the pleasing 
and plaintive voice of the whip-poor- 
will is heard in the groves as the stars 
light their fires in the sky.

According to a statement published 
in the Advance Messrs Crossley and 
Hunter got $244 03 for their 2 weeks’ 
evangelistic meetings in Kemptville.

The new canning factory at New 
boro is being fitted up at a cost o 
$7,000. The company has already 
received a good order for this year’s 
output.

In a Birmingham Board school, one 
day recently, a number of scholars 
were asked to explain the meaning of 
the term “righteous indignation.” One 
little chap replied, “Being angry with
out cussing !”

Rey. Mr. Rilance of Chelsea, P. Q., 
is visiting friends in Athens this week. 
At the close ot conference at Ganan- 
oque, he isited the Bay of Quinte and 
Toronto conferences and also his old 
home near Lindsay.

For the accommodation of those de
sirous of spending Sunday at Athens, 
Newboro, Westport, or in fact any 
point on the B. & W. line, single-fare 
tickets will be sold during the 
mer, good going Saturday and return
ing the following Monday.

Since obtaining possession of the 
Fair livery business, Dr. Peat has 
made important improvements in every 
department, and as he has engaged the 
services of a thoroughly competent as
sistant, the public may rely upon ob
taining a prompt and satisfactory 
service.

An exchange tells of a woman who 
could not afford a new $5 hat who vis
ited a milinery store, saw the latest 
styles, went home and pounded her old 
hat for half an hour with a rolling pin, 
stuck in a feather and went to church 
the next Sunday, the envy of all the 
women in town.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
:Box 52 Lyn Ont. T. R. BEALE

BARRISTER SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House. Main street. AtheneiTHE

i
A tile ns 

Hardware 
Store

M. M. BROWN.

cdiate, kVi Money to loan on real
were

C. C. FULF0RD.

-V-aSiat
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes 
Brushes, Window Giass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes)’ 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools’ 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops’ 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wav 
o send money to all parts of the world.

*®"Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

ei&£>..LOA!' “ ,OWMt “t” and m
mar-

MIRIAM GREEN, A- T. C M,Burglary la Athens.

On Thursday night last some person 
or persons (presumably boys) effected 
an entrance to the butcher shop of I A financial statement and record of 
Mr. Amos Blanchard. They worked I l*le w°rk of the Athens Methodist 
their wav through by way of the ice I “bnrch during the conference year end 
house, from which they tore a board. Ju°e 1st, was issued last week.
It was money, not meat, that they Ifrom which we take the following in- 
were after, and they confined their Cresting figures : 
attention to the money-till which they The receipts during the year totalled 
wrenched open, breaking the bell 182164.90 and the expenditures, $2179- 
alarm in the operation. There were M®1 For missionary purposes there 
only a few coppers in the till and these Wils contributed $383 85. 
they abstracted and made off without I During the Conference year just 
discovery. The theft was not dis- c,08e<1- there were receiyed 57 members 
covered until Mr Blanchard entered Ion probation, 10 by tetter, making a 
the shop on the following day. I total of 67. Twenty removed by let-

A few days previously, the restaur ter> 4 withdrew from the church, and 
ant of Mr. S. Moore was entered and 119 were removed by death, making a 
a quantity of confectionery, Ac. was total of 34 removals. The present 
taken. " I membership is 365 and 20 on proba-

The proximity of these places of I t,on> making a total of 385. 
business and the method of procedure I Five children and 23 adults were 
followed in both cases indicate that baptized, 7 marriages solemnized, and 
both burglaries were the work of the ^6 funerals attended during the year, 
same persons. The value taken is The pastor made 91 visits to the 
quit# small, but a prompt check should I aKed, 583 to the well, and 497 to the 
be put upon such depredations or the I a‘ck, making n total of 1121 p«store!" 
thieves may be encouraged to extend |l:a^8 during the year, 
their operations. These cases afford 
a fine opportunity for some amateur 
detective to develop and apply his 

I talent.

.,™c.!î,Sb2E.<,r Kraduate of Toronto ConseîV-Æ? “^4i”t?.SrdpFaa.r.

ttr.^ereeMnS,„b^kAthr.. flat’ °™

Record of Church Work.

MONEY TO LOAN.
eîva^Ef°ni ^ 0,8:8 ^8 ka î o ^curUy*! t ̂ ow *

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block, Brockvilfef <}nt?’

VVm Karley,
Main S1t., Athens. sum-

MONEY TO LOAN
O We ha 

private ve instructions to place large sums of 
funds at current rates of interest oe 

oved farms. Terms toira

£Uuch
in ort «a 
borrow

>ge on improv
er* hÉjtchÇ

SON & FISHER, 
Barristers &c., Brockville

C. 0 C. F.

ipIsliSfs"
B. W LOVERIN, C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

•Mil

I

OFTRADEA :MARK
A Challenge, I. 0 F//VF ■'_.±/

I hereby declare my willingness to 
match the horse, “Corncracker,” against 

, | Thomas Curtin’s horse, “Cork,” for 
any amount be may put up. I would 

why he should farm all the life out prefer mile heats, but not wishing to 
of himself and all the fertility out of take advantage of my horse’s better 
his soil. If good horse sense goes hand staying powers, will agree to half-mile 
in hand with industry it makes a good heats, best three in five, race to be 
balance. We plead for an easier time trotted on any good track in the 
for the farmer. Hie lot is hard enough ty and to take place at any time. As 
at best. It is possible to be up with an evidence of bona tides, I have al 
one’s work and yet not worked to ready put up a deposit with M. B. 
death. A good deal of the drudgery of Stack of Lyn and challenge the 
the farm is caused by “biting off more I of Cork to cover it. 
than one can chew.” I Alex. Hay, Mgr. of Corncracker.

Court Glon Buell No 878 Independent 
Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell on the 2nd and ith Friday in each 
month at «.30. Visitors always welcome.

c:jJgVlroySOr.'a,' R’
X/ Death of Mra. Webster.

Because a man is a farmer is no rea-In this week’s issue of the Reporter 
we are called upon to note the death of 
Mrs. Alice Webster, relict of the late 
W m. Webster of Pine Hill

sonlirf^ f

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.

S'il
FRED PIERCE. Prop.

section,
Lansdowne Rear, who departed this life 
on June 18th. Deceased was in her 
90th year. She was a native of Ire
land and came to this country with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bolton, 
when a young woman, settling in the 
township of Bastard. Not long after, 
she married Mr. Wm. Johnson of Pine 
Hill, and later in life, having 
ed his death, she became the wife of 
Mr. Wm. Webster of the same place, 
who also preceded her to the land of 
the Great Beyond.

Her children by her first marriage, 
now living, are Messrs. Ogle. Peter 
and Bolton, and Miss Mary Johnson, 
all of Oak Leaf. To these, together 
with her mimerons and loving friends, 
the Report* extends its sincere sym
pathy. )

On 4-0 Her funefal takes place at Oak Leaf
VzU uo«riO church to-di y at 11 o’clock.

colin-

owner

Brockville
The Hudson Bay Company, when it 

gave up its rights in Manitoba and the I “Take Heed Will Sorely Speed." 
Northwest had certain guarantees from Be sure to heed the first symptoms 
the Government, one of which is that of indigestion, nervousness and impure 
the company shall be at liberty to blood, and thus avoid chronic dyepep- 
carry on its trade without hindrance, sia, ner von 8 prostration and all the 
m its corporate capacity, and no ex- evils produced by bad plood. Hood’s 
ceptional tax is to be placed on the Sarsaparilla is your safeguard It 
company’s land, trade or servants. The quickly sets the stomach right, strength- 
question is, would a prohibition meas- ens and quiets the nerves, purifies, en
ure m Manitoba be a hindrance to the riches and vitalizes the blood and keeps 
company a trade 1 Premier MacDonald up the health tone.

1 says that the question is arguable and] All liver ills are cured by Hood’, 
will have to be decided by the courte. Pill. 25 cents. 3

mourn-•THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular

1
quire repairing or a Jnew roof ? Are you eoino- to 
goods"!, apply Sh°U'd “nd drCular d““iW»g .hole

BUSINESS COLLEGE
___ •

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any 
other College whose graduates are 
as successful as those from the 
Brockville school . .

s re-

9w. Cr. McLaughlin . •
Send for catalogue and you 

will understand why.

C. W• Gay, Principal
BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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Rheumatism
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LIKE AND Vif]
Human Kxlsteneè 

WaaaCe
Within half a <£ 

length of life haÇ 
ten years. For a 
fixed at 33 year 
garded as the length of a generation, 
but now it is close to 45. It is notice
able that with the lengthening of the 
average of life has come the length
ening of the age of mental and phy
sical activity. The statistics prove 
that mental and physical vitality 
are not mere matters of years, but 
that they depend upon judicious con
servation of the vital forces.

There «can be traced in contempor
aneous ly/story a noticeable increase 
In the length of human vitality. In 
this day we find men undertakings 
great enterprises at an age when 
their forbears were in their dotage 
and proving themselves capable of 
long and sustained effort equal to 
that of the most lusty youth. The 
number of greybeards on bicycles 
gives evidence that the age of full 
physical vitality has been advanced 
greatly. The age at which n$en in 
our day go into enterprises demand
ing concentration of thought, phy
sical strength, buoyancy of spirits 
and the sustained courage that can 
come only from sound health proves 
that the man of mature age is able 
to do his full share of the world’s 
work.—New York Press.

-

ooisuiPTiors vims ISSUE NO 25. 1HOW TO MAKE FUDGE.WORRYING ABOUT TRIFLES.

Feminine Falling Contrat ted With 
Man’» Indifference.

From time immemorial women 
have been told—by women as well 
us men, though naturally more often 
by the latter—that worry digs wrin
kles in their faces and sprinkles gray 
among their tresses. These warnings 
do littlè good. The fair creatures 
go on worrying and will probably 
continue to do so until the millen
nium comes. The Detroit Free "Press 
asks why this is so, and then pro
ceeds to answer its own question in 
this way. The question of worry 
with women seems to be simply this: 
Women are so hedged about by the 
littleness of their protected lives— 
for it is the protected woman who 
dues the most worrying—that it is 
hard to see beyond and above some
times, and matters in this way get 
wholly out of focus. If women had 
the capacity with men of getting 
up and doing battle with things 
worry would slip off their shoulders 
as easily as from off those of the 
average masculine. Man doesn't 
worry about debt, because he feels 
that he has It within him (since 
money-making is his business) to 
make sufficient money to pay his 
debts—some time. Women look at it 
more practically and consider the 
now.

Man doesn’t generally worry about 
his health, because he really has not 
the time. Let him becomb ill, 
though, and have to stop his work, 
and how is it with him ? Man 
doesn’t worry about the future—he 
is so madly interested in the pre
sent ; nor about his clothes, for the 
tailor stands between him and that; 
nor about home matters — they, 
from his point of view, are too tri
vial—until he sûmes home to a bad
ly cooked dinner, and then in his 
broad outlook there is no excuse 
for this state of things, for in busi
ness circles -if an employee does not 
do liis work properly his employer 
gets someone who can, a method 
that will yet come to be a pow
erful lever in the leveling of wo
man’s worries.

GREATER.
Lovers of Fudge Will be Delighted 

With This Rule.
Is Longér Thau It 
f ury Ago. 
itury the average 
eon extended over 
long time it was 
. and that is re

ste
(San Obtain lew Health ii Promptly 

Treated.
■ * Those who are food of chocolate 

"fudge." a confection dear to college 
students especially, and almost uni
versally Known and liked, will wel
come some new recipes for Other kinds 
of fudge selected from an article on 
the subject In the Delineator. Fudge 
should be stirred constantly while 
cooking ; butter, vanilla and nuts 
should always be added at the last 
moment. When a little of the candy 
forms a soft hall in cold water It is 
ready to be taken from the fire, when 
It must be beaten till smooth, heavy 
and cool enough to retain Its shape, 
then poured into buttered tins or 
pla/tee. Nuts may 1>e added to the 
maple fudge and also to the choco
late fudge if ifcstred. To make cocoa- 
nut fudge substitute grated cocoanut 
for other nuts in the cream fudge re
cipe, dried a little In a slow oven 
before using, or that which Iras been 
grated the day before, or even the- 
prepared cocoanut. though the other 
Is better. A cupful of fruit chopped 
fine'may be substituted for nuts also 
with good effects—candled raisins, 
dates, figs and citrons.. We quote 
three recipes from this article.

Chocolate Fudge—Two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar, two-thirds cupful 
of granulated sugar, two-thirds cup
ful of new milk, two squares of cho
colate, butter the site of a walnut, 
vanilla to flavor.

Maple Fudge—Two cupfuls of ma
ple sugar ground fine before measur
ing, two-thirds cupful of milk, butter 
the size of a walnut, vanilla to fla-

For this Uric Acid in the blood. 
Unhealthy kidneys are the 
cause of the acid being 
there. If the kidneys acted 

hey should they would 
strain the Uric Acid out 
of the system and rheuma
tism wouldn’t occur. Rbeu- ■ 
matism is a Kidney Dis
ease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have made a great part of 
their reputation curing 
Rheumatism. So get at 
the cause of these fearful 
shoot ing. pains and stiff, 
aching joints. There is 
but one sure way—

...V ti

lt Was Thought MM Ltszle Smith, o 
Waterford, Was In Consumption, 

But Her Health Has Been Re
stored—Advice to Similar 

, Sufferers.
< From the Star, Waterford, Out.

Throughout Canada there are thou
sands of girls who owe the bloom of 
health shown In their cheeks, the 
brightness of eye and elasticity of 
step; to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Pale People. There are few girls in 
•the first years of womanhood who do 
not suffer more or lees from anae
mia. .We see them everywhere, and 
they are easily recognised by a sal- 
lowness of complexion, or perhaps 
extreme pallor, they are subject to 
headaches, dizziness, palpitation of 
thee heart, and feel tired and worn 
outt on the least exertion. To those 
who suffer in this manner Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills offer speedy and cer
tain. relief. Proof of this may be had 
In our own town. Miss Lizzie Smith, 

X daughter of Mr. Wm. Smith, is to- 
\day (tlie embodiment of health and 
activity, yet not so long ago lier 
friends feared that> consumption had 
fastened its fangs upon her. A re
presentative. of tlile Star recently in
terviewed Mrs. Smith as to the means 

, employed to restore leer daughter’s 
health. Mrs. Smith’s unhesitating re
ply was that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were entitled to the credit. ™x: Mrs. 
Smith said : “My daughter is nine
teen years of age. For some years 
she has not been very strong and 
was subject to sick headaches. Last 
summer she went to work in an es
tablishment in Paris, and had not 
been there long when her health 
grew much worse. She consulted a 
doctor there, who said that her 
blood was in such a bad state that 
the trouble was likely to develop 
into consumption, and on hearing 
this Lizzie at once returned home. 
When we say her, we feared she was 
In a decline. She suffered very 
much from headaches ; was as white 
as chalk, with dark circles under her 
eyes and the eyes shrunken. lier 
appetite was very fickle and she ate 
very little. She was very despond
ent and at said she did not
care whether she lived or not. I de
cided to give Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, which I. heard were so highly 
recommended in cases like hers, a 
trial. She had only taken the pills 
for a couple of weeks when we could 
see an improvement. By the time 
she had used a couple of 
boxes her appetite was much im
proved, her headaches less frequent, 
and the spirit of depression passed 
away. Four boxes more fully restored 
her health, and to-day she is as well 
and as active as though she had never 
had a day’s illness. I really think Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills saved her life, and 
believe they are worth their weight in 
gold to girls suffering as she did.”

Dr. Williams’ l'ink Pills make rich, 
•red blood, strengthen the nerves, 
bring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow checks, and make the feeble 
and despondent feel that life is once 
more worth living. The genuine are 
sold only in boxes, the wrapper bear
ing the full name “Dr. Williams’ l'ink 
Pills for Pale People.” May be had 
from all dealers or by mail at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brock ville, On t.

Babas i

1:
The fifty-cent size h just 

right for the baby. A (little 
ef it in the bottle thrive or 
four times a day will supply 
precisely the fat all ttyin ba
bies need. If your 
not gain in weight d% fast as 
you would like, try/

b

W

y does
1

Dodd’s
ÜÈidney:
Pills

Scott’s Erosion
The result will please you. If 
the baby nu 
should take /the emulsion. 
It makes tlie baby’s food 
richer and rjnore abundant; 
only buy 
more economical, v

Both motiver end child will feel at 
once its she ngthenlng, upbuilding 
and fat-proqueing properties.

Wl? fcEcmïïf, ^Toronto, .

the mother
m

The fjazy Husband Overlooked.
A socialistic writer says, of the en

trance of women into many employ
ments hitherto occupied only by men, 
“Where women compete, wages are 
lowered and consequently large num
bers of men cannot afford to marry.” 
Nonsense ! Large numbers of men 
who could not afford to marry, un
der the old system, because they were 
too lazy to earn a living can now find 
a wife to earn it for them, 
mourn for “the good old times ?”— 
Horncllsville Times.

dollar size-it’s

m
vor.

Cream Nut Fudge—Two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar, two-thirds .cup
ful of milk, butter the size of a wal
nut, vanilla to flavor, one cupful of 
cnopped nut meats.

,

Dear Sirs,—Within the past year 
I know of three fatty tumors on the 
head having been removed by the ap
plication of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
without any surgical operation and 
there is no indication of a return.

CAPT. W. A. PITT.
Clifton, N. B., Gondola Ferry.

At all dr 
SCOTT & BO

Why
If your child is pale, peevish, and i LIVE AGENTS See 

of Miller's
PROGRESSIVE COMPANIES

See our new “IllLees” and ‘Return Premium 
plans. Agents (Men or Women) even without 
experience, wan teal in your locality. Inf 
in force over Eight y Million. Star Life 
uncc Society, Tor urn to.

does not thrive, a dose 
Worm Powders occasionally will cure.Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house. Burance

Rebellion.
Mrs. Peck—Wliy did you go and buy 

golf hose instead of shad with that 
money I gave you for marketing to
day ?

Hen Peck—'Well, my dear, I thought 
I would prefer plaid shank to planked 
shad.—Exchange, r

Surprised at the Thought.
Cholly—I think in me heawt—
Dalst—Why, Cholly, you must be a 

freak. Every one else thinks in his 
head.—Chicago News.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E W. G rove's signature is on each box.

Rubber Heels.
India rubber lieels on shoes, 

creasing the fatigue of marching, will 
be adopted by the French army.

mmn permanently cured by dr.
If I TV Kline’s y Ireat Nerve Restorer. No 
A1AM flte or Nervousness after first day’s 

use. Setnd to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for tyeatiBe and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Matte, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que. 1

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

How They Cure Headache.
The natives in tlie Philippines have 

a very peculiar way of curing a head
ache. They pinch the sufferer’s neck 
from the coilar-lxme to the chin in 
four different places, 
stomach ache, they pinch the bottom 
of the backbone up to the neck in 
two separate rows, and for the back
ache the operation is reversed.

If your every-day duties are a 
burden, it is because you are not well. 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills will cor
rect this condition._________

Horses Require Light.
To keep a horse in a dark stable 

is cruel to the animal and danger
ous to its owner, 
comes deadened and more or less use
less. and after a time the sight is 
seriously impaired. The horse starts 
and shies at objects it sees imper
fectly.

Take
Miller's Compound Iron Pills ; only M„ Winslow* Soothing Byrnn should ml- 

25 cents for 50 doses. # ways be used for/Children Teething, It soothes
--------- the nhild, aoftenfdfche gums, cures wind colic

Over 6,000,000 persons in India are and is the beet rtiAedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
now receiving famine relief. 1 Ave cents a bott'lr*-.

I F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O 
We, the undersigned, have k nown F. J 

Cheney for the Inst 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any obli
gations made by their firm,

West & Tu aux.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Walding, Kinxan 5c Marvin,
Wholesale Drugglwts. Toledo. O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.

:

I To cure the de-

Jl
That tired feeling will disappear ; 

your appetiite will improve ; your di
gestion will be perfect, if you will 
take Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

1
IF]FZX; jl— iy

)(jY ji. JL ii if i! rxr Jv.rrWhy He Did It.Talked Too Much.
wears his“Your friend, the poet, 

hair frightfully long.”
“Yet he has the best of reasons.” 
“How is that ?”
“Why, you know, he says, ‘there 

is no short cut to fame.’ ”

“You and Brown don’t seem to get 
along as well as you used to,” sug
gested thte casual caller.

“No,” replied the youthful benedict, 
“he bores me.”

“Indeed ?”
“Yes. He talks too much. Why, I 

can’t tell him a story of some bright 
thing my baby has done wC-hout his 
insisting on narrating some wearisome 
tale about Ids baby.”—Chicago Post.

We Have Done Our Part in 
flaking for You

Pure and Stroirg Sugar.
Will You do Your Part and Buy Them ?

JC3The retina be-

1
lMiiiard’* Liniment Lumberman's 

Friend.
“There arc about 14,000 people in 

Chinatown,” said one of the six com
panies’ officers in San Francisco last 
night. “Of this number at least 4,000 
are penniless and without food, except 
what is supplied by the merchants and 
the six companies.”

S LZKPainful Cramps
Immediately Relieved and 

Permanently Cured by a 
few drops of Poison’s 

Nerviline.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY. 
100 % Pure

](1 Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
]£ )[India Rubber Nails.

India rubber nails for use in | 
places where ordinary nails are lia
ble to corrosion, are a German nov
elty. ___________________ _
Where Women’s Ages arc Known

When women go to buy a dress ip 
Japan they tell the shopkeeper their 
age, and if they are married or not, 
because there are special de-igns for 
the single and double relations of life 
as well as for age4. Tlie consequence 
of this painful custom is that you 
can tell the age of every woman you 
meet and know whether she is mar
ried, precisely as though she were 
labeled.

Those Unsightly Pimples can be en
tirely removed by the use of Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills. 50 doses 25 
cents.

~ir I ]
irrTjarJO

A VALUABLE RECIPE 
For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases

Take a half teacup fall Flax-seed Tea with 
a dose of EBV8

GERMAN BRÜST BALSAM

55^)( 3(
h If you suffer from « ramps, pain in the stom- 

ach.'imusea, you will tint! ten drops of Poison's 
Nerviline in a teaspuonful of water a most ef
ficacious remedy. It is quicker than any 

edy for the alleviation of all pain.

JC X ii 3r~T jCknown remedy 
Try it. Sold cv vGOT THE XVROXO INSTITUTION.

Stylish Muslins.
An Immense quantity of wash goods 

will be worn during warm weather. 
These materials, formerly consldred 
the acme of cool simplicity, are now 
made into extremely élu borate cos
tumes, so arranged and trimmed that 
to really launder them is practically 
impossible. White is still to the fore, 
and gowns of the sheer eat muslin are 
enriched with i insert ions and edges or 
motifs of lace of various kinds—white, 
yellow or black—or are finely embroi
dered. Muslin of the dotted variety is 
also well represented, the dots being 
often replaced by little bowk note or 
geometrical designs of some sort. 
Among the prettiest of the less ex- 
pensiveshevr gocv.is is always the finely 
corded dimity, which comes in white, 
solid colors ami figured styles.

Four or five times a day. It never fails to give 
immediate relief. „ . ,

25 and 50 cents at all Druggists, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont.

Trouble of a Woman Who Wanted to 
Talk With Her Son. $200 IN GOLD.A Pittsburg woman tells this story 

on herself : Sho had a son attending a 
prejjuratory school near .Sing Sing, 
k'he went to New York not long ago 
to pay him a visit. She stopped at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel on her arrival, 
and she desired to call up the school 
by telephone to inform him that she 
would be up the following day. She 
asked the young man in charge of the 
hotel exchange to call up Sing Sing 
for her ami get telephone No. 71. He 
did so and she sat down to talk.

“Hello!” she said, “Is that Sing 
Sing ?”

“It is.”
“Well, I want 71 ; Uni Mrs. High

land and» I want to speak to my son.”
•What number did you say, madam?”
“No. 71.”
"Your son,” you said ?”
“Yes, my soi : Harry Highland.”
“Hold the telephone a moment.”
She waited a minute or two and 

then Sing Sing said :
"Sorry, madam, but we can’t al

low you to ta|?£ to him over the tele
phone.’-

"Wliat's that ? Can’t allow me to 
talk to my son ? What sort of an in
stitution is tlia(fc, I’d like to know?”

"You must come in person on a vis
iting day, with the proper pass be
fore you can see him.”

"Indeed ! Well, I’ll just come up 
there on the next train and take him 
right away with me.”

"No use to come, madam ; he’s got 
three years and a half to serve yet.”

"To whom am I talking ? '
"Tills is the office of the warden 

of Sing Sing prison.”
"Oh, ring off, please.”—Pittsburg 

News.
If the children require physic 

acts so nice as Midler’s Worm Pow
ders ; very pleasant to take.

High Lights.
Ignorance Is a man's idea of how 

much sugar it takes to sweeten cran
berries.

By being a good listener you will 
escape getting picked up on pronun
ciation.

A woman never admits that her 
shoes aroftight- : they are only a trifle
smig,

When you send dainty food to an 
invalid it is stingy not to send enough
for two. , . .,

If we love our .neighbors as we love Ono day nt dinner a gentleman 
ourkelves tliev would he more con- moved, it may be, by the sight of 
eeited than we are. Mr. Gladstones conscientious masti*

Learn how to listen and thus disap- cation of Ins 
point people who want to go away statesman was not one to eat in 
and tell all you say. haste and iyj>eiit at leisure — re-

When a man gets nervous prostra- marked what a victim to dyspepsia 
tion all his friends remind him how Carlyle had been, “ics.’ said Mr. 
they warned him years ago, . Gladstone, “lie smoked too much. I 

When a housekeeper gets ready -for have been told that He ate qunntl- 
winter she wishes the weather would ties of sodden gingerbread and lie 
quit fooling and begin. was a rapid feeder. I lunched with

If ' a man goes up tly aisle first him one day and lie tumbled Ills
peonltFsav lie bosses his wife; if she food into his stomach. It was like 
goes tip first they sav he is hen- posting letters." After a slight, pause, 
pecked; it the two walk up side by Mr. Gladstone added : "Carlyde did
side thev are accused of trying to not seed to use his jaws, except to

talk'T ,1 ijllll j|i.i; : : . .

O G

SAVIRGINIA HOMES. FREEL41

the above 
e name.You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 

water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc, 
for three months' subscription to

We will give the above award to any person who will correctly arrange 
letters to spell the names of three small Canadian cities. Each line represents

For instance, should five persons send in correct answers, each will receive $40.00 ; snornd 
ten persons send in correct answers, each will receive $20.00: twenty persons, $10,00 each. 
We do thVi to quickly introduce our firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. 
SEND NO MONEY WITH YOUR ANSWER. , This is a FREE contest. A postcard 
will do. Address N. Y. Supply Co., Box C, Orillia, Can.

Life’s Little Pangs.
When Jim was young lie suffered 

from a keen and knawing pain, 
Because he could not wear a lot of 

watclicharm on liis chain.
Now he is older, and of course he 

suffers still the while.
For though he can those gegaws 

buy they’ve long gone out of 
style.

ite

lF armer Co., Emporia, va.
Miller’s Grip Powders cure. • •• »Mir.ard’s Liniment Is used by physi

cians. ___________
The alleged Count Toulouse de Lan- 

tree will have to go back from Chi
cago. to Montreal to answer to the 
charge of swindling. A warrant of 
surrender for him has been issued by 
the U. S. State Department 
sent to the British Embassy.

The happiest life is that which 
constantly exercises and educates 
what is best in us.—Hammerton..

• »
.

• »
XX X• »

4»♦ 4> 4>-kIn Many Languages.
There are no fewer than 06 trans

lations of Milton’s "Paradise Lost” in 
the British Museum. Apart from the 
great languages of the world, these 
translations are' in Danish, Polish, 
Manx, Armenian, Icelandic and Bohe
mian.

No Worm Medicine acts so nicely as 
Miller’s Worm Powders ; no physic re
quired. z

»

GOLD DOLLARS
'awïrdto TO
LAS THE DRtmtST BABY CANADA,FREE ™ BABIES•k.

m j
. ; j

and

♦ l
The Handsomest Baby Gets The Handsomest Prize.

ALL JUDGED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS 0HLV.
•to interest Canadian n otSett in a standard preparation throughout the worldThe Kafilr Girl’s Mouth.

The most* fascinating feature of 
the Kaffir girl’s countenance, a 
London Daily News correspondent 
writing from a Boer town, tells us, 
is her mouth. “Every daughter of 
them has a mouth that is as bound
less as a mother’s blessing, and as 
limitless as the imagination of a 
spring poet in love. When they are 
vexed they purse that mouth up 
Into a bunch until it looks like a 
crumpled saddle-flap hanging on a 
hedge. When they are pleased the 
mouth opens and expands like an 
India rubber portmanteau ready for 
packing ; that is when they smile, 
but when they laugh their ears have 
to shift to give the mouth a chance 
to get comfort ably to its destina
tion. They have beautiful teeth, 
the white ivory showing .against 
the black foreground like fresh tomb
stones in an old cemetery on a dark 
night.”____________________

THE BIST THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY
PROPRIETORS OF

FBi English Teething SyrupCORN CUBE •JT! •i.

ABE B0IN0 TO BIVE, WITHOUT COST IB ABY WAY.
A TWENTY DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the prettiest baby in 

Canada. A TEN DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the 2nd prettiest,
A FIVE DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the 3rd prettiest. A TW0- 
AND-A-HALF DOLLAR COLD PIECE in order of merit, to each 
of the next 10 prettiest babies. A ONE DOLLAR COLD PIECE 
in order of merit, to each of the next 40 prettiest babies, while to every mother sending her 
baby’s photograph, will also be given FREE our ILLUSTRATED 000K, « MOTHERHOOD,” on 
the Care of Children in Health and Disease, on receipt of ten cents to covcj- cost of mailing.

IT IS NEITHER CADSTIC, COR
ROSIVE NOR IRRITATING.

- i.
♦none

/ PUTNAM’S 
PAINLESS 
CORN and WART 
EXTRACTOR.

r
- •

■4»

CONDITIONS ! READ CAREFULLY! Every person
intending to send photograph of baby, must send us post card at once stating when the photo 
will reach us. All photos sent in must reach us not later than July 14th.

Do not send photos of children over 3 years old ; they will not be considered.
Photos must be plainly marked with age, sex, name of the child and full name and post office 

address of the parents. The smallest picture will receive as much consideration as the largest.
The prizes will be awarded by a committee of seven disinterested ladies, and distributed by 

mail to the respective winners, August 4th, 1900. • t A
The pictures of all babies competing will be published in beautiful half-tone engravings in 

Toronto Globe, beginning Saturday, August 4th, 1900. Photos returnable on receipt of postage.
As we have no time to answer needless correspondence, please do not ask for further infor

mation, simply send poet card, stating when picture will be sent.

Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
arajiteed to removeExtractor is gu 

Corns without Pain. It never leaves 
any sore spots or painful ulcerated 
cavities. It doesn’t inflame the sur
round U4T parts.

Putnam's Corn Extractor goes right 
to the root of the trouble, and there 
acts so quickly and so painlessly that 
nothing Is known of the operation till 
the corn is shelled.

Putnam's Corn Extractor is war
ranted to cure every time. Your 
money will bo ref untied if it fails.

■k

P Carlyle a Rapid Feeder.

food, for the great m BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Dept.
108 Victoria Street, TORONTO, CANADA.

Address,mBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold by all druggists and dealers In 

medicine or sent p»;t paid on receipt 
of 25c. to any address by N. C. Po’ 
eon & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Catarrhozone Cures Coughs, Colds, etc.

1» '78-282

act like bride and groom.
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- | UNACKNOWLEDGED HEROES
WILL BE WELL REWARDED

| er aa It feres outXlo bid,
‘The hungering ihiStltudee 
picture or the gre* waÉj 
and hungry. They iked Æ 
they need to âiavéthel*
Ished and strengthened * 
to be satisfied .wit£7 love* 
pess and hope land Tilth * 

are dying ftr in 
| of life, but Still tH 
I what It is thej 
i did not frepel the 
they caroa to Him 

ir motive.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

I. Man la a creature of need. Hia 
needs are many and diversified, (a) 
As a roan, fraviig physical, aoclal 
and mental needs. (b> Aa a sinful be
ing. lii* need is great ; for hia soul 
Is debased, corrupted and alienated 
from God. (c) ►Vs a redeemed crea
ture. amid sinful environments, 
need is still greater, which none but 
God can meet.

^ II. Christ is the source of supply. 
‘Who of God is made unto us wisdom, 
uid righteousness, and sanctification, 
md redemption.” Be wito was poor
est among tine poor is the source of 
all supplies for all men and for all 

This company was great, their 
needs imperative; how can they be 
met ? Tiiere are three suggestions :
(1) To tlxrow the multitude upon
tlieir own resources. “Send them away 
tliat they may go into the villages 
and buy tliemselves victuals.” Matt, 
xiv. 15. TI iis is certainly poor ad
vice, given without due consideration 
of the true condition and the ordinary 
resources of the people. (2) That they 
should be supplied from the resources, 
of tlifi disciples. “Give ye them to 
eat.” Malt. xiv. 16. Yet they could 
not pay tine lawful tribute demanded 
of them but by a divine miracle. Matt, 
-xvil. 24-27. How then, could they meet 
this necessity ? “Two hundred penny
worth of broad Is not sufficient.” V. 
7. Tlie demands were much beyond 
them. (3) If met at all it must be by 
divine grace and power. “ Christ knew 
what he would do.” V. 6. Man’s gen
eral and special need is beyond him
self. »,

III. Christ’s method. It is implied in 
“Whence sliall -we buy bread that 
t^ese may eat?” The human and di
vine agency is here expressed. This 
is tine usual order whereby human 
need is ineft. Notice our Lord did not 
ask, Whence will you buy bread ? 
but we, that is, you and I. Christ 
do?** 'not expect Ilis disciples—minis
ters, class-leaders, stewards, 
bath school teachers, etc., to solve 
the dark and difficult problems of hu
manity’s need and satisfy their hun
gering : but Ik? can and will do it, con
ditionally, and make them the 
din ins of conveying tlie supplies.

IV. Helpful suggestions are inti
mated by the Master’s particular in
struction in verse 12. “Gather up 
the fragments that 
nothing be lost.” The natural course 
would be to let the fragments lie, for 
the same interested love and power 
that lias provided can provide just 
as abundantly as before, and He 
would be as willing as He was .able. 
Fragments might be considered small 
affairs, and to care for them poor 
economy. But the command of our 
Lord Is particular and imperative, 
nnd teaches us that human atten
tion and care should be given to 
divine gifts and bestow merits. (1) 
Gather up the fragments of time. 
The moments of each day converge 
to the last solemn hour of life and 
the last great day when we must 
give an account of ourselves to God.
(2) Gather up fragments of truth. We 
a re taught by degrees ; fed as we 
are able to bear It. No one should 
be disposed to reject crumbs 
cause they are not loaves, for God 
can bless and multiply and increase 
until they shall feed a multitude, 
with much still remaining over for 
our own nourishment. (3) Seize frag
ments of opportunity to get and 
to do good. Such opportunities are 
ever thrown across our pathway, but 
too frequently the .occasion passes 
unimproved. (4) Fragments of hap
piness. The poet is true to humanity’s 
whims and ways when she says :

SUNDAY SCHOOLrefused to roe. Thy most unworthy but 
faithful servant. Amen.”

He rcse and said, “Isabel, the hour 
has come of which I spoke to you on 
the morning when I proposed hand and 
heart to you, and are you willing now, 
for the love of God, to let me die?”
She put her arms around him and said:
“The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away, 
the Lord.”

• Claverhou&e. “I have had enough of 
it. Soldiers, do your work. Take aim!
Fire!” And the head of John Brown 
was scattered on the ground. While 
the wife was gathering up in her apron 
the fragments of her husband’s head- 
gathering them up for burial—Claver- 
house looked Into her face And said,
“Now. my good woman, how do you 
feel now about your bonnie man?”
“Oh.” she said, "I always thought wee-1

50 nr rrtyïdr l&sscomplaining. ^Xo^bHter* word s*when ft* -?f “"Vba* a SX lI
inethremCnkrlnn|g C°oPh Is n'>, “k 2 2’CJ0C5 be in th? tortVy to aeAtod. pick

5ltch. th® husband dead out hle heroes and heroines. Who are
th„e..f™"t/ntry'..No bitter those paupers of eternity trudging oft

w°,rS,lpn wiping from the swollen from the gates of heaven? Who are
i°v\ the b °?d £**35* out ln a m*d" they? The Lord Glaverhouse and the

nlgnt carousal. Beetling over the bat- Herods and those who had scepters
tered and bruised imm of him who, and crowns and thrones, but they lived
when he took her from her father’s for their own aggrandisement, and they
home, promised love and kindness and broke the heart of nations. Herbes of
protection, yet nothing but sympathy earth, but paupers of eternity. I beat
and prayers and forgiveness before the drums of their eternal despair. Woe,

. „ they are asked for. .,No .bitter words woe. woe!
w„hinïïïits °f the Gromweus, the when the family Bibte goes for vrum But there is great excitement in 

m2 ofthtH^ap°.ej)nST,^I}d and the Pawnbroker^ shop gets the the tower? It is coronation day In
nrv i25 ̂ e\W?rd’.Iîl8t°!,yi ,S ast decent dress- Some day. desiring heaven. Why those long processions?

Ink* but r®d mk ; to evoke the story of her sorrows, you Why the booming of that great bell in
amhm™ god8, of human j say, “Well, how are you getting along heaven. Who are those rising on the
nUl if h5S?ht from bowIs made j now’" and. rallying her trembling, thrones with crowns of eternal royal-
hnt me sion£s’ I voice and quieting hen quivering lip, ty? They must have been great people
f.iii-tiUt ^*eadbed skulls of the ; she says, “Pretty well. I thank you; on the earth, world renowned people,
xailen. l-ut- am now to enroll before pretty well." She never will tell you. No. They taught in a ragged school.

1 of heroes that the world j in the delirium of her last sickness Taught in a ragged school! Is that all? 
acknowledged those who j she may tell all the other secrets of Thait is all. Who are those souls wav- 

ronmiAr^ Vitioa phoifoil1 nn her lifetime, but she will not tell that. Ing sceoters of eternal dominion? Why,
f vei to ?hJir CwhLrp1a an* Not until the books of eternity are they are little children who waited on
fri 8’ 2nd * yei opened on the throne of judgment will Invalid mothers. That all? That is
1 Lh J, SItiat dàJ|^veternity will stand ever be known what s6e has suffered all. She was called “Little Mary” on 
names started^^lenation?°SandWs2e °h’ ye who are twisting a garland for earth. She Is an empress now. Who 

i i«.<na^°nS’u and, the vlctiu*, put It on thàt pale brow! are that great multitude on the hiigih-
?Jî!1 Mm?. ,‘ Pc splp*t and archangel Will whfen she is dead the neighbors will est thrones of heaven? Who are they?
Jlv n/; thrh"r0°esa of'^—n.H™, «Sf V“caïïSî out in fpTin bot 'ïhef Sd'uTe °ï?Sl

ïïï HindisAX-hen slton had toll/ed to" overcoTi ^ ,*nd anguish The gamblers and ‘^eir head down «n he p ,w of the
Job he sa Hi to God :'Put forth thv swindlers who destroyed her ousband seouictier uod Hatched them. Lon
hand and touch his bones and his wl" not come to the funeral. One laushed defiance at the enemies Who
flesh and he will curse thee to thy carriage will be enough for that fun- tbei"' heels hard down on these,
face.” Satan "had found out that era'-one carriage to carry the orphans m^hkod"soi HU
s-kres W,e ,hhave aJ ,f°,Un? °yt- ‘b?1 sided oever°the Zeonuîesmen '"h° Pre" ™gh that th“ omnipotent sword raN

. greatest test of one's s'a™ °'er »»e obseo lies. tied In t'he buckler as He said, "I am
ehaiacter. A Uktn who can stand But the.e is a flash, and the open- their God, and no weapon formed
that can stamT anything To na Ing of a celestial door and a shout, against them shall prosper."
saut in a room at, fas! as though It > Lift up your head, ye everlasting What harm can the world do you
were a bastde: tAsbe so nervous you I gate, and 'et her come in!” And when the Lord Almighty with un-
cannot endure t®, tap of a child s | Christ will step forth and say: “Come sheathed sword fights for you? I
. t0 ',ave rlukclous fruit, which | in. Ye suffered with me on earth: be nreaeh this sermon for comfort. Go 
tempts the appetite qf the robust ( glorified with me in heaven.” What home to the place Just where God has
and heakh>, excite our loathing and i is the highest throne in heaven? You nut you to plav the hero or the heroine.
2!S?JJSt ,wh:n 11 ?u9t app,ears lbe I say. “The throne of the Lord God Al- Do not envy any man his money or his
P a-,!firVi hf *he,/apier pain f mighty and the Lamb.” No doubt -applause or his social position. Do sitieti
st:;ke through the side or across the i about it. Y-That is the next highest not envy any woman her wardrobe or 6 To prove him—Philip had knowntemples like a razor or to put the throne in heaven? While I speak it her exquisite appearance. Be the hero Jesus To? more thin two a^d
V?}J‘['}it a V’Sr °r /rr°'V thef Tï°,e seems to me -t will be the throne of or the heroine. If there be no flour in t was nmv tinL th!,° !. ba>dy j"to a alaze of fever, yet there | the drunkard's wife, if she with cheer- the house^and you do not know where ^ ™Zt,™ Si Wli î h ^
ha%e been men and women, but more, flll patience endured all her earthly vour children are to get bread listen. ^ toJ
vomen than men who have cneer- torture. Heroes and heroines! Y and vou will hear something tapping conceptions of Christ’s ability

Pndmed this haidness. Through , [ find also in this roll the heroes of ami ns i the window pane. Go to the Ivnew what H> would do— ’Our Lord
>eais of exeruciadng rheumatisms and | Christian charity. We all admire the window, and you will find it is the beak ]s net’er at a loss in H»s counsels, but
^7 t̂S?r^a,J5 a?.theyihaV£.f°^ George Peabodys and the James Len- I of a raven, and open the window, and nt the ino-it difficult cas? Ho knows, 
ana through bodily distress tliat rasped oxes 0f the earth, who give tens and there will fly* in the messenger that fed what course H> will pursue*. Christ
naîed theCcheeks and stoon^dTheshou  ̂ hundreds of thousands of dollars to Eliiah. Do you think that the God proposed the question to test Philip’s

TW thJ -ood objects. But I am speaking now who grows the cotton of the south will faith,
room taper they saw on their wall the :,f th?s^"ho out of their pinched pov- let you freeze for lack of clothes? Do 7 Two hundred pennyworth-The
picture of that land where the in hah- e£ty. others—of such men as those y®u tb ink tba^, Gfod ho. al-owed His penny was a silver coin and was
itants are never sick. Through the i 2!î2.fian &t the.weBt wha ?heCgr‘Zln0fleïdbandhthe2r takl tVerain worth about six torn cents. Tlie value
d a,. Silence of the night they heard them Xvrltl5g to the eee^eTarv I^New and ,S, lt ln thttr hands anà ea?-dÔ <>[ *»* bread neeet.sary would be, 
tr- . horus of the ,angels . • sayinf- "I thank you fo? that vou think God will let you starve? Did therefore.-ntout $32. “This appears to

The cancer ate feway her life from • J yesterday we have had no you ever hear the experience of that have been all that our Lord and all
week to week aid day to day. and ^ t our l ouse for three months o« man, "I have been young and now of His disciples were worth of this 
she became weaker and weaker and we Mve süffered te?riblv Mv chn am old, yet I have never seen the world's Roods.” Tho amount at thaï
ihe’-'good-iîight"^beforeateteneverr sad" dren have no shoes this wlnten” And righteous forsaken or his seed begging time, with them, would probably re-
Thè children lool-ed °un into her face ot those people who have onW half a bread' f .up of 5'fur discour- present an actual value equal to ten 
and saw suffering transformed into aj loat ot bread, but give a piece of It to | “kiclfed*and cuffei bv amount now, with us.
heavenly smile. Those who suffered on I others who are hungrier, and of those ùniu?t emntoyers O ve who are hard . o' Y J® « .a 'ad hero-The multi-
the battlefield amid shot and shell were «'ho have only a scuttle of coal, but b?iet"ln the batïïé of life and know nm tu(1';‘ hllrt n:>t thought of their tom-
nut more heroes and heroines than 1 help others to fuel, and of those who e. “urn 'O vou bereft on ? poraI necessities, so anxious were
those who. in the field hospital and in I have only a dollar in their pocket and 0 slc\ wi.,h comula nti vou th<?-v to 8?e and hear Jesus, and this 
tt» asylum, had fevers which no ice i Rive 2a cents to somebody else, end of hav;e told to no onP come and Ket ‘the I “who had charge of tli? provisions 
could cool and no surgery cure. No i tbat father who wears a shabby coat, COmfort of this subject. Listen to our of the company to which belonged,” 
shout of a comrade to cheer them, but ! a*d °* tnat mother who wears a faded ^reat Canta.In’s cheer “To h;rvi t>e.r
numbness and aching anû homesick- j dress, that their children may be well overcometh will I give to eat of the

yet willing to suffer, confident J appareled. You call them paupers or fruit of t!hp tvee ,of life whiCP l3 ia the
In c.iod, hopeful of heaven. Heroes of i ragamuffins or emigrants. I call them midst of the naradis» r,t God ’•
rheumatism. Heroes of neuralgia. He- ! heroes and heroines. You and I may 1 e
roes of sick headache. Heroes or life- ' not know where they live or what
long invalidism. Heroes and heroines! their name is. God knows, and they

forever and ever. | have more angels hovering over them
just one note of the ' than you and I have, and they will

“There shall be no ; have a higher seat in heaven.
| may have only a cup of cold water to 

In this roll I also find the heroes ; give a poor traveler or may have only
of toil who do their work uncom- i picked a splinter from under the nail
plainingly. It is comparatively easy j of a child’s finger or have put only
Va load a regimèiit into battle when 1 two mites into the treasury, but the
you know that the whole nation will , Lord knows them. Considering what
applaud the victory; it is compara- | they had. they did more than we have
lovely easy to doctor the sick when i ever done and their faded dress will
you know that your skill will be trp- ! become a white robe .and the small
predated by a large company of i room will be an eternal mansion, and Niagara Falls il~snitch t.-i vs • On»
friends and relatives; it is compara- the old hat will be exchanged for a r 1 a,,ts <• >IMtu -a\s. Ui^lively easy to doctor the sick when 1 coronef of victory, and all appSautte of »f«'<% importtmu netzme, o. <,.a-
« hen In the gleaming eyes and tho earth and all the shouting of heaven ‘ ® et er .undo occurred here .ves- 
flushed cneeks you know that your ■ wm be drowned out when God rises tenia y eieaing. Iv is sali tli- mcep- 
scntiments are adopted. But to do ' up to g,ve His reward to those humble tioa of tli? alfair l>9gaii at Amster- 
se.ving when you expect the employer wankers in his kingdom and say to d«m. wlvre Mix .1. Lasar purcluined 
will come and trust his thumb them Well done, good and faithful $75,000 worth of diamonds. Sailing 
through the work to show how 1m- ; servant.” for America, It? landed his jewels in

tt.‘rU°rhaV<\ the whole j xvho are those who are bravest and Montreal.
5a!,2'oio?a k. S5 >OU* ,,to bf ; deserved the greatest monument. Lord Lasnr, it is claimed, fell in with a
Vr!‘ 1° ««U*1 af wa and ! 1’laverhouse and his burly soldiers or bride and groom in his travels fromd,d U wlil but onl, a B,veir,ngy eT John B,own' the M'.uburgh carrier Montreal. kBefore KP,x,rating nt To- 
plover howling across the scaffold- to and his wife? Mr- Atkins, the perse- ronto, Lasar lnnd>d the sack coiitam- w wk umil y^r ey2s a^e din?a2d youî ! "ut!d ™iniatev °r t Jeshus T ^ in h,g th? diamonds to the bride, claim- 
hack aches and your heart faints.^and ! Scot,and v^as secreted by John Brown lngi aH th? bride says, they were a 
to know that if you stop before night and bis "aad ( ta^erhouse iode up fGW trinkets, and h? would get them 
your children will starve—ah. the ' °.ne yay with his armed men and oll th? American side, Lasar going l>y 
sword has not slain so many as the | Jbaat^d a af„^be b?us\- boat to Lewiston, where Offi -er Lewjs
c:v°if^ar'^were'^iofc Gettysburg or^ Shi*  ̂ HAtkfns «» and bad him searched.
loh and South Mountain The irV-cnt here?” She made no answer, for she 'Vrtv ^°nild f>l,|i^a82rViJUti^>jCi
i ’outn Mountain. T he great .. hetrav the minister of the Uil Officer Neville followed the bridalbattlefields were In the arsenals and i°uia not net ray me minister or tne , t, -, Tpilllk t.. tll.
in the shone and in the attics whern gospel. “Ha! Glaverhouse said, “then , , wiej,,jra,ia J ru,IK t!,e
women made army jackets for a six- you are :i cb,p of tbe old block, are Falls, arriving th?re at 11 a.m., closely 
pence. They toiled on until they died you? 1 have something In my pocket on their track. The counle engaged a 
They had no funeral euloglum but in for you- 11 is a nosegay. Some poeple hack and took a ride about the rails 
the name of my God, this day. I en- <al1 lt a thumbscrew, but I call it a on the Canadian side. Neville engaged 
roil their names among those of whom nosegay.” And he got off his horse another hack and dogged them about 
the world was not worthy. Heroes of and he put it on the little girl’s the sights. When the couple crossed 
the needle! Heroes of the sewing ma- hand and began to turn it until the the lower steel arch bri !ge. NevLIe was 
chine! Heroes of the attic! Heroes of hones cracked and she cried. He said: at their heels, and as soon as they 
the cellar! Heroes and heroines! Bless “Don’t cry, don’t cry. This Isn’t a passed the American side he had them 
God for them! thumbscrew, this is a nosegay. And liabbed and

In this roll I also find the heroes *ey heard the child’s cry, and tlje office, wh^re both were searched andWho have uncomplainingly endured father and mother came out, and Clav- ^ found on ‘he rersou of the
domestic injustice. There are men erhouse said: “Ha! It seems that you IO«n« oa *nc perso.i of the
w oo. for their toil and anxiety, have three have laid your holy heads to- bpbk*- Slv claimed she was ignorant 
no sympathy in their homes. Ex- aether, determined to die like all the °* what the parcel contained. There 
hausting application to business gets rest of vouf hypocritical, çanting, snlv- are nearly a quart of the sparklers, 
them a livelihood, but an unfrugal eIine crew. Rather than give up good numbering nearly 600. Their value 
wife scatters it. He is fretted at Air. Atkins, pious Mr. Atkins, you will total $75,000.
from the moment he enters the door wouId die- 1 have a telescope with me arrested. All were taken to Lockport 
until he < omes out of it—the exaspéra- Lha.t improve your vision,” and he to-day, where they came before Com- 
tiers of business life augmented bv îm!,,ed out a P,stolk “Now',” he said, miss ion er Pound, and were held for 
the exasperations of domestic life. ' yoa c>ld pragmatic, lest you should the United States Court.
Sic h men are laughed at, but they catch cold in -this void morning of Scot- The real namei of the bridal party 
have a heart-breaking trouble, and \Vl\5and ,fo^ and &af,^ty aro withheld by tiie authorities.
.hey would have long ago gone into rvfi^ 2h’ 1? "ay noChing of the glory of Lasar was caught two vear-» ago
M"8 di”i"ati°n bUt fo1' *he orteaendda,iÜep,ra0ndd1n°,Uhreri!^ Itid with $70,000 w^th o? ÎS2

y t;ïyvhf, unX" ,^Mîor*«he Style P0S3lble “ b,0W

tens of thousands of druni-ards to d!7 ",ook out- ir >ou are going to pray: victim <T! this schemer, Lnsur is a 
m.’de such bv their wiveï Thlt to not ïf? c'ea,r. ot kjng. the council and limn of about 00 years, white-haired, 
poetry: that is prose But the wrong Wvhard Cameron. "O Lord." said nlnek moustache, Jrwlsli nose, with 
Is generally in he oppos te direction o',n.î ,°'ïn\"Fi,na ^ K sce?,s t0 bf/r.hy peanut-topped head. He was at once 
You would not have fo go far to find I should leave this world for spotted in Toronto yesterday mo--
a wife whose life* is a perpetoai mar ' TiXsTol lng The
tyriiom—something heavier than a widow wotnan an? these he^Dle«s fath woman is held in .$5,000. and her 
stroke of the fist, unkind words stag- cchildren ^nto Thv- hVnds' Wi ncwlv-wedded iiusband lit .$:l.0()() sure- 
gering home at midnight and constant have been together in \>°ace a good tlos U> al>Pe!>r as w.ltiwssw. Tile Uni
maltreatment whieh have left her only while, but now vi e musMook forth to îf'* ^ates offirers were assisted 
a wreck of what she was on that day a better meeting in heaven. And as the Canadian side by 
When in the midst of a brilliant as- for these poor (creatures, blindfolded Mains, of the Ontario police force, 
eemblage the vows were taken, and and infatuated. Vhat stand before me, The father of tlie young woman is ' 
ru'i !V"an Played the wedding march, convert them before it be too late, and said to lie a rich Montreal merchant, 
and the carriage rolled away with the may they who have sat in judgment in «'ho *111 come to her aid with bail- 
benediction of the people. What was this toaeiy place on this blessed morn- f ---- -
the burning of Latimer and Ridley at ing upon me. a poor, defenseless fellow Mrs: Geo. H. Boekcr, widow of the, 
the stake -compared with this? Those creature—may they ip the last Judg- poet and ex-Miuister to Russia, is*
mea soon became unconscious In the ment find that mercy which they have deadi&t Philadelphia.

i. others."
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Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices at 

Important centres to-day :
Cash. July.

Chicago ...................... $------ $0 78 7-8
New York ........................... 0 771-2
Milwaukee .........  ... 0 781-2 -
St. Lbuls .......... ... 0 78
Toledo ... ................. O 78
Detroit, red ... ..... 0 77
Detroit, white ......
Duluth. No. 1 N.... 0 73 
Duluth. No. 1 H ... 0 74 7-8 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

Northern ... — ... 0 72 1-8 O 71 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

Hard ................ ... 0 74 1-4 '-----

Blessed be the name of 
"Stop that sniveling," said Feeding the Five Thousand.—John 6: Ml 

Supt.—What is the Goiden Text? |*Ti 
School—Give to us this day our daily. Su&y
bread. Matt vl 11. ':r~-------

What is the Central Truth 7—Jesus 
wi" teed and fill those who come to 
him.

What to the Topic 7—Bread In the 
desert.

What is the Outline 7—1. Proving 
the apostles. II. Feeding the multi
tude. III. Gathering the fragments.
JYhen was the time 7— AptU A. D,

« I T? - , y .*yS-

^nïura^pt For These Who Have 
oiled in the Sick Room or Suffered 

in Any Walk of Life.

not

le be
an

%

i/./
0 73 3-8 
O 78 3-8 
0 771-2

A Washington report : Dr. Tulmage 
who Is nijw preaching to large
ences in

audi-
he great cities of England 

and Scotland, sends this discourse, in 
whieh he shows that many _who in this 
world pass ,is of little Importance will 
in the day of final readjustment be 
crowned with high honor. Text: II. 
Timothy. 11., 3: “Thou therefore endure 
hardness.”

Historians are not slow to ac
knowledge the merits of great mili
tary chieftains. We have the full 
length

i 0 77 7-8 -----Where was-the place?—A desert 
«place southeast of Bethealda on the 
northeast shore of the Sea of Galilee.

Who were the persons ?—Jesus. The 
apostles. The multitude.

What are the Parallel Accounts ? 
The only miracle recorded In all four 
gospels. Matt xiv. 13, 21; Mark vi, 
81. 44; Luke Lx. 10, 17.

Commentary — Connecting links. 
The events in this lesson took place 
Immediately after those recorded in 
the last le??oii. The twelve apostles 
who had been sent ou't over Galilee 
were preaching and healing the sick, 
when, “suddenly, like a flash from a 
far distant cloud, came the news that 
John the Baptist had been beheaded 
by Herod Antlpas, in Mac her us cas
tle. The disciples hastened to Jesus, 
probahjjy at Capernaum;, as chickens 
linsten to their mother when the 
hawk liovers near, and all retired 
across thç Sei of Galilee tp the lone
ly plialu at the foot of the hills near 
Bethsaida, just outside of Herod’s 
dominions.

5. Lîfted up His eyes—This was in 
the afternoon, toward evening, “when 
the day began to wear away.” Luke 
ix. 12. The Jews had two evenings; the 
first began at three*o’clock, the second 
at six o’clock. A great company—H*a 
w’ns moved with compassion and 
walked among.the people, teaching 
them many things and healing their 
sick. He saith unto Philip—Philip 
lived at B?.thsalda, a city near Caper
naum, and not the Bethsaida where 
this miracle was performed, as some 
'have supposed. “He was probably the 
provider for tho disciples, as Judas 
was the treasurer.”—Clarke. Whence 
arc we to buy hreadmit! V. Christ had 
fed their souls, and healed their 
bodies, and now Ho proi>oscs to feed 
their bodies, and thus show that Ho 
is able to provide for all their ueces-

his
0 73 1-4

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Wheat—One hundred bushels of white 

fall wheat sold at 67 to 68c., one 
load of red at 67c. and one load of 
goose at 66c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold 
steady at 29 to 30c.

Hay and Straw—Fifteen .loads of 
hay BQld at $10.50 to $11.50 a ton, 
and ono load of straw at $9.50 a ton.

The general market was quiet. 
Eggs were a trifle firmer at 12 to 15c. 
Other products were steady, except 
chickens, which were easier.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
moo to$50^

00 to 5 2 
.. 4 60 to 4 9U 
. 4 25 to 4 50

... 4 00 to 4 20 
3 75 to 3 SO
3 35 to 3 00
4 00 to 4 50 
3 75 to 4 00

time.

you a si iXfi 
has nevjfr i 
faced rru e

Milch cows, each 
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. 
Export cattle, light, per cwt.
Butchers* cattle, choice........
Butchers’cattle, good.............

do medium............................
Butchers’ common, per cwt__
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt..

port, light, per cwt__
short-keep, 1,100 to

Bulls, ex 
Stcc-

1,200lbs. ............................... 4 25 to 4 50
Feeders.900to 1,07*lbs..cwt ... 3 90 to ' 4 15
Stock steers, 500 to 900 lbs. per 

cwt..................
Butchers' bulls, per cwt...........
Light stock bulls, per cwt........

aeep, export owes, per cwt... 
do. bucks...........

Sheep, butchers', each............... 3 00
Lambs, yearlings, per cwt........ 4 50 to 5 00
Lambs, picked ewes, wethers.. 5 00 to o 25
Spring lambs, each................... 2 50 to 4 50
Calves, per head........................ 2 00 to 10 00
Hogs, choice, per cwt................ 6 874 to 0 00
Hogs, light, per cwt..................... C 00 to 0 Ou
Hogs, heavy, fat, per cwt........ 6 25 . to 0 00
Hogs, corn fed............................. 6 371
Sows........................................... 3 00 to 0 00
Stags...........................................  2 25 to 0 00

3 25 to 3 75 
3 50 to 3 75
2 00 to 2 50
3 75 to 4 00 

to 3 25 
to 4 00

3 00

Stib- to 0 00

Seeds.
In Toledo October clover closed lOe 

lower at $5.65 bid j>er bushel, cash at 
$5.80 and old prime at $5.05» nominal. 
In Chicago clover closed ^Jwmer at 
$7.75 to $8 nominal for crfSfl and tim
othy unchanged at $2.55 nominal for 
cash and at $2.05 for September.

Wool.

me

re main that

The situation in the local market 
continues unchanged. Trade is rather 
slow and 
washed an

nrlces steady at 15c for 
dm 1-2 to 10c for unwashed.
Cheese Markets.

FIcton, June 13.—.Seventeen factories 
. boa rdecl 1,440 boxes of cheese here to
day. Highest bid, 10 l-8c ; 945 sold.

1’eterboro, June 13.—At the cheese 
sale here to-day about 2,700 boxes 
were offered, all colored, the makes 
being from the 26th May to the 2nd 
of June. Tho goods sold quickly at ex
treme prices. Rollius ran the market 
up to 9 7-8cv

Woodstock, June 13.—At the regu
lar meeting of the Cheese Board here 
to-day 19 factories offered 2,331 
boxes. 1,132 white and 1.199 color
ed. Sales—64 boxes at 9 5-8e. 1,065 
at 9 3-4c, 80 at 9 13 16c, 350 at 
9 7-8c. 223 at 9 5-8c, and 297 at
10c. Market active.

i Manitoba Wheat Markets. 
t|ü9 local market has closely fol- 

lowed the advance In the American 
markets, and in tho last three days 
a large quantity of No. 1 hard has 
changed hands. A week 'ago spot 
Fort William was selling at 68 1-4 to 
68 l-2c., and it was not until Wed
nesday that better than 68 1 -2c. 
paid. Since then till the close of yes
terday's business 5 l-2c. per bushel 
was gained. Wednesday’s closing price 
was 69 l-2t\, Thursday’s 71 l-2c. and 
yesterday’s 74c. Between t fisse prices 
wheat changed hands at all figures, 
according as Chicago firmed up or 
slackened off. The demand lms been 
good, but it is mostly speculative and 
for investment, as shipping orders do 
not follow up the price so quickly. 
No. 2 hard ami No. 1 northern sell for 
2 to 2 l-2c. under No. 1 hard, and 
No. 3 hard at 4 l-2c. under No. 1 
hard, nil in store Fort William. There 
is no demand for wheat for future 
delivery nt over spot prices, and buy
ers prefer to have spot.—Winnipeg 
Commercial, June 9.

:
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ijo(1 all that could bo found. Lbaves... 
...fishes—“The loaves were round, flat 
cakes 1 ike large crackers.” Barley was 
their poorest food. “The fish were 
small, dried or pickled, and were eaten 
with bread, like our sardines.”—Eder- 
sheim. But what are they—No sooner 
did Andrew make this little sugges
tion than he felt half-ashamed and 
would have withdrawn it.

10. Make the men sit—“In orderly 
ranks for the convenient distribution 
of the food.” Mark says they sat by 
hundreds and fifties. Much grass — 
The grass was ready for mowing at 
this time of ‘the year. About five 
thousand—Besides women and child
ren. Matt, xiv, 21. There must have 
been ten thousand |>erson# to feed. 
Jesus had arranged them so they 
could easily lie counted.

11. Jesus took the loa veo— “Thus 
icting like the master of a family 
among the Jews, who took the bread 
into His hands to give thanks to 
God, before any at the table were 
permitted to eat.” Jesus had one loaf 
for a thousand men, besides the wo
men ami children. Given thanks — 
Jesus thus sets u« an example : we 
should never eat without first thank
ing Goil for our food, and asking His 
blessing upon it. Distributed to the 
disciples—There has been, much dis
cussion as to just how the miracle 
was performed. Did the bread mul
tiply in the hands of Jesus, or in the 
hands of the' disciples, or, as some 
think, did the disciples put a piece of 
bread ami fish in the hands 
who sat at the ends of the ranks with 
orders to give it to their companions ? 
Til'* fishes as much as they would 
—This does not mean that there was 
a scarcity of fish, but that all ate 
as much as they cared to.

12. When they were filled—Here is 
one miracle of our Lord attested by 
nt least five thousand (probably ten 
thousand) persons.—Clarke. No one 
need ever leave Christ’s table hungry. 
Gather up the fragments—The broken 
pieces which remained over. R. V. 
That nothing be lost—The design is 
to bring out the preclousness of the 
food which Jesus had given.—Sdmff.

13. Twelve baskets — the word 
translated “baskets” means pockets 
or wallets. The twelve baskets were 
probably the twelve wallets of the 
twelve apostles, which they carried 
on their journeys.—Dp. Deems. Jesus 
evidently intended that He and the 
apostles would eat the pieces 
their needs demanded them.

3 4. That prophet—Al| who had 
seen this wonderful miracle were so 
profoundly impressed with it that 
there can be no doubt but this is 
the Messiah—the Prophet that should 
coroe into the world, according to 
the publication of Moses. Dent. will. 
15-18. They nt once tried to take 
Him by force nnd make Him their 
king. V 15. J3ut Jesus resisted them 
and si>ent the night in prayer. Tlie 
next day at Capernaum He met 
many - of these people and taught 
them about the bread of life.” Fel
on bet.

Teachings—God’s plan is that hu
man eftprt and divine power should 
work together in supplying our hu
man necessities. “Discouragement 
nnd failure always come by calcu
lating our own resources, forgetful 
of divine power.” “Love grows righ-

IJ
They shall reign 
Hark! I catch 
eternal anthem.
more pain!” Bless God for that!

/ They
)

The Extensive Smuggling Op
erations of Max Lasar.

was
“Laugh, and the world laughs with 

you ;
Weep, and you weep alone.

For this sad old earth must borrow 
its mirth.

But has sorrows enough of its own.”

With a heart gladdened with grace 
divide there is much to be happy 
with, much to be joyous over, and 
everything to be thankful for.— 
W. P. Ferries.

A BRIDE GETS INTO TROUBLE

INDIA'S AWFUL FAMINE.
Cholera Strikes Down Its 

Hundreds Daily.
Bradstreets’ on Trade.

Trade at Montreal the post week 
has been interrupted by the war ju
bilations, but conditions continue sat
isfactory. Reports from the country 
are satisfactory. There is an increas
ing demand for fall goods. The sorting 
trade is better. Values of nearly all 
classes of stapfo goods are firm.

The most important feature of the 
trade situation at Toronto tills week 
was1 the improved condition of the 
crops In the Northwest nnd In On
tario. The promise now of large crops 
of wheat has caused a more buoyant 
feeling among business men. Coun
try remittances are improving. There 
ifi* a good demand for money and the 
market is steady.

There is an improved feeling in 
trade circles at London. The crops are 
looking better. Current sales of re
tailers in the country are larger. Re
mittances are fairly satisfactory for 
this scatxm.

There is less uneasiness in business 
circles at Winnipeg regarding the 
wheat crop. Rains have improved the 
outlook. Travellers have experienced 
some disadvantage from the dry 
weather. Collections are not any 
too satisfactory. Money is in good 
demand and not plentiful and -rate» 
are firm.

At Hamilton till? week the 
.ment in wholesale trade circles has 
been satisfactory for 
There is more demand for 
goods. Tilery is a fair number of or
ders being booked in fall goods. Man
ufacturing circles are busy on fall 
goods, and labor Is well employed. 
Remittances are fairly satisfactory.

Trade at the Coast cities is Im
proving. The outlook for the farm
ing interests is bright. The lumber 
business is active. The cannera are 
confident of a good season, labor be
ing abundant and reasonably cheap. 
Mining operations are increasing.

TERRIBLE STORIES FROM DOHAD.
London cable report : The famine in 

India grows worse. The Standard’s 
vorresiKuident in a mail letter says: 
“It would be rash to assume from 
the almost stationary relief figures 
.that the corner will soon be turned. 
So devastating has been the cholera 
outbreak, so enormous tho mortal
ity. and so blind the terror inspired 
by this blacky death, that the fam 
ine relief camps in Bombay, which 
contained thousands of 
mere away and are left empty in the 
course of a couple of days.

Starving though they be. the peo
ple prefer to fly to their 
homes nnd to die An quiet than to 
remain in the famine relief camps, 
where the cholera is striking down 
a hundred workers daily. 
yTerrible stories roftie from Dohad. 
There tlie famine is at its worst, 
wnd now the cholera has arrived to 
complete the work. All eye-witness 
says : ‘As we walked through those 
quiet streets we saw deserted homes 
and dead bodies. One of the bravest 
act witnessed was a little girl of 
about seven attempting to assist 
her two little brothers, after iRe 
mother had given up all hope 
lain down near them to die. She was 
feeding a fire, which burned beneath 
n broken pot. in whieh simmered the 
almost rotten feet and bones of 
some dead animal. The scene can
not be painted too black. No account 
we have ever read of any famine 
would picture the state of affairs 
at Dohad.”

The Standard's correspondent says 
the mortality estimates are inaccur
ate. Unnumbered dead bodies are |m>|- 
1 u ting the streets and spreading 
contagion.

Belle Boyd, tho famous spy, of f'on-

of those

taken to the customs workers.
-h

own

Lasar was re
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move-

th is season.
and summer

Oil
Detective

The San Francisco Board of Health 
has decided to raise tlie quarantine of 
Chinntown twenty days from t|y> verL 

federate fame, died suddenly Of heart fk-ation of tbe last 'ease of -jamie 
disease at Kilbourne, KjpfT&gt night, which was on June 2ni ’
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This season of the year*\f «. _• for Mwl u*"

‘when domestic supplies art 9pwed on Friday hit.
nning low, the good house- ^T~ _ . ^ oa gfe naturally turns to aeon- fc^SjSTfcS ÏÜM

U mmA*M **aWon* • : 'fefl
Mnk S*r-4 Am own* up ft 

. Montreal kit week and joined her
JIVe have a full range m husband in Athena,

the following standard lines: IpnquoU Citizens' Band want to 
Apples Peaches f secure the services of Mr. J. C. Katon
Pineapples Blueberries of BreckyMe » mstmetor.
Pears &C. &C., - Mrs. Chas. Taber and dau*h|pr of
rears CUC., «c., North August* are this week guest.

of Mr. .and Mrs. 8. A. Taplin.
Women are successful at Toronto 

university. They took three M.Ae., 
three M. Da., anjl twenty-eight B. As.

Mrs. Jaa. Smith and son of Water- 
town, N. Y., are visiting friends in 
Athens after an absence of several 
years.

Messrs. Ciste Copeland, Wm Morris, 
and Edgar Horton of Delta were 
among those who visited Athens on 
Sunday last by bicycle.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A., pastor 
of St. Paul's Presbyterian church, re
turned home on Tuesday evening after 
an absence of three weeks.

The Citizens’ Band purpose visiting 
Charleston Lake some evening in the 
near future and favoring the lake- 
dwellers with a serenade.

The neat little stamp 1-ooke just 
issued by the poet office department 
are in great demand and requisitions 
are flowing in for them from all over 
the country.

The synod of Toronto has adopted a 
motion asking the government to ap
point a Sundty aa Thanksgiving day 

Mrs. Fred Barrington of Grand with, the Monday following this a 
Forks, Dakota, accompanied by h«r public holiday.
five children, is visiting friends in Saratoga, N. Y., is paying twenty 
Athens, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. cents per quart for tent caterpillars 
G. Stevens. which are devastating shade trees. On
>Seventy-five students graduated from the Hth, 1,000 quarts were purchased 
McGill college last week with the and buried.
degree of M.D. Among the number On Sunday last, with.,most imposing 
was Mr. Burt McAuley, a former ceremonials, the new Roman Catholic 
student of A. H. S., who won honois church at Lombardy was formally ded
in several subjects, including surgery, icated by His Grace Archbishop

At Brockville board last week white ®aut^ ....
and colored cheese sold at 10 3-16c, an The Baptmt Association is m session 
advance of 7-16 over last week. The at Smith’s Falla this week. Rev. G. 
cable stood at 50s. For same week K and Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. W. K. 
last year the cable was 42s. for colored Benedict, Mrs. Jas. Kilborn, and Mrs. 
and 42s. 6d. for white. Jones are in attendance.

Mr. John Dalziel of Sarnia, who has An Ottawa liveryman has claimed 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. W. A. the horse and rig abandoned in the 
Lewie, for several weeks, returned Glossv,lie neighborhood several weeks 
home on Tuesday. During his stay in "go by two men. The horse had been 
Athens he made many friends who will advertised and was just about to be 
gladly welcome him on hie next visit, sold when the owner appeared.
• 7dd reJOTl0 000aChvearWcal|hto no^etMo^m^intoan oiSkrtlÏ"

just declined a $10.000 a year call to Theymuster rolt wll, probably include 
a wealthy New York church seenht company with a few to spare,
to accept It. there would have been Tbe Voya Je making encouraging pro- 
many sarcastic observations made by 'nd„r th„ induction of Drill
îâ.’îraSrSiS'SîxJS s-""™1 «T*
divine has declined the call and will Dr. Moore of Brockville has two 
stay at home for a much smaller salary, horses at pasture on his brother's farm 
nobodv has a word to say. that are among the oldest in this part

The war in South Africa has now °‘ fT^th' °3fi ^He kee-Tthem 
reached such a stage that the poets ««e»nd TndeL
might safely leave it alone for a while, |>ecau8e of the good services rendered
and we would respectfully suggest that *n e ay a p • 
they court the muse and compose a Every second apple eaten in Great 
song that will fittingly celebrate the Britain last year came from Canada, 
rapid disappearance of the tent and During the season which closed on 
forest caterpillars. What has caused June 1st, 150,000 barrels of apples 
the sleeping mortality among the were sent to Britain and of these one 
crawlers, only the bugologists can tell, half were shipped from Canadian ports. 
The general public are happy in the A large quantity of the apples shipped 
knowledge that at the present time from Portland, Me., also came from 
there is evidence of a thousand fold Canada, 
decrease from the plague of last season 
The eggs hatched alright, tbe early 
’pillars strung their life-lines along the 
top of tbe main limbs and built their 
tents as in other years, but something 
happened and the tents rfre now tenant- 
less and in a state of collapse, the life
lines ar^broken, and the builders 
thereof have vanished. Occasionally, 
the withered remains of fT worm are 
found outstretched upon a leaf or 
a branch, and here and there a strag
gler of the vast army that has been is 
encountered, but the plague is a thing 
of the past.
The Lake-Side Grocery-Charleston Lake.

Having leased tbe Robeson grocery, 
near the water’s edge at. Charleston, 
we intend keeping a full supply of 
bread and cakes, pastry, flour, choice 
mess pork and bacon, canned goods, 
candies, soft drinks. &c., &c. Campers 
and picnic parties supplied at reason
able terms. Ice cream bv the dish, 
or supplied in bulk hy ordering a short 
time ahead. Soliciting a share of the 
public patronage.—P. P. Slack & Son.

Sudden Death.
On Friday evening last Miss Han

nah Fortune, aged about 60 years, 
died very suddenly at her home near 
McIntosh’s Mills, where she resided 
with her aged mother. She went out 

SlfllDCr rillBlUTFCnl'J to do tbe milking, apparently feeling 
■ILUnLd buAKAN I LLl/lg as well as usual, and was found dead 

I We treat and cure: EMISSIONS. shortly afterwards. The pail, partly 
3 stMCTURE.^MPOTeScy,' 8ECRVÏ B filled with milk, was found near the
3 Ê*KIDNEY?aAd BLADDER W 80 it. 7“ ev;tden‘ .^rnîînatod
■ CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS (£ warning of the attack that terminated
3 QUESTION "blank “fir ’"HOME R her life so suddenly. She had always
■ TREATMENT. Iftj enjoyed exceptionally good health.
■ Deceased was a sister of Messrs. John,

William, Robert and Frank Fortune.
The funeral took place on Monday last 
and was largely attended. Service 
was conducted in the Anglican church 
at Bally canoe.
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ok some fine strand 
mixed them with 

the girl was induced to 
iwallow. He welled eight minutes 
for them to wyolve in the stomach. 
Then he pulled on the threads, and 
the screw earns ont, having bqgn en
meshed in the silk.
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■ ■
v- mJ1 ' This men knows what he did and 

how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of ita merits.

Dried Pruit»—Evàp-
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

*. ; How important to be properly and 
stylishly dressed for wheeling.. . . At his home in Bastard, on Satur

day, June 9th, Mr. John Bolin depart
ed this life, aged# 80 >ears. He had 
been in poor hegth for about three 
months previously, so his demise was 
not unexpected!* All his long and 
useful life1 he had been a resident of 
the township of Bastard. He is sur
vived by a widow, six sons and two 
daughters, nat&ly : Ab. in Michigan ; 
John in Butte, Mon'.ana ; P. J. in 
Loe Angeles, Oal. ; Tom at Oak Lake, 
Man. ; Mrs. C. Kennedy, Colon, Neb. ; 
Frank at LjS and Ed and Katie at 
home. *

The funeral took place on Monday 
to the Roman Catholic cemetery at 
Phillipeville and it was very largely 
attended.
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OMtr SlHU-PlMM Bendm«^n?$y<mt^5îti!ecm 
the Horse, your new book se e<vertised on your

8p*rln Cure In four weeks. . .N TB ANK JUBERIBf.

mi:- ^5,Mter°r-
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Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

BICYCLE CLOTHING Treatise on the Horae,” book free, or addreea 
m.j.s.tBtam.co.Esossi'to palls, vr.

MgneaiMeeeeee

7
OF EVERY CHARACTER

No more attractive display of Bicycle Suits, Stocking», Sweaters, Belts, 
Caps; etc., was ever displayed. The patterns are new and of the latest style. 
Vip offer an excellent All wool Suit made in our usual careful manner for 

We have also cheaper Suits and better Suits. We have Bicycle Suits
HTfor boys.
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Parisian Hair W ork »

are readÿJtd do any kind
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Local Notes », andXOentB 
«era by 
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id BatStudents at tbe Athens high school 

138 Art School certificates at the
If you need Bicycle Clothing don’t pass us by, for we have what you want 

end at juices.yoo are willing to i«y.

Obituary.
B. DeSROCHE

Mrs. 8. A. Ta 
called to Maitland by the dee 
mother, Mm. Jane Wilson,# 
the late Andrew Wilson. * Her nw 
name was Jane Bolton. The Réc

won
recent examinations. Last w Buelllino 8T.. I DOOM e

Messrs. Elwyn and Wm Pullah and 
A. Parish of Smith’s Falls visited 
friends in Athens on Sunday.

Mr. Hiram Bullis, Smithfield, Ont., 
is visiting friends in Athens, the guest 
of his brother, Mr. S. Y. Bullis.

mGLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE IABLE”
- Goods now

“OLD J 
Fall and W

' ■
says : . . ..

She was born near Brockville in 
A to Mr. An 
f a native of 
ie year 1838. 

They resided in the Vfoinity of Perth 
until the year 1845, when they moved 
to Augusta, and where she has resided 
ever' since. Mr. Wilson died a few 
years ago. Mrs. Wilson was widely 
known and leaves a large family and 
a large circle of friends to mourn her 
loss. John, Samuel, Mrs. Snyder and 
Mrs Bowyer, all reside in Augusta ; 
Mrs. McCrae, Brockville ; Mrs. Tap
lin, Athens ; Mrs. Heartley, Gouver
neur, N.Y. ; Mrs. Hall, South Dako
ta ; Mrs. Highcook, Lyndhnrst ; Mrs. 
John Miller, Malone, N. Y., and Mrs. 
Horace Wells, residing at the Wind
mill Point. The funeral took place on 
Thursday, the remains being Lid _ to 
rest in the Blue church burying 
ground.

Ik
1818. She was marri 
drew Wilson, who wi 
Paisley, Scotland, in I

The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

COR. KING & BUELL STS.
A. M^HASSELS,

has received hlejj 
Fancy Worsted»,
Suitings, also a fUt* 
including Fancy OCt 
be made up la the

BROCKVILLE AILOK
nd Winter stock of 
'weeds for Pants and 

'Ot Vesting materials 
w. all ot which wil 
it style at moderate- *

;
SO VIAKS* 

EXPERIENCEE;. prices
m Ready-to-wear Goods. If you are contemplating a trip j

vnw in stock a fine lino of stylish Fal 
Overcoats, Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be anre 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’- Furnishings.
A fu* range of shirts, black and colored so

Eetjuet^wha'yon^wentYntheee’lineebewand
at reasonable prices.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

EAST OR WEST
■ tradb mmn*- 

DISIONS, 
OOPYRIOUXS wv

in America. We have a Washington offlf* Patents taken through Munn St Co. reoe.vt» 
special notice in the

Itwil^^ay you^to^patronize j‘Tho Old Reliable 
ita excellent Passenger Train Service vvfiich

GOING EAST.
Hxpress (Sunday included)...........4.05 a.in.
Passenger................................ ......... 5.45 a.m.
Way Freight....................................6-30 a.m.
Express................ -.............................2.00 p.m.
Express (Sunday included)......... 2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST.

leaves Brockville as

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, .
SSHîSïSœ
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Old Reliable" Clothing House.
IWCloth bought at this store will be cut 

of charge.

-41 Wedding Belle at Sedan.MUNN & CO.
301 Broadwnv flew York......... 12.” a.m.

..........1.55 a.m.
........ 8.00 a.m.
..........11.58 a.m.
........ 2£5 p.m.
......... 5,00 p. m.

Express 
Limited
Express (Sunday included)
Passenger............................
Mixed...................................

For tickets and all information apply to

All Sainte’ church, Redan, waa the 
scene of a very pretty and brilliant 
wedding oa Tuesday morning, June 
6th, the contracting parties being Mies 
Sadie Pritchard of that plaoe and Mr. 
William Barrington of Montana.

The bride, who waa given away by 
her brother, Frank, was handsomely 
attired in a traveling dress of Bnller 
bine, trimmed with brocaded silk and 
muslin-de soi, with hat to match, 
She was assisted by her little niece, 
Miss Brooks Bissell, Easton’s Corners. 
The bride and maid of honor each car
ried a beautiful bouquet of white and 
pink carnations, snow balls, white and 
pink roses, and a variety of foliage.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Wright of Athens. Miss 
Anna Ross of Athens presided at the 

and while the guests and other

~J-r

A. 1. CHASSELS,
Mein Street, Athena

If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
STREAM

■ 4 weeks’ trial 
Mffltrip. The 
MUM sportsman’s

MBRI FAVORITE 
IFlIll WEEKLY 
touOg JOURNAL

■ of shooting 
H and fishing. 
HPer year $4.
■ With this
■ spirited pic-
■ ture (size 22x 

■■28Ü1.) $5.50.

I OREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! Fall ’99

> .

Unequal Eyes.G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.B. City Passenger Agent"

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post 
Court House Ave. Brockville.

Office.

r '
!mi you see equally well 
with both eyes?
If not, both may be defectives 
One certainly is.
Save them properly 
examined.
We prescribe glasses only 
when absolutely necessary 
and guarantee satisfaction. 
Consultation free.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

HOMESEEKERS’
60-DAY EXCURSIONS TO CANA

DIAN NORTHWEST POINTS
COLONIST RETURM FARES i

TO
Winnipeg 
Deloraine 
Antler. .

organ,
friends of the bri le were gathering to 
witness the ceremony she played very 
sweetly and artistically a fine selection 
of music suitable lor the occasiob. 
Mias Flora Pritchard of Jellybv and, 
Mr. Ed. Barrington of Athena were 
called upon to witness the ceremony. 
Mr. Milford Prichard acted as usher 

Tor the occasion.
After the ceremony was performed, 

vhe guests, numbering about thirty, 
returned to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where the wedding breakfast 
was served, and suffice it to say the 
bounteous repast provided would 
tempt the most delicate epicure.

The bride and groom received many 
beautiful and useful presents. Short
ly after the wedding breakfast, tbe 
bridal party left for Brockville, accom
panied by Messrs. Frank and Milford 
Prichard, Rev. Mr. Wright, Miss J. 
Prichard, Miss A. Ross, and Mr. Ed. 
Barrington. They took a west bound 
train at 2.25 p. m. for their new home 
in Butte City, Montana. We extend 
to Mr. and Mrs. Barrington our best 
wishes for a long and happy life.

Estevnn................ <_
Binsearth.:.. ..I
Moosomin...........
Hamlotn............... I
Swan River........'

I

iDj&IL&K.} $30-00

$35.00 
$40.00

TICKETS

Regina.......
Moose Jaw 
York ton ...
Prince Albert__ I
Calgary..........
Red Deer........
Edmonton----

Morris Reid is charged with steal- 
ing the books and papers of the Union 
cheese factory near Brockville. He 

arrested at Brantford, but was re-
The Leading Specialists of America 

20 Years In Detroit. 
250,000 Cured.

WE CURE STRICTURE

was
leased by a magistrate on his own 
recognizance before Chief of Police 
Adams from Brockville (who went to 
Brantford to bring the prisoner back 
for trial) reached Brantford. The 
magistrate is likely-to get into trouble, 
as the case will be # referred to the 
attorney-general.

From Stations in Provinces of Ontario. 
Good going June 19. Returning until Aug. 20. 
Good going July 13. Returning until Sept. 12. 

going until 19. Returning until Sept. Iff. C. I Piekre-11 tonsGood
Tourist Sleeping ears on these Trains.
Berth tickets 

based on

Thousands of young and middle-aged 
IhS men are troubled with this disease—many uïïi5asrsoc!,iiuS!ân",&§cc (3 y

charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment on 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 
you. This will not cure you, as it will re- 

■ turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT
’S MENT absorbs the stricture tisi 
Ê3 hence removes the stricture permanently.
WÊ It can never return. No pain, no suffer

ing, no detention from business by our 
method. The sexual organs are strength
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.^

purchased on app 
Railway Agents.

IROCKVILli TICKET OFFICE :
I

All the bass and trout family de
posits their spawn in beds of gravel 
from which the fish have removed the 
mud tiy the action of their tails ; 
sucker and s'urgeon place their spawn 
in gravel beds about the rapids and 

the spawn with small stones to 
protect the fry from depredations of 
other fish. Pike spawn early in the 
spring in grassy meadows which have 
been flooded bv spring freshets.

ATHENS, ONT.Cor. King St, and Court House Ave.

General - Blacksmiths \GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent.
X: liSteamship tickkIs by the Principal Lines

Horsèshoeing
RepairingThe Athens Reporter gives 

estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

cover

WECUREGLEET and all kinda of general work
3 ffiLh;rg^i°nf«ytSSfxifvd&‘?nl l
SV vitality continually sapped by this dis- 
y ease. They are frequently unconscious 1» 
■fl of the cause of these symptoms. General Id
■ Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail- ■
■ ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem- ■ 
TM ory. Irritability, at times Smarting Sen- r

sation. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles, || 
F* Weak Back, General Depression, Lack F?

of Ambition, ^Varicocele, Shrunken V» 
m Parts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE ■ 

may be the cause. Don’t consult family 
doctors, as they have no experience in 
these special disease»—don’t allow 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 
Specialists, whehave made a life study of 
Diseases or Men and Women. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT will posi
tively cure you. One thousand dollars 

case we accept for treatment and 
tcure. Terms moderate for a cure.

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assnre 
our customers that in the future, as in | 
the past, their orders will receive per- ;

be executed

Your patronage solicited, i
C. E. Pickrell & Sonet

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

I
A Resident Physician—That’s

gr^hè^tiwt he1 «ndd ope^the ^iHar^ ^Îw ^tt^VpU^th^ 

h» Synod ontheevemng of the 20th, it ^ reached and treated directly
was felt that ‘Selection of » bishop thrQ the Btomftch. These wonder- 
could be proceeded with according o fan ,*t,e h icUn8_60 oi them in a 
arrangement. But Hia Lordship box_35 c'enta_heal a|l stomach dis- 
would have to return next day »“d ; orders in old and ,o,mg-incipient 
the election and acceptance could not ^ w chronic ca8es-they are pure 
be accomplished m that time. There- | and ,atable Sold by j. P. Lamb.
fore the secretaries of synod have is- p___________________________
sued notices stating that no meeting 
will be held now. The executive com
mittee will be called to decide upon a 
new
September, when the bishope home
ward fly. The ordinary man does not 
require an annual outing, perhaps 
struggles along with one in five years, 
but the bishope are of more tender con
struction and must have/a long vaca
tion. Therefore they iare |scarce in 
July and August in Ontario and Que
bec.—Whig.

Synod Postponed.

sonal attention and 
promptly.

5ECUREDI reservWrite for our^ investing «

Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-, ’ 
mention or improvement and we will tell you, 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably; 
patentable. Selected application» have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We, 
Conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
tnd Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt-, 
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents, 
agbroadasthe invention. Highest references,

i Patents procured through Marion & Ma-
^r'Tl.V.^rd^rib^dlb^o'u”
the Dominion. . . „ ,__
i specialty :—Patent business of Manutsc-, 

irers and Engineers. i
MARION & MARION

patent Experts and Solicitors.
NewV1B^e^|S

The People’s Column.
S'f1orRefl^d“

Paraffine Wax
sijssrsî.<»w=a

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 
first insertion and 10c each subsequent 

insertion.date, which will probably be in for

WARNING.
No berry-picker, will be allowed on Geo.

these terms. If caught on the place, will be 
taken for treeprae.

’ rake et3 Kennedy s Kerganr
3 Cor. Mlckign An. aod Shelby St. f

DETROIT, MICH. H
OWowtj MRS. GEO. STEVENS.J 29-80Atlantic
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